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The need for active national urbanization policies is greater now for
developing countries than it has been in the past because population growth
rates are faster, economic growth rates are higher, and the role of govern-
ment is more dominant than they were historically for the presently advanced
economies. Appropriate national urbanization policies have three dimensions:
the correction of unintended and unwanted spatial effects of national economic
policies; the more efficient internal management of cities; and decentraliza-
tion policies to increase national economic efficiency and socio-economic
integration through the elimination of barriers to resource mobility, trade
and the diffusion of innovations. Decentralization policies are not a substi-
tute for a more efficient and more equitable use of resources within cities,
particularly in the large urban centers. The purpose of this paper is to
show why progress in formulating national urbanization policies recuires co-
ordination between these three policy dimensions while uncoordinated policies
have too often worked at cross-purpose.
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SUM.2ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

National urbanization policies are important for develooing

countries because the location of new economic activities and popula-

tion movements affect the efficiency of national economies and the

stability of political systems. This paper reviews the determinants

of urbanization and spatial concentration as a country grows and develops.

It discusses dominant policy issues for various countries grouped into

six broad categories: very small countries (in terms of area or popu-

lation), countries with limited dcmestic markets, large low-income coun-

tries, middle-income countries, advanced market economies and centrally-

planned economies.

The core argument of this paper is that all countries are better

orf with a national urbanization strategy that is the outcome of a careful

national debate about economic, political, social and cultural goals.

Decentralization is not always the issue. Quite a few countries do not

need to work actively at decentralizing economic activities from the main

urban region either because it is a premature decision considering their

level of development or because they do not seem to be suffering from ex-

cessive urban concentration. On the other hand, in most countries, the

spatial effects of current national policies and practices of government

are never considered in spite of their great influence on urbanization pat-

terns. Whether these policies systematically accentuate the tendency to-

ward urban concentration should be a matter of public concern.

The need for active national settlements strategies is greater for

developing countries than it has been historically for presently advanced
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economies for three ma4or reasons. First, they are experiencing a high rate

of population growth:.a country growing at the rate ofL 2.7 percent Der year

(the current median for middle-income countries) will need to accommodate

1.7 times its present population in 20 years. Second, their ecoromic growth

rates are also higher: an economy growing at 6 percent per year (the median

GDP rate for middle-income countries for 1970-76) will be 3.2 times larger

in 20 years. The combined effect of rapid population and economic growth is

that the urban population of developing countries is often growing at more

than 5 percent a year. The third important reasor. for formulating deliberate

national urbanization policies is that the role of government in developing

countries is more dominant than in most advanced economies, either directly

through public enterprises or indirectly through the regulation of a wide

range of economic activities. Governments must carefully evaluate how their

actions afLect the rapidly changing distribution of population.

The main determinants of urbanization and population concentration

in urban areas are: the rate of development and the structure of the agri-

cultural sector (which is heavily influenced by the size distribution of

land holdings); the rate of growth and sectoral pattern of industrialization

and the location decisions affecting the distribution of manufacturing and

therefore services activities among cities; and the condition of the trans-

portation and communication networks. Population redistribution and migration

(hence, urbanization patterns) are the result of the creation of new employ-

ment opportunities.

Rapidly changing patterns of settlements create four major t7pes

of imbalances: imbalances between the rural and the urban sectors,
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imbalances between the level of development of different regions, imbalances

between cit4es of different sizes and, finally, imbalances between social

groups within cities, particularly in large ones. Correspondingly, there are

four major objectives to national urbanizat on policies: (a) the full develop-

ment of the national resources of the country, (b) the maintenance of national

cohesion among various regions, particularly where very large disparities in

per capita output exist between regions, (c) the prevention or correct±on of

excessive concentration of economic activities within the capital regions; and

(d) the achievement of a more efficient and more equitable management of growth

within cities.

There are three major dimensions to the formulation of apnropriate

national urbanization policies: the elimination of unintended and unwanted

spatial effects of national economic policies; the more efficient internal

management of cities; and the increase of national economic efficiency and

socio-economic integration through the elimination of interregional barriers

to resources mobility, trade and the diffusion of information and innovations.

Unintended snatial biases of national nolicies are commonly generated

through trade policies protecting the manufacturing sector;, credit allocation,

public investment and subsidy or pricing policies giving preferential treat-

ment to economic activities which are concentrated in a few cities and regions;

and the management practices of the government and its regulation of economic

activities. Of major significance is the place accorded to rural development

and the farm sector in the national growth strategy. National urbanization

policies must make sure that national economic and social policies do not

accentuate sharply and unnecessarily the concentration of population and eco-

nomic activities in large urban centers.
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ADprooriate management of all cities is very important to the suc-

cess of a decentralization policy. In the case of very large cities, policies

to limit or stop completely population growth are not a substitute for direct

policies addressed to the correction of congestion and pollution problems,

nor to the problems of inadequate provision of services for large segments

of the existing population. If other cities are not efficiently and effect-

ively managed, their chances of attracting industries and deflecting rural-

urban as well as city-to-city migrants away from the capital region are very

limited.

In order to limit population concentration in very large urban

centers, decentralization policies must encourage the growth of the farm

sector as well as the growth of intermediate urban centers. They must be

based on favorable policies toward the farm sector because its stagnation

would simply imply a slow growth of provincial rural centers, stagnation of

small towns and faster concentration into large cities. The more equal the

distribution of income and assets in rural areas the greater will be the

benefits of these policies. Decentralization policies must also encourage

the growth of intermediate-size urban centers with a good growth potential

because economic goods and services, financial flows and innovations circu-

late throughout the country via the system of cities. These policies can

strengthen secondary urban centers through various actions: transportation

policies, industrial estates policies and more importantly perhaps the sys-

tematic development of organizational and informational networks between

these cities and the capital region (banking networks, industrial associa-

tions networks, professional association networks, modifications of adminis-
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trative structures, etc.). Growth centers strategies are more a way of

thinking about such policies than a precise methodology. They place the

accent on moving from a position of strength and on concentrating various

forms of investment into the cities of the system which already show promise

for growth.

There are three major reasons behind the frequent failure of na-

tional urbanization Dolicies in developing countries. First and foremost

is the lack of high-level political commitment to a better distribution of

economic activities throughout the country. Second, urbanization policies

fail because they concentrate exclusively on the problems of urban decen-

tralization and ignore the fact that national economic policies (such as

trade, industrial and infrastructure, policies) provide much stronger im-

plicit incentives in favor of location in the dominant urban region. An

additional shortcoming of these policies is that they seem to be perceived

as a cheap way of avoiding addressing the problems of internal efficiency

in that dominant urban region. The third typical cause of failure of settle-

ments policies is the stop-go application of policy instruments according to

short-term political or economic circumstances. Since location decisions by

business firms are rather infrequent and represent a long-term commitment on

_4 the part of individual firms, stop-go policies are almost entirely discounted,

and migrant workers will continue to go where the jobs are. We are just

entering the period when national urbanization policies in some developing

countries are stable enough and different enough that their experience are

worth comparirg.



At low levels of urbanization and economic development, the con-

centration of population and economic activities in a limited number of urban

centers of small or medium size is inevitable if the national economy is to

benefit from the positive externalities generated by urban concentration.

At that stage, the appropriate objective of a national urbanization strategy

is to make sure that economic and social policies do not accentuate sharply

and unnecessarily the concentration of political power and economic activities

in these few cities. Socio-economic policies can create strong biases in

favor of the largest cities well above the degree of concentration which -will

take place thanks to urban externalities, while growth of the national hinter-

land is suppressed. Sound rural policies are most important when they matter

the most: at low levels of urbanization, when the farm sector provides a

large share of the national output. Excessive urban concentration due to past

policies biased against the 'arm sector is difficult to correct until ad-

vanced stages of development.

In the middle-income countries with a high population growth and

dynamic economies, it is not realistic to expect that appropriate national

urbanization policies will stop completely the growth of selected large

cities in a short period of time (such as ten years). Many o' these large

cities are already more dependent on natural population growth than on mi-

gration for their expansion. An important threshold will already be crossed

when net migration is reduced to zero. At present, the only countries ex-

periencing net out-migratiorn from the core regions are advanced economies

characterized by very low national population growth rates (well under 1.5
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percent), high levels of urbanization (well over 60 percent) and a high degree

of inter-city mobility of businesses because there are many good Dotential

locations in the country.

'S



TN, CD-UCTIGN

1.1 - zie lack of Jnuerest in spatial matters found in most developing

countries in the '960s has now been replaced by a much greater concern for

the patter-s of human settlements generated by the relentless growth of the

national population and its tendency to concentrate in larger and larger

cities. Given the much lower level of income and education of many of these

l^r2e concentrations of ,r:an =opulation, there is a definite sense of con-

carn toat some caCiral ctiies are entering into the unknown and reaching

population levels new to urban policy making. This concern is certainly not

relieved by the recent wave of dissatisfaction with large cities so frequently

v,oized in western countries: too much congestion, too much pollution, deter-

iorating amenities and a sense of declining social cohesion. 'What is emerging

:s the realization that the spatial distribution of socio-economic activities

cannot be dissociated and treated independently from the broader issues of

nacional economic, social and political development.

1.2 Because of the popular concern with the scope for urban decentrali-

zation and problems of rural-urban balance and regional inequalities,

decision-makers appear to be more willing to integrate spatial consideration

into their national pol_cy schemes. However, if the degree of political

ur,ency is substant.al, the selection of objectives, their validity as well

as the degree of coordination of various policy instruments, remains a new

rield of operation for national planners. The seemingly well-focused query

"Can we decentralize our population away from the capital region?" calls

:nto quescion our knowledge of the sources of urban growth and of the value

of various policies designed to affect patterns of population settlements.
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1.3 The questions raised in this paper are: What are approoriate ob4ec-

tives for a national urbanizaticn strategy aimed at shifting patterns o' urbar

growth? Can a national urganization strategy operate separately from other

social and economic policies? Are there trade-off s between a greater dis-

persion of economic activities among various regions and the rate of growth of

the national economy? What kind of actions could or should be considered by

a country in order to moderate or even limit the growth of the capital region?

To what extent is it possible to channel economic activities through selected

urban settlements? To what extent does the growth of new urban centers in

developing countries differ from the experience with new towns in advanced

economies? What are the relationships between a city and its hinterland and

how do the rural and the urban sectors interact? Thus the formulation of a

national urbanization strategy is not limited to solving the problems of popu-

lation and economic concentration in the capital region. This is a frequent

point of departure of national spatial planning efforts in developing coun-

tries, when in fact a national urbanization strategy does not alwavs require the

existence of a strong concentration of population at the political and eco-

nomic center of a country.

1.4 An explanation is in order here to justify the extensive use of

the expressions "national urbanization strategy" or "national urbanization

policies" in this paper. Many other terms have been used in various coun-

tries and by various professions (urban planners, political scientists, so-

c4ologists, geographers or economists) such as: "population distribution

policy," "national urban growth strategy," "regional policy," "community

development policy." 1/ Some of these expressions are limiting because they

1. 3ureaucracies and large-scale organizations being what they are, related
policy assignments end up i n rather inappropriate places, on the basis
of such labels.



seem to imply the exclusion of other considerations which should be legli-

timate concerns of national planners. Ailso, the use of tihe word "urban" in

a developing country context often leads to opposing the term "rural" to

the term "urban". It is easy to move from there to the unwarranted and

counterproductive assumption that an "urban" policy must be "anti-rural" or

at least damaging to rural interests; it would be a very unfortunate point

of departure for policy formulation because rural and urban areas can in-

teract very positively. Seeing rural-urban policies as a zero-sum game is

a rather myopic perception, particularly in middle-income countries. In

practice, when formulating its strategy, a country will typically choose

the expression most apt to receive wide acceptance and to mobilize public

opinion, given its particular circumstances.

1.5 The need for a national urbanization strategy is much stronger for

the developing countries than it has ever been in the presently advanced

economies for several essential reasons:

(1) The rate of urbanization of developing countries is much

faster than what has been experienced historically by the

developed countries. By the year 2000, less than 22 years

from now, the entire world population will be more than

50 percent urbanized. In the year 1900, only the most in-

dustrialized country, Great Britain, had reached that

level; even the United States had not reached that level

until 1920.

(2) This very rapid rate of urbanization applies to populations

that are still growing extremely rapidly at rates that are
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often two or three times the rates experienced by the ad-

vanced economies. Between 1970 and 2000, the world urban

population is expected to grow from 1.3 to 3.3 biLlion. 1i/

That is to say that the urban population alone at that time will

be equal to the total world population of 35 years earlier (in

1965).

(3) The rate of growth of developing economies is also very high

by historical standards, being very freauently of the order

of four to five percent for GNP. For instance, over the period

1970-76, the medium GNP growth rate of the middle income countries

was 6.0 percent, or almost double that of the advanced economies

for the same period, which was 3.2 percent. This is a very high

growth rate compared to those of the 19th century. Even though

population growth erodes the gains made on a per capita basis,

from a spatial viewpoint it is very important to decide where

this increment of output will be located.

(4) In practically all developing countries the role of the state

is a dominant one so that a "laisez faire", "do nothing"

approach to the location of population and economic activities

similar to that experienced by most advanced economies at

comparable levels of urbanization is in fact impossible. The

government has an inevitable impact through (a) its policies,

(b) the location of infrastructure investment and (c) the

public enterprises that it controls. Because government is an

important and sometimes even a dominant partner in the growth

process, it must clarify its objectives and strategies. This

1. As used in this paper, the word "billion" means thousand million.
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does not mean that the state is relieved from a11 the economic

constraints experienced by the private sector, but rather,

that a well thought-out strategy is a recuirement for more

rapid progress.

(5) In many developing countries national spatial development is

also marked by a higher degree of economic dualism and inequality

among regions and urban areas. The rapid rate of growth of the

urban population can lead to the concentration of large

groups of low-income households in limited locations. This in turn

complicates the task of development. Effective settlement

strategies may alleviate this problem.

1.6 In other words, the spatial distribution of population and economic

activities has very important implications for the efficiency of the economies

as well as the distribution of income and welfare and eventually social sta-

bility in all countries. The urgency of the need for better strategies is

accentuated in middle-income countries by the joint effect of their rapidly

growing output and population. By the end of the two decades remaining in

this century, if the output of a country grows at 5 percent a year, it

means that space will have to be provided for an economy 2.7 times greater

in value terms than at present. If its population grows at 3 percent a

year, space will have to be provided for 1.8 times more people than at Dre-

sent.

1.7 The first section of the paper presents a worldwide perspective

on urbanization and shows how rates of urbanization in developing countries

are consistently higher than the historical European and North American

rates. It also shows the wide variations in the level of urbanization among
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the countrles of the world and compares rates of changes among countries, thne

extent of urban concentration and the frequency of very large cities. On

tne basis of this very aggregate Lnformation, it is possible to see that

u.Iere are coaaon Zeatures in the evolution of settlements patterns in groups

or countries, and that the middle-income countries are tne countries that

can benefit the most from active policies towards the distribution of popu-

lation and economic activities, because they are experiencing the most rapid

changes and have the resources necessary to make a difference. The contrast

between the various countries regrouped in a rather imperfect typoloay helps

to clarify the priorities appropriate for national settlements policies under

various states of development.

1.8 The second part of the paper discusses the determinants of resource

mobility within a country and the urbanization process. Much emphasis is

placed on the decision-making process in reaching the decision to move in

the case of business firms, individuals and.households. A better understand-

ing of the decision to move is central to the formulation of sensible and

effective policies aiming at re-channelling resources between regions and

cities. It is on the basis of such understanding of actual mobility pat-

terns in developing countries that effective adaptation of the instruments

and methods used in advanced economies will be possible. In the process,

it also becomes clearer why economic development sets in motion a complex

of forces that lead to the movement of both capital and labor towards fav-

ored locations and the concentration of social and economic activities in

cities, particularly large ones. Rural-urban interactions are examined to

indicate why and how rural development policies are an integral part of

properl7 conceived national urbanization strategies.
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1.9 If the concentration of economic activities and large scale ur-

banization are responses to the economic incentives generated by development,

why is there a spatial development problem? The third section of the paper

discusses the main reasons pushing policymakers to develop national urbani-

zation policies: the excessive concentration of population w-ithin the capital

region, the need to maintain the cohesion of the country by preventing or

reducing divergencies in the level of development and welfare of various

regions and the need to develop more fully the national resources located

in peripheral regions. The relative influence of the implicit spatial effects

generated by national economic policies is contrasted with the policies ex-

plicitly addressed to the correction of spatial problems. The choice of

appropriate policies to deal with excessive population concentration in large

cities, or lagging regions or the undeveloped areas is reviewed. The types

of instruments available for carrying out policies is discussed with much

emphasis being placed on their context: structure of industry, national

policies, structure of government, local government policies. Much stress

is placed on the implicit spatial biases of national economic policies and

the limitations that they place on national settlements policies.

1.10 The final section of the paper discusses the choice of appropriate

policies under various circumstances. It defines some basic principles based

on past policy experiences. It also presents the policy measures that can

be used at various scales of policy making. Finally, it reviews the dominant

issues in countries at various stages of urban development.



II. WORLD URB3NIZATION: EL:Y.ENTS OF A :'Y'POLOGY FO'

NATIONAL URBANIZATION STR-TEGIES

A. World Urbanization

2.1 The facts about global trends in world population are oecoming

more and more widely known. The world population is estimated to have been

approximately 800 million in 1750, and to have increased to about 1.3 bil-

lion by 1850; by 1950, it had grown to about 2.5 billion. Between 1950

and 1970, the world population grew by another I.i billion, to reach some-

what over 3.6 billion in 1970. Between 1970 and the end of the century,

it is expected that the world population will increase by about 80 percent,

to reach a total of about 6.5 billion. 1/ These striking figures are pro-

.ections and, as such, are subject to error, but even though they may over-

estimate the world population for the year 2000, they imply extraordinary

changes in the social and economic structure of most countries. The accom-

panying changes in the demographic structure are just as far reaching as the

projected total size of the world population: the majority of the world

population is very young and potentially very mobile (see W^DR indicators for

the population under 15 years of age).

2.2 The demographic changes of greatest interest to this paper are

those associated with the rapid pace of rural-urban population redistribution

and the ecually important shifts in the proportion of the urban population

Living in very large cities. Anyone familiar with demographic data knows

that the definition of the urban population of a country is to some degree

arbitrary and that definitions change from country to country as well as

1. See International Union for the Scientific Study of Population (IUSSP),
Committee on Urbanization and Population Redistribution, Patterns of
Urbanization, 1977.
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over time within the same country. Some countries define as urban all human

settlements above 2,500 people, others such as Japan, Korea or the Republic

of China for many purposes define cities as population concentrations above

50,000. 1/ This creates problems of comparability between countries. It is

also very important to keep in mind that any population projection is merely

an extrapolation of what would happen if certain assumptions concerning levels

of mortality and fertility were realized. The element of uncertainty is in-

creased in the case of rural-urban projections because rural-urban migration

is susceptible to rapid and sometimes erratic changes which can always be

explained after the fact but not necessarily anticipated. The projections

discussed below must be considered as indicators of things to come; the pat-

terns are unmistakable even if the risk of error is substantial in the case

of a single city.

1. Worldwide Trends

2.3 Demographic research has shown that, before 1850, no country of the

world was predominantly urban. As late as 1900, only Great Britain had

crossed that threshold. By 1920, about 14 percent of the world population

was urbanized, but by year 2000, it is expected that over 50 percent of the

world population will be urbanized. The urbanization world trend is approxi-

mately as follows:

1. For more details on definitions of urban population, refer to Manual
VIII, Methods for Projections of Urban and Rural Pozulations, United
Nations, Population Studies, No. 55, 1977.
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World Wide Level of Urbanization

1920: 14.3 1960: 33.0

1930: 16.3 1970: 37.2

1940: 18.3 1980: 41.5

1950: 25.4 1990: 46.1

2000: 51.1

Source: Various U.N. documents.

2.4 In the more detailed description that follows, both the nast record

and the current U.N. projections to the year 2000 are presented. it must be

reemphasized that the projections reported are speculative. We must restate

the warning: "Changes in current and projected patterns of national increase

and migration, errors in existing data, and in some places the lack of data,

as well as changes in urban definitions all contribute a degree of uncertainty

to the precision of existing data. While each of these sources of error can

contribute independently to the total in the estimates, their effects on

projections can be even more serious as the initial impacts become compounded

through time in the projection process." I/

2.5 The relative growth rates of rural and urban population are pre-

sented in Table 2.1. T'his table shows the average annual rate of change in

the world's urban and rural population as well as the comparable average rates

of changes of more and less developed countries separately. The urban growth

rates of developing countries have been and are proJected to continue to be

twice as high as the urban growth rate of more developed countries. They are

projected to be three times as high by the last decade of the century.

1. Goldstein, IUSSP, Patterns, p. 47.



TABLE 2.1: Average Annual Rates of Increase in Rural, Urban and Total World Population

-Total Population _ Rural. Populatioti

More Less More Less More less

Developed Developed Developed Developed Developed Developed

World Total Regions Regions World Total Regions Regions World Total Regions Regions

1955 1.75 1.30 1. 99 3.40 2.49 4.88 1.07 -0.06 1.40

1960 1.89 1.28 2.18 3.47 2.40 5.01 1.14 -0.18 1.50

1965 1.96 1.22 2.31 3.02 2.18 4.09 1.42 -0.20 1.81

1970 1.92 0.88 2.39 2.93 1.96 4.07 1.36 -0.93 1.86

1975 1.93 0.88 2.36 3.05 1.76 4.38 1.25 -0.84 1.65

1980 1.97 0.87 2.39 3.05 1.69 4.29 1.25 -0.94 1.62

1985 1.98 0.85 2.37 3.02 1.61 4.15 1.22 -1.05 1.55

1990 1.91 0.76 2.29 2.91 1.45 3.95 1.12 -1.21 1.42

1995 1.86 0.67 2.22 2.81 1.29 3.76 1.02 -1.36 1.30

2000 1.76 0.62 2.08 2.69 1.18 3.53 0.88 -1.47 1.11

S~ource: IJ.N. Population Division, IJrban-Rural Projections frowti 1950 to 2000. October 9, 1974
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2.6 By the end of the century, the world urban population is expected

to be greater than 3.3 billion. If this projection is anywhere near correct,

it implies that, while the total world population will have increased by about

80 percent over the period 1970-2000, the urban population will have increased

by about 145 percent. 1/ If we refer to the entire second half of the cen-

tury (1950-2000), the world's population is expected to grow by about 160 per-

cent and the urban population by an enormous 375 percent. The world popu-

lation will require about 35 years to double once, while the urban population

will take about 45 years to double twice. By contrast, the rural oopulation

is not expected to even double during the same 50-year period; it is expected

to increase by about 80 percent.

2.7 Whatever the degree of error carried by the current projections

and the various possible definitions of urbanization, the following world-wide

imvlications of the figures can be drawn:

(a) Urban areas will play an increasing role in absorbing large

shares of the world population.

(b) There will be a marked increase in the level of urbanization.

An increasingly large number of countries will have become

more urban than rural.

(c) Even though the world's population will not become more

urban than rural until the end of the century, there are

already more countries that are predominantly urban rather

than rural in 1978.

1. The main cause for caution is that the People's Republic of China repre-
sents about one-fourth of the world population, but nobody knows ac-
curately the size of the total Chinese population, the size of cities nor
their arowth rates.
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(d) The distribution of urban population among regions of the

world has changed drastically for cities over 100,000. At

the beginning of the century, the largest share of t.he world's

population was found in Europe. Since 1950, Europe has had

only the third largest share, after Asia and America. Asia

will dominate the world picture, with about 45 percent of the

world urban population by the year 2000.

2.8 The sources of urban growth must be considered very carefully. The

statistics on urban population can change because of the natural growth of

the population already living in cities, the net rate of in-migration or

the redrawing of city boundaries with the annexation of nearby towns. At

present, the components of urban change have been calculated only on the basis

of 1960 data by the United Nations because of serious problems in doing

accurate growth accounting for a widely different set of countries. The

comparison of the aggregate results show that natural increase has been

playing a greater role in the growth of urban areas in developing countries

than in advanced economies, in spite of the fact that the role of net-

migration was also higher in the developing countries. This was due in 1960

to the fact that the birth rates observed in urban areas in developing coun-

tries were only 15 percent below those of rural areas; in both cases, these

rates were several orders of magnitude larger than in advanced economies.

More recent demographic analysis suggest that population growth rates are

declining in developing countries. Efforts to control fertility will have a

direct positive impact on the rate of urban growth and on the potential for

population deconcentration.
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_. Hoever, the net transfer o: population from rural to urban places

nless eveloped areas is still low; only 5.9 persons in 1,000 of the rural

population moved to urban places in 1960. At present, "the very large and

s__ apidly growing rural population provides a tremendous reservoir for

potential migrants to cities." _/ The extraordinary growth of urban areas

should not distract from two facts: (i) there are many countries that have

large rural populations, even though (iii) a very large proportion of their

urban population (about 40 percent) still live in towns under 100,000. We

have the coexistence or very rapidly growing large citles with a large popu-

lation living in rural villages and small towns. Because very large cities

dominate the urban system, there is a great difference between the average

size of settlements and the typical size of settlements: even with very large

urban places, the average place is still very much rural. The implications for

rural development are quite important.

2.10 With respect to the population of large cities (defined as cities

over a million inhabitants) the prospects for developed and developing coun-

tries are cuite different. In developed countries the size of the urban popu-

lation is expected to be about 2.7 times larger in 1985 than it was in 1950.

In developing countries the urban population in cities over one million will

increase 10 times during the same period.

2. Level of Urbanization

2.11 The level of urbanization of a country, i.e. the percentage of pop-

ulation living in urban areas, is the first major indicator that one would

want to consider in cross-country comparisons of national urbanization poli-

cies. There are several reasons for paying attention to the level of

urbanization. First, at low levels of urbanization, economic and settlements

1. Goldstein, IUSSP, ?atterns, p.
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policies should be dominated by a concern for the rural sector; there is a

close association between the level of urbanization and the level of eco-

nomic development as measured by the per capita GNP (see Figure 2.1); at

low levels of urbanization, rural-urban migration is the main source of growth

of the urban sector; at high levels, the main source of growth is the natural

growth of the urban population. There are significant differences among coun-

tries, but it is not entirely misleading to examine regional breakdowns be-

cause geographic contiguity is often associated with comnarable levels of

urbanization. The countries are regrouped here according to the regions used

by the United Nations. Heterogeneous levels of urbanization are indicated

when they occur within a given region. For convenience, the complete list-

ing of the countries found in each region and subregion -s oresented in

Figure 2.2; names and countries correspond to the year 1975.

(a) Levels of Urbanization in Africa

2.12 Africa is the least urbanized region of the world. In terms of ab-

solute size, the cities of Africa also have the smallest urban population in

the world. By the year 2000, the entire region will still remain the least

urbanized of the world (about 40 percent). There are such great differences

among the subregions that, in fact, this regional average is misleading. The

Northern and Southern Regions (12) and (13) were already close or past the 50

percent mark in 1978, when the other regions were not past the 25 percent mark

and will barely pass that level by the year 2000. A note of caution should be

sounded for the Middle Africa Region (II) which is projected to cross the 50

percent level by the year 2000: the demographic base of this area is one of

the weakest anywhere. Between subregions there are sharp differences in the
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Figure 2. 2
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Fiure 22.2 (cont'cd)
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contribution of natural crowth to total urban population increase. The con-

tribution of- national population increase is the highest in the Northern r=--

gion. It is also in Northern Africa that one finds most of the very large

cities of the continent, and this region should be separated in a finer break-

down.

(b) Levels of Urbanization in Latin America

2.13 During the last 25 years, only the Soviet Union has been urbanizing

at a higher oace than Latin America. Urban growth races in Latin America have

been about four times larger than rural growth rates. By the year 2000, the

continent as a whole will be over 75 percent urbanized, will have reached the

level of North America in 1975 and will be at a level of urbanization compar-

able with that of Europe. Urbanization is expected to advance at very dif-

ferent paces in the four sub-regions. Tropical South America will change very

rapidly and reach the levels of temperate South America, leaving the other two

regions behind. As will be discussed further later, the very large cities

play an extremely important role in Latin America. Population concentration

in the largest cities is a particularly significant feature of Latin American

urbanization.

(c) Levels of Urbanization in Asia

2.14 The Asian region is probably the most heterogenous of all regions.

Because of the dominant impact of India, Indonesia and China, it combines a

very low level of urbanization with the largest absolute urban population in

the world, which is already double the size of the North American urban popu-

lation, itself the most urbanized region of the world. During the last 25

years, East Asia has begun differentiating itself from the rest of the

region because of the combined effect of rapid economic growth wich falling



population growth rates. TI South Asia, India defines a uniq:e . e J ani-

zation combining a very low and stable level of urbanization over lor. er.iocs

of time, with a numerically very large urban sector. Projections suggest thaz

the pace of urbanization in India might accelerate during the last quarter of

this century. For purposes of policy analysis, the countries of the South Asia

region fall into markedly different groups. (The Western South Asia Group as

defined by the U.N. in particular has more in common with Northern Africa than

with the rest of South Asia.)

(d) Levels of Urbanization in Eurooe

2.15 Europe has the second highest level of urbanization in the world

after North America and Oceania (mostly Australia and New Zealand). The pace

of urbanization has been moderate and will slow down further as the rural popu-

lation of the region has declined rapidly over the last 25 years. Sub-regional

differences are projected to narrow very significantly during the rest of the

century, especially the difference between Northern and Southern Europe. This

is a region of the world where the growth of very large cities will be in

pace with overall urban growth, at best, instead of being more than double

the overall urban rate elsewhere.

(e) Levels of Urbanization in the Soviet Union

2.16 The case of the Soviet Union is treated separately in the U.N. sta-

tistics because it belongs both to Asia and Europe. It is very interesting

because it has combined the highest rate of urbanizaton of the nine U.N. re-

gions of the world with a very slow growth of the largest cities. During the

third quarter of the century, the USSR has experienced a higher rate of rural-

urban transfer than any other region. However, at the same time, the propor-

tion of the total urban population found in the largest cities over one
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million remained very small and less than 15 percent until 1970. This pro-

portion is projected to increase until the year 2000, but the large-city share

will continue to remain small by world standards. We shall return to the re-

lationship between a centrally planned economic system and this type of ur-

banization.

(f) Levels of Urbanization in Oceania

2.17 The overall pattern of growth in this region is completely dominated

by the experience of Australia and New Zealand. It has a very high level of

urbanization, exceeded only by North America, but it represents the smallest total

urban population of the world. It is a region where the very large cities

are particularly important to the urban system. Over 50 percent of the urban

population of this region is concentrated in cities of a million or more.

(g) Urbanization Level for 33 Countries or Regions

2.18 It is frequently convenient to compare the historical patterns of

urbanization of one country to those of another country. For instance, it is

interesting to compare changes in the level of urbanization in Latin America

with the historical pattern in Europe or North America. To facilitate such

comparisons, 33 graphs of individual countries or groups of countries have

been prepared (see Annex 2.1). From their examination, it is clear that the

rates of urbanization experienced by developing countries are systematically

higher than those experienced in the past by Western countries (the curves are

steeper). While the trends are very clear, it will be noticed that the level

of urbanization does not rise monotonously; it can fall temporarily because

of major social disruptions. In some countries like Japan, Germany, and the

United States, the level of urbanization either fell or remained level during

the Great Depression and World War II. The diagrams for the People's Reoublic
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of China and for India are of particular interest, given their large share of

the world population. In India the rate of urbanization is accelerat:ng arrer

a long flat trend; in China the rate of urbanization is significantly faster

than in Lndia and comparable to the long-term U.S. trend.

3. TemDo of Urbanization

2.19 The speed at which a country is urbanizing reflects the pressures

experienced by the urban sector and conditions the policy environment. The

U.N. calculates the tempo of urbanization for each country as the difference

between the rate or growth of the urban population and that of the rural popu-

lation. Under the practical but oversimplifying assumption that this temoo

is stable, it is possible to project the level of urbanization. In any case,

the observed difference between the rate of urban and that of rural population-

growth is a good indicator of the speed at which urbanization is taking place. 1/

Over the period 1950-1970, for which actual data is available, the value of the

urban-rural growth differential (URGD) ranges from -0.41 for the U.K. to 10.35

for Papua and New Guinea. In Table 2.2, the data are presented for the coun-

tries with population over 15 million in 1950. Among the fastest urbanizing

countries were Ethiopia, Brazil, Korea, and Turkey. The figure for China is

conjectural. (The complete results are presented in Annex Table 2.2).

2.20 There are four ways a country can have a very high value for the

Urban-Rural Growth Differential: (i) a country at a very low level of ur-

banization can have a very high rate of urban growth because the absolute

base is so small (the case of Papua and New Guinea); (ii) a country may have

1. A better indicator might be the percentage of urban population growth
due to rural-urban migration, but even Lor a single country, it is more
difficult to compute precisely.



Table 2.2- TEH.PO OF URBA.NIZATION 3ETWEEN 1950 AND 1970 FOR ALL COUNTRIES
WITH A POPULATION GREATER THAlu.N 15 MILLION IN 1950

T. Ponulation T. Population
1950 1970 URGD

(Miillions) (Millions) 1950-1970

AFRICA
Egypt 20.5 33.3 2.66
Ethiopia 17.7 24.8 5.50
Nigeria 34.3 46.1 2.60

SOUTH AMERICA
Argentina 17.1 23.7 3.18
3razil 52.0 95.2 3.89
Mexico 26.3 50.5 3.37

NORTH AMERICA
U.S.A. 152.3 204.9 2.37

ASIA
Bangladesh 40.0 68.2 1.79
Burma 18.3 27.7 3.03
China 540.3' 771.8 3.79
India 359.2 548.4 1.11
Indonesia 76.0 120.0 2.32
Iran 16.6 28.4 2.59
Japan .82.9 104.3 3.61
Korea (N + S) 30.1 44.6 5.27
Korea N. 9.7 13.9 4.33
Korea S. 20.3 30.7 5.71
Pakistan 36.6 62.0 2.68
Philippines 20.3 38.4 1.38
Thailand 19.6 36.2 1.99
Turkey 20.8 35.6 4.11
Vietnam 24.6 33.2 2.65

EUROPE
Fed. Rep. of Germany ,7.8 60.7 2.13
France 41.7 50.7 3.72
German Dem. Rep. 18.4 17.0 .07
Italy 46.8 53.6 2.04
Poland 24.8 32.5 3.01
Romania 16.3 20.2 3.47
Spain 27.9 33.8 2.89
United Kingdom 50.6 55.5 -0.41
Yugoslavia 16.3 20.4 3.27

SOVIET UNION 180.0 242.0 3.48

Source: United Nations, Urban Rural Projections from 195O to 2000, October 9,
1974, (Medium Term with Medium Variant).
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a high rate urban growth due to international migration combined with a

declining rural population (the case of Singapore and Hong Kong); (iii) a

country can have a high rate of urbanization combined with a rapidly de-

clining rural population and a total population growth rate which is fall-

ing (the case of Korea); (iv) a country may have a high total population

growth rate and high rate of farm out-migration with rural population still

growing (the case of Algeria). Among developing countries, the first and

fourth type of high urbanization rates are the most common. The first type

is characteristic of many African countries with low levels of urbaniza-

tion. The fourth type of urbanization shows the potent effect of rapid

population growth when combined with rapid economic growth.

2.21 An important aspect of urbanization in developing countries is

that very few countries so far have been experiencing an absolute decline

in the rural population. The decline of the farm population is a clear sign

that the economy has become predominantly urban in character and that the

urban labor markets have become the main determinant of employment. The

sources of growth of specific cities are less and less rural-to-urban

migration, but rather the movement of population from city to city. This

indicator alone signals the need for specific national settlements policies

focusing on inter-urban mobility. The developing countries which are in such r

a situation are still few. They are: Singapore, Hong Kong, Venezuela, South

Korea, Bulgaria, Chile, Uruguay, Jamaica, Argentina, and Greece.

2.22 The role of international migration in the rate of urbanization

has been generally limited on a world-wide basis. It has operated in two

ways. First, some countries have experienced higher rate of urbanization
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because of international migration; they are small and among the fastest ur-

banizing countries such as: Singapore, Kuwait, Hong Kong, Venezuela, ivorv

Coast, and Saudi Arabia. A few countries have benefitted from international

migration that has lowered the growth of their rural population, such as

Portugal (sending migrants to EEC countries). In advanced countries some

substantial rates of urbanization were still observed because of the very

rapid rate of decline of the rural population over the period 1950-1970; this

is particularly clear in the case of Sweden, France and Japan.

4. Components of Urban Growth

2.23 The relative importance of the two major components of urban growth --

natural urban population growth and rural-urban migration -- is of major

significance to policy makers. In preparing policies designed to affect the

mobility of labor and firms throughout the urban system, it makes a great

deal of difference whether the major source of urban growth is net-in-migration

or natural urban growth. Unfortunately, to be accurate, an analysis of the

components of urban growth requires the use of separate information on fer-

tility and mortality in cities, information on the age structure of the popu-

lation and information on urban annexation through the redrawing of city

boundaries. The last comprehensive analytical effort has been carried out

for 1960 by the U.N., and a new analysis is currently in progress for 1970.

The distinction between rural-urban migration and natural urban growth is im-

portant because rural-urban migration and urban-to-urban (city-to-city) migra-

tion decisions are taken quite differently.

2.24 In the absence of a more precise demographic analysis, orders of

magnitude for the percentage of urban growth due to net rural-urban migration
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have been estimated Lor the period 1970-1975. This percentage has been

obtained by taking the difference between the urban growth rate and the

national growth rate and dividing it by the urban growth rate. 1i/ The re-

sul-s show that the rate of rural-urban migration in urban growth is generally

quite significant (see Table 2.3). It is particularly high at low levels of

urbanization and at very high levels of urbanization, but for very different

reasons. In advanced economies, rural-urban migration is proportionately

large because both urban and total population growth are very low. This is

particularly conspicuous in the case of East Germany where the propor_ion is

160 percent, because cities continue to grow very slowly when the national

population has been declining. The situation is rather similar for advanced

centrally planned economies. It is also worth noting that, in Latin American

countries, natural urban population growth is the dominant force behind urban

growth. This is also the case in Southeast Asia and South Asia, but for very

different reasons! in these countries, the non-farm sectors ate not dynamic

enough to stimulate rapid migration, and they are still at a low urbanization

level. Kuwait is exceptional because it is growing through international

immigration. To complete the sample of 25 countries presented in Table 2.3,

the full results are presented for 125 countries in Annex Table 2.3. In that

table the share of migration to that of urban growth ranges from 160 percent

for East Germany to -11.7 percent for Hong Kong.

E

1. It is only a first approximation to the contribution of net migration
to urbanization because it assumes that (1) there are no fertility nor
mortality differentials between the rural and the urban sector, (2) that
the redrawing of city boundaries and annexation of rural areas is insigni-
ficant, and (3) that the minimum threshold size for reclassification or
areas from rural to urban has no effect on the results.
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Table 2.3: SHARE OF N2ET MIGRATION IN URBAN GROWTH, 1970-1975

Urban Share of Population
Growth Migration Growth

Papua-New Guinea 10.1 74.3 2.6
Yemen Arab Republic 8.0 76.3 1.9
Kuwait 8.2 24.4 6.2
Tanzania 7.5 64.0 2.7
Nigeria 7.0 64.3 2.5

Colombia 4.9 43.1 2.8
Mexico 4.6 23.4 3.5
Brazil 4.5 35.5 2.9
Venezuela 3.9 20.5 3.1
Argentina 2.0 35.0 1.3

Thailand 5.3 45.3 2.9
Philippines 4.8 41.7 2.8
Indonesia 4.7 48.9 2.4
Sri-Lanka 4.3 60.5 2.1
India 3.8 44.7 1.7

Bulgaria 2.8 82.1 0.5
U.S.S.R. 2.4 62.1 0.9
Poland 2.2 59.1 0.9
Hungary 1.5 73.3 0.5
Germany, D.R. 0.5 160.0 -0.3

France 1.8 55.5 0.8
Sweden 1.2 66.7 0.4
Belgium 1.0 70.0 0.3
Germany, F.R. 0.8 75.0 0.2
United Kingdom 0.5 60.0 0.2
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5. Extent of Population Concentration in Large Cities

2.25 The concern for the problems of urbanization is focused increasingly

on the problems of urban concentration in large (over one million) or very

large cities (two million or more). This trend is very much in evidence in

the demographic analyses produced by the United Nations. 1/ The basic trend

given in terms of shares of each size-class at 25-year intervals is as follows:

Cities 1950 1975 2000

5 million or more 12.1 19.9 29.8

2 to 3 18.6 45.1 16.4 51.4 18.6 62.7

1 to 2 14.4 15.1 14.3

0.5 to 1 17.6 15.6 12.6

0.2 to 0.5 21.7 20.2 15.3

0.1 to 0.2 15.6 12.8 9.4

Total Urban Population 393 million 983 million 2,167 million

The trend toward larger and larger cities which are increasing their share of

the total urban population is quite clear from this aggregate data; more

detailed information is given in Table 2.4. Very tentatively, the U.N.

projects an increase from 21 to 59 in the number of very large cities over

5 million, with two-thirds of them in developing countries. These numbers

are tentative in part because two or several adjacent cities can effectively

form one continuous urbanized region of very great magnitude. 2/

1. Trends and Prospects in the Populations of Urban Agglomerations, 1950-
2000, As Assessed in 1973-1975, Population Division, Department of Eco-
nomic and Social Affairs, U.N., November 1975.

2. For a discussion of this coalescence of urban areas, see Jean Gottmann,
"Megapolitan Systems Around the World," Ekistics, Vol. 243, February
1976.
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Table 2.4.

SIZE-DISTRIBUTION OF CITIES IN DEVELOPED AND DEVELOPING COUiNTRIES, ? 95-2flnnn

A.1 NUMBER OF CITiES

ARE&/S1ZS GROUP O()) 1950 1960 1970 1975 1980 19$0 2000

WOR0LD TOTAL
5000 + 6 12 20 21 25 40 59

2C0O-4449 24 31 35 55 71 01t 133

iono^.sss 41 67 98 105 123 131 2?2

500-;99 101 136 -79 220 249 302 395
230519 281 3e5 554 659 730 377 1059

100-t99 453 054 341 907 998 1192 1460

MOP OEVELOPEO ;EGI0NS

sn5o + 5 10 11 11 11 15 16
2000-4999 15 16 20 24 31 41 50

l0ae-ls?0 28 38 54 56 67 77 8.4
500-99 51 82 99 llG '18 131 152

2e0o-99 173 Z21 288 327 353 ;87 404

300-1399 275 350 437 453 433 532 563

L- SS CEVSLOP'0 RG:OS:r F

500, - I 2 9 10 15 25 '3

21003-499 9 15 19 31 40 60 t3

1(0l-1999 13 29 44 49 61 104 i33

500-499 40 54 80 110 :31 172 2.'4
200-4;9 108 a 164 266 332 377 4o0 655

100-199 17a 304 404 454 515 660 e97

A.2 PP9JLAT. :t: 1N CTiES I!'4 THOUSA&OS)

AqEA/SIZ= GROUP (OOOI 1950 t960 1970 i975 1980 1990 2000

~i0')RV 7ir3L
5006 * 47364 45951 167239 19571 251519 t41403 646-s5

2e0-4It99 73076 9221.9 s 1401 15 'L6 206l37, 32-Zc 40 3379
1000-1999 56314 94591 137429 148378 173533 2-3965 309q62
500-999 69062 95949 124336 153.-b 173-,01 205403 2736sl
200a-499 845o8 137838 t1687 19.9380 .2Z250 274-,5 33c57--

c1-149 61713 s0845 I11e58 a 12503 i38130 367311 2037a8

MORE OESYEL;t7E ;kEGtGNS
5000 - 415.83 33019 103145 1121-9 12:354 359476 182552

20n.0-499 483306 >37L~ 57sss 704dS 90619 1--8s9 147630
10o0-1999 39434 54272 7'016 79593 9 104 338'3 5 114633

500-9S9 41630 563s9 68715 78752 a1 i}3 S 34 10373'
200-4g9 532ab 68339 86965 993?13 1S6354 _03303 12826a
10n-199 37535 48950 61698 63147 461o8 73294 79-87

LESS RE'/LsP50 9:Gt0 2JS
5noo * 5781 32932 64C74 33592 130165 254937 463933

2100-4999 24720 48475 56352 91221 135453 181331 255-42
10t0n-199 16ss80 0319 62413 68788 32C29 143130 195359
s50-944 27432 39t.0 55621 75094 90618 118947 159857
200-an9 31232 49499 31752 99022 115896 l53655 203207

100-199 24173 41895 57160 62356 73962 94O17 124303

Source: Trends and Prospects in the Population of Urban Agglomeration 1950-2qOU,
Population Division, Department cf Economic and Social Affairs, U.N.
ESA/P/WP50, November 1975.
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6. LarT e Cities and Primacy

2.26 Tae concentration of the uroan population in a few ciiles (?rimacy)

and the existence of very large cities in a country (say two to three million

peple), are not entirely distinguishable. However, it is important to keep

in mind that a country can experience primacy without having any very large

city and that, on the other hand, countries can have very large cities with-

out exhibiting such primacy. While problems of primacy cannot be overlooked

in the formulation of national urbanization policies, the problems associated

with very large cities are generally more important. It is a matter of na-

tional context to decide on the appropriate degree of emphasis.

2.27 The extent of primacy for 125 countries in 1975 is presented in

Table 2.5. The measure used is the ratio of the population of the largest

city over the total urban population of the country. It is useful because

it is easy to compute and is not restricted by sample sizes or minimum city-

size cut-off points. Except for the two city-states of Hong Kong and Singa-

pore, it can be seen that most of the countries with a high primacy value

are countries in their early stages of development.

2.28 There are other ways to estimate the level of primacy and to in-

vestigate the size-distribution of cities in a country. The most traditional

primacy measure consists in taking the ratio of the largest city in the coun-

try to the next three largest cities. This index is or particular value in

showing the presence or absence of large alternative urban centers balancing

the influence of the largest city. Estimates based on the U.N. demographic

yearbook of 1976 are presented in Annex Table 2.2. A more systematic method



TABLE 2.5: Degree of Urban Coicentration_Ranked y the Prinacy

Index Covering, tle Entire IJrban Sector

llong Kong 100 Argentina 415 Sutdan 33 Indonesia 21
Singapore 100 Korea (South) 45 Afghaniistan 32 Japan 21
Mozambilque 88 Peru 45 Syria 32 Sri Lanka 21
Burindi. 75 Rhodesia 45 Bangladesh 31 Sweden 20
Lebanon 72 Uganda 44 Finland 31 Switzerland 20
J1anaica 66 Nicaragua 43 Papua N.C. 31 China, Rep. of 1.9
Senegal 65 Benin 42 Zaire 31 Germany F.R. 19
Uruguay 62 Jordan 42 Ghana 30 l'urkey 19
Lao P.D.R. 61 Dominican Rep. 41 Iran 30 Nigeria 18
Ivory Coast 60 El Salvador 40 Mlexico :30 Romania 18
Malawi 60 Guiinea 40 Niger 30 Canada 17
Paraguay 59 Israel 40 Yemen A.R. 30 Korea DPR 17
Togo 58 *Chad 39 Zambia 29 Belgiunm 16
lHaiti 56 Cuba 39 Morocco 28 Italy 16
Angola 55 Egypt 39 New Zealand 28 Malaysia 16
Libya 55 Cuatemala 39 Philippines 28 Poland 16
Chile 54 Hlungary 39 Vietnaiii 28 Brazil 15
Greece 54 Saudi Arabia 38 Venezuela 27 Spain 15
Costa Rica 53 Ilonduras 36 Albama 26 Algeria 14
Ireland 51 Norway 36 Australia 25 S. Africa 13
Porgtual 51 Bturnma 35 Pakistan 24 Czechioslovakia it
Somalia 51. Denmiiark 35 U.K. 24 Yugoslavia 1'
Tanzania 51 Tunisia 35 Upper Volta 24 Netlherlands 10
Iraq 50 Bolivia 34 France 23 I1.S. 1(
Sierra Leone 5( Ecuador 34 Mali 23 Germany D.R. 9
Kenya 48 Madagascar 34 Bulgaria 21. China P.R. 6
Auistria 47 *Canibodia 33 Caniieroon 21. India 6
Rwanda 47 Ethiopia 33 Colowbia 21 U.S.S.R. 5
Tlhailand 47 Nepal. 33

* Data not reliabl.e

Source : Based on U.N. Demographiic Yearbook 1976 and counltry sources.



consists of fitting curves co tse size-distribution of cities t~' 1i'ves:i.gate

the degree of development of the urban system. _!

B. Factors Affecting National Spatial Development

2.29 The level of urbanization and its rate of change, ruiral-urban

migration and the differentiated growth of cities according to size are

important data for the formulation of national settlements policies. They

constitute maJor indicators of what is happening, but they reveal more than

they explain chan.ging patterns of population distribution. Tt is useful

to review the various factors which affect the spatial development of a

country before separating 182 countries and areas listed in Figure 2.2 into

groups that are relevant for the discussion of national urbanization policies.

In evaluating the ability of a country to carry out specific policies, physi-

cal and demographic constraints are important. In addition, the economic

resources available and the national economic priorlties determine the range

ofC national urbanization policies that can be useful. Ultimately, the politi-

cal and institutional context decides how policies will be carried out.

2.30 Physical constraints. The total area of a country is an important

dimension of national urbanization policies: large countries require higher

infrastructure expenditure per capita to achieve spatial, political and

economic integration. The net population density based on arable land is

associated with a somewhat higher degree of urban concentration. The

distribution of water resources also constrains urbanization and patterns

1. See: Rosen and Resnick, The Size-Distribution of Cities, The Pareto
Law and Primate Size, February 1978, Princeton, mimeo.
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of urban settlements. Fi .ail', island states excerience imoortanr -roblems of

population distribution and or spatial intatgor .Caribrean Sca:es, ?hil-

ip-ines, Indonesia, Pacific islands). A.z the lower end of the geo2raDhical

scale, very small countries are like city-states for which international

migration can become quite important.

2.31 Demographic characteristics. As mentioned earlier, the level of

urbanization, the rate of change in the level of urbanization, rural-urban

migration and the cercentaga of urban growth contributed by migration, the

differentiated rate of growth by city size and the size distribution of cities

are important indicators for the formulation of national urbanization policies.

On the other hand, the total population growth and urban and rural specific

growth rates are major determining factors for the growth rate of cities and

the problems they encounter.

2.32 Economic capacity to implement national settlements policies. The

level of GNP per capita is an essential factor for the formulation of policies:

countries enjoying a relatively high GNP per capita for their level of urbani-

zation are in a particularly good position to undertake national urbanization

policies (for instance, mineral rich countries). The rate of growth of the

economy is another important factor because, without growth, little can be

decentralized. A skewed distribution of income and assets in rural and urban

areas will be a major brake on decentralization as it contributes to premature

mobility of low-income households. Inequality will also be reflected in the

ratio of maximum to minimum regional income.

2.33 The structure of trade is also a significant factor. Exploring the

relationship bet-ween the structure of the economv and the level of urbanization

1. As shown by the United Kingdom, without overall growth some firms and /or
sectors are still growing and can decentralize.



with the hel D o- the Chenery-Syrquin ecuations, Mills and Song :oun.d that:

"...-e reason for Korea's greate. than predicted u-banization does not

appear to be that the predomina.-v urban production sectors are larger

than predicted (...). The answer t the quescion why Korea is somewhat more

urbanized than predicted appears to be in the international sector (...).

Korean exports were much greater than predicted in 1974 and have grown

relative to their predicted share throughout the period covered (...). Thus,

the reason that Korea is more urbanized than predicted appears to be that

Korea's international sector, and especially its manufactured exports, are

much larger than predicted by the Chenery-Syrquin model." 1/ An additional

factor not mentioned is the very high population density of Korea.

2.34 The ability to undertake significant national urbanization policies

is strongly affected by the quality of human resources in the country. Both

the literacy rate and the percentage of population with more tnan a high-

school level of education are constraints on what can be undertaken.

2.35 Political and institutional capacity to implement national settlements

Dolicies. Political and institutional constraints are the most important

elements of national settlements policy making. The ability to select an

appropriate strategy, to have it accepted and widely known throughout the

country and the strength to sustain it over time are decisive factors. There

is nothing more harmful to national urbanization strategies than shirting

objectives and erratic implementation, because they often lead to major

irreversible decisions. This affects the growth of the urban system as well

as the internal structure of cities. Indicators o' the institutional ability

to carry out policies are: the degree of ethnic fragmentation, the structure

1. Mills and Song, Korea's Urbanization and Urban Problems 1945-1975,
Harvard University -Prss, "ambringe, 
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the s'nare of central government expenditures in total public exDenditures

and the relative balance between oublic and private sector investment. The

frequency of turnovers in administration is a simpie irdicator to use, but

the quality of communications between government planners and the business

sector is much more difficult to assess effectively.

2.36 There are great differences between the urbanization patterns of

centrally-planned economies and market economies which are related to the

nature of their growth strategies in agriculture and industry. The context

in which both households and businesses chose to locate in certain ci._es

in preference to other differs substantially between these two types of

economies.

C. A Tynology of Countries for the Formuiation of National

Urbanization Strategies

2.37 The three major elements of a national urbanization strategy are:

the implicit spatial policies created through the choices made when formu-

lating national economic policies, the appropriate policies needed to deal

with the problems of the very large cities (particularly congestion and

pollution) and the policies needed to reduce sharp regional disparties and

increase the degree of socio-economic integration of the nation. Given the

wide diversity of national conditions among countries, a typology can be

useful in showing the relative emphasis to be given to each otf the tharee

discussions of what constitutes a complete national urbanization strategy.

Much confusion can be avoided in the comparison of country experiences, and

significant returns appear attainable, bv matching national urbanization

strategies and country conditions more systematically.



2.38 Te oy a. ually op_ed covers all th.e coun:r- ;is

world because there is much value in contrasting sharnly differ : -ec

national soatial situations, and one would also want to 'now where any given

country belongs in terms of dominant spatial problems. Then, given a aeneral

notion of the nature of the national spatial development process in a country

compared to all the others, the really interesting work of studying the

unique traits that differentiate a countrv from all others can begin.

Some of the characteristics of a country can be fitted into statistical

curves. However, an individual country can pursue an individual policy in a

totally unforeseen manner, a fact which should not be ignored.

2.39 The countries of the world can be grouped into six major groups

as long as one considers the major tendencies of each group and remains

flexible with respect to the boundaries between these groups. First, one

should distinguish between market and mixed economies on one hand and

centrally-planned economies on the other, because these two different

institutional contexts are of major significance for national urbanization

strategies and the three types of national urbanization policies (implicit

national policies, intra-urban policies for large cities and interregional

policies). Then countries can be distinguished on the basis of their level of

development (GNP per capita), their total population, the size of their

domestic markets, their population density and their total area and the

presence of very large cities. The six major groups are: (1) very small

countries, (2) countries with limited domestic markets, (3) large low-income

countries, (4) middle-size, middle-income countries with large cities, (5)

advanced industrialized countries, and finally, (6) centrally-planned

economies. These six basic categories are presented in Table 2.6. To

clarify the country content of each category, additional distinctions within

each category have been made when useful. The number of countries 'all ng

into each category, as well as the averages for the area, the oopulation,



Tablc 2.6: COUNTlY TYOLOGY FOR ATIONAL SE'IrtLMENTS POLICY

Pollces of Ual igni I icanuce

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 11 111

r.wqSl Typea Numnber of 1 of World l1nd Are Lal-ie CGNi per Total Population National liptiCit Problema of Large kcgiona1
Ow2sU1 o (000 (SUS Millions) _gaitAa 1uato It of the I I ollci 1 Arge Cities larlt t Iea

IA[kIicAI ($Ous) (Millions) LAM"iiSI1,
HIx~4econuwIa (thiousands)

1. SmAll momum'st r1
a. City states 2 0.2 1.0 7,853 2.405 3.4 3,130 a
b. Otbers IL 39 0.7 - __ __ ___

2. Ili. lte. Dml. nsX 37 5.3 381.7 1.000 354 5.8 389 x a

3. L.as",lw{cie
a. S. Asia 5 23.1 1363.4 30,034 Isa 187.6 4,500 x K N

b. Africa 7 5.3 1360.9 8.148 230 30.6 2,025 x a a

4. tltdd!e _icoeme
a. Asia 5 3.7 255.8 17,315 678 30.3 3.496 a
b. Middle Last anid

Micditerraueasn 15 5.2 720.7 26,688 2,142 13.9 1.840 a a
c. latin Auecics 2/ 3 1.0 1234.0 18,251 1.330 13.0 4.282 x 8 2.
d. larin Americs 3/ 6 5.7 2350.8 42,901 1,145 38.6 5,484 x a

5. AdsVnLred -oquales 19 16.9 1665.8 219,999 5,890 36.0 4.680 x

6. C':'!Lf.!IY Planned

1A. i mlmm 1 21.3 9591.0 354,978 410 865.8 10,888
b. Other low income 6 2.2 169.0 4,310 490 14.6 1.063
c. USSR 1 6.3 22,402.0 708,492 2,760 256.7 7,734
d. Other m*iddle lincome 4 1.5 174.5 27,912 1,930 15.6 1,435
e. Hligtler incowe 3 1.6 183.0 75,403 3.640 22.0 1,737

1/ Ut/14HHD cmlbers only. Descriptive data not calculated.
2/ Latin American, cowitries ijith population 8 rowth ratea under 21 per year.
3/ lat i, American cou,ntries WIth popolation growtb rates over 27. per year.

Ilutc. Ih,divLd%ul country data are pteseaCtrdtl it AoseY Table 2.6, onily group averago are preselted
in Colundma (3) to (7)
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the size of GON?, and oer capita figures are presente I. In addition, t:-e

degree of emphasis to be given to each of the three categories of national

urbanization policies is suggested in the table.

Small Countries with Market or Mixed Economies

2.40 This category includes two sub-groups: either countries that are

very small with populations under two million or countries which have very

small land areas and are city states. These countries do not need to nave a

fully developed, three-dimensional national urbanization strateav. Some -have a

land area which is so small that appropriate policies for the distribution of

their population is mostly a matter of city or metropolitan planning. Among

the countries with more than 2 million people, Singapore with 595 square

kilometers and Hong Kong with a little more than 1,000 have a land area which

is much less than many of the major metropolitan regions of the world. For

instance, the area covered by the Regional Plan Association of New York is

3,371 square kilometers and many Latin American cities are also bigger. 1/

Most of the other countries in this category consist of populations so dis-

persed that problems of excessive concentration do not arise; in fact,

insufficient levels of urbanization and economically inefficient city sizes

may be the problem. While there are over 30 countries in this category, it

represents less than one percent of the total world population.

2. Countries with Limited Domestic Markets

2.41 These countries are relatively small in terms of land area and

population and total size of GNP. Because of the limited size of their eco-

nomy, the potential development of manufacturing industries is heavily de-

pendent on external markets and on the possibility for regional economic in-

tegration. Population concentration in the capital city is difficult to

1. See Gregory K. Ingram and Alan Carroll, The Spatial Structure of Latin
American Cities, IBRD paper presented at the annual American Economic
Association Meeting, August 1978, Table 2.
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avoid as this is the only location where business irms can benefir from

significant economies of scale. One could distinguish three Major groups in

this category. First, the Central American States which have a soarse conu-

- lation along the coastal zone. 3ecause of climatic conditions, most of the

urban development has taken place inland on the higher altitude plateaus.

Second, the Caribbean states, being island economies, see their urban growth

constrained and concentrated near a few commercial harbours. Third, the large

number of small African states which are still at a low level of developmenz,

with a still unstable pattern of urbanization which is heavily dependent on

the transportation network that can be developed between the capital city and

a limited number of small centers. Many of these countries are experiencing

a high degree of urban concentration even though their cities are not large

at all by international standards. Ihere are 37 countries in this category

and they represent 5.3 percent of the world's population.

3. Large, Low-Income Countries

2.42 In this category of countries one can distinguish two continental

sub-groups because of very marked differences in the institutional, cultural

and economic context. First, one can consider the large, low-income countries

of South Asia that indeed are extremely large in terms of total population

and where one also finds a significant number of very large cities. Then one

can consider the large, low income countries of Africa, which are significantly

smaller in size than their South-Asia counterparts, but at the same time are

quite different in scale from the other countries of the continent. Together

these two groups include 12 countries and 23.4 percent of the world population.

(a) Large, Low-Income Countries of Asia

2.43 In this group of countries we find the low-income countries of

India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Burma and, with some significant differences,
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indonesia. Hiowever, the case for their uniqueness Is develo2ed .ere mostly

on the basis oL the Indian data. The characteristics of these countries from

the viewnoint o. urban nolicies are unique and none (or at least few) of the

urban strategies that could be considered in the middle-income countries

would make sense in this part of Asia.

2.44 The characteristics of urbanization in these Asian countries, as

seen through the case of India, sets them apart from other urbanizing coun-

tries in the following manner:

(1) During the third quarter of this century, the rate of popula-

tion growth in India has been accelerating. It is confronted

with an enormous growth of population in both urban and rural

areas.

(2) The level of urbanization has been going up very slowly from

about 10 percent at the beginning of the century to only 21

percent in 1975. The rural sector has continued to grow signi-

ficantly. It increased by 63 percent during 1950-75 when the

urban sector increased by 121 percent.

(3) While the share of the urban sector has remained relatively

stagnant, its absolute size has become very large. In 1975,

the urban sector of India represented about 9 percent of the

world population, and projections indicate that in the year

2000, it could be as much as 11 percent, for a total of 355

milllon.

(4) During the third quarter of the century, rural to rural mi-

gration has been far more important than rural to urban mi-

gration. The contribution of rural-urban migration has been

particularly small in India.



(5) Within the urban sector, a reshuffling of the urban population

has occurred through urban-to-urban migration. The percentage

of urban population in cities over 100,000 has increased at an

accelerated rate, while the share of population in the small

towns under 20,000 has been falling steadily, as shown in the

following table:

INDIA

Distribution of Urban Population
by Size-Class of Towns (percent)

100,000 50,000 20,000 10,000 5,000 Under
Census Year and over to 90,000 to 49,000 to 19,000 to 9,999 5,000

1901 22.9 11.8 16.5 22.1 20.4 6.3-
1911 24.2 10.9 17.7 20.5 19.8 6.9
1921 25.3 12.5 16.9 18.9 19.0 7.4
1931 27.4 12.0 18.8 19.0 17.3 5.6
1941 35.4 11.8 17.7 16.3 15.4 3.4
1951 41.8 11.1 16.7 14.0 13.2 3.2
1961 48.4 11.9 18.5 13.0 7.2 1.0
1971 52.4 12.2 17.4 12.0 5.2 0.8

Source: A. Bose: Urbanization in India, 1977 in IUSSP Working Paper 3.

(6) The stagnation of the urban sector is also underlined by the

nature of migration, which is oredominantly rural-to-rural over

short distances within the same district.

(7) Because of the importance of the rural sector, we have empha-

sized the shifts in the size-distribution of cities with the

fairly low cut-off point of 100,000 for the laraest size. How-

ever, there is a very large city problem in India as well when

we break the urban sector above 100,000 into its components:
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- .ia:Ic-1 -istribu: on -or Cities over 100,000: India 1950-20C0

7 is _,ou 197 1 9 7 5 2 0 0 0
S(1i000) (percent) oercent percent (percent) (total) (percent) (total)

population _population

5,200+ 0.0 4.5 6.4 5.9 15.0 8.0 73.3

2,000+ 9.2 9.7 9.7 10.7 27.5 11.2 103.0

1,000+ 14.1 14.0 13.4 13.0 33.4 15.3 140.4

500+ 17.7 16.4 16.7 17.3 45.7 18.5 169.4

200+ 25.9 24.5 24.5 24.2 62.4 22.1 202.8

100+ 33.0 30.8 29.3 28.5 73.3 24.9 209.0

Total Urban
Population 79.9 122.5 198.8 257.6 257.6 918.1 918.1

With the same reservations as those which could be made to

projections for large-scale countries such as China, the notion

of increasing concentration in the largest cities is also valid

for India.

(b) Large, Low-Income Countries of Africa

2.45 In this category we find Nigeria, Zaire, Sudan, Ethiopia, Kenya and

Tanzania, to which could be added Egypt in North Africa. In these countries

problems of regional imbalances among regions and large population concentra-

tion in the capital region are very significant; at the same time the present

level of urbanization is still low (the group average is under 20 percent).

They all experience high population growth rates, and the growth rates of the

largest cities are among the highest in the world even though they already

constitute large urban agglomerations. This group includes seven countries

which represent 5.3 oercent of the world population.
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4. Middle-Income Countries

2.46 Countries in this group are t;ose most canable of develoDing verv

active and comprehensive national urbanization strategies. Their level of ur-

banization is often relatively high, and their income level indicates that the

volume of resources devoted to urbanization is large and deserves much greater

planning. They are all characterized by the presence of very large cities,

and the quality of their internal policies is a major dimension of national

urbanization strategies.

The following geographical subgroupings can be considered:

(a) Middle-income countries of Asia,

(b) Middle-income countries of the Middle East and Mlediterranean

countries,

(c) Latin American countries with moderate or low urban population

growth rates,

(d) Latin American countries with high urban population growth rates.

2.47 In terms of national settlements dynamics, middle-income countries

are most differentiated, and the following factors are important for the

formulation of national urbanization strategies:

(1) Degree of closure of the domestic economy: low closure means

a low degree of interaction and interdependence among the re-

gional components of the economy. It is indicated bv the presence

of a high degree interregional inequality while the entire

country has already reached a fairly high level of development.

(2) Regional structure of industry: by value of out?ut, by level

of employment, by size-distribution of firms, by form of organi-

zation--a high percentage of manufacturing volume accounted for

by the 25 largest firms of the country indicates the frequency
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of multiplant, multisec:oral organizations which are more re-

sponsive to national urbanizat _on policies; the percentage of manu-

facturing controlled by the government implies more scope for sDatial

policies; finally the distribution of manufacturing output by city

is crucial to urban decentralization policies.

(3) Degree of centralization of economic power: National programs

of investment in infrastructure are a major aspect of national

urbanization strategy. In addition, labor and business mobility

are affected indirectly and directly by the ability of local

government to provide urban services efficiently. The extent

of control of local expenditures by the central government has

a strong impact on local efficiency.

(4) The growth rate of the rural population -- whether it is still

growing at a high rate, levelling off or already declining --

has a strong impact on the growth of various cities. Tn the case

of middle-income countries it is particularly important to deter-

mine what dominates migration patterns: rural-to-rural, rural-

to-urban or urban-to-urban movement.

(5) Middle-income countries are releasing these human resources

constraints through education, but wide differences remain

among them in literacy rates and proportion of highly educated

population.

(a) Middle-Income, Middle-Size Countries of Asia

2.48 There are five middle-income, middle-size countries in Asia:

Thailand, the Philippines, Korea, the Republic of China and Malaysia. These

countries are spread apart in terms of population growth rate and level of
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urbanization. They beLong zo one of the most dynamic regions of the world

and have been shif:ing zheir econemic strategies toward manufacturing exports,

an approach that rwill speed up the Dace of their urbanization. Each one of

these countries has been actively reviewing the formulation of national

urbanization strategies; among them is Korea, which has taken a more comprehen-

sive approach to national spatial development and is steadily working at

creating new instruments to achieve decentralization away from Seoul.

2.49 The needs for a deconcentration of economic activities as a nart of

a national urbanizat,on strategy vary greatly among these five countries.

They rank as follows according to the concentration index (Table 2.5).

Urban Concentration Level of Urbanization

Thailand 47 17

Korea 45 47

Philippines 28 36

Republic of China 19 64

Malaysia 16 30

They rank quite differently according to their level of urbanization, and

there is no direct relationship between level of urbanization and urban con-

centration. Differences can be traced to rural policies, economic growth

strategies and the quality of national infrastructure investment policies.

The difference between Korea and the Republic of China, which are two coun-

tries otherwise very similar in trade policies, social structure and degree

of inequality, is due mainly to the fact that Korea has a poorly endowed,

high-cost agriculture and has switched directly to manufacturing for its
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development strategy, while rural development has been contributing very

e::ectivelv to national growth _n the case of' Taiwan. '/

(b) Middle Eastern and Mediterranean Countries
r~ 1:

2.50 I.L one considers urbanization ln the Middle Eastern area, the

dominant threads are geographic contiguity and the role of Islam. 2/ Found

in this group are: Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, the countries of the

Arabian peninsula, Israel, Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, Turkey and Iran. Sudan,

which could have been considered within this groun is distinctly different,

with a much smaller degree of urbanization. The picture that emerges is

that of a common historical background and diverging futures.

2.51 The traditional cities of the Middle East shared common features

in their ideology, structure of society, and government, and physical forn.

It was above all religion that gave the Middle Eastern city is distinctive

features, dominating personal and family relations, the phvsical lay-out of

the city, the mode of government and the political structure of public li'fe.

The long urban traditions of these countries were profoundly affected over

the last century by new economic interactions with Western Europe; their

self-sufficient economies were opened to colonial interactions with the

industrializing European powers and drawn into a new environment of politico-

economic relationships.

For more on growth patterns in the Philippines, Taiwan, Malaysia and
Thailand, see Paauw and Fei, The Transition in Open Dualistic Economies;
on Korea see, KDI Modernization Study.

2. V. Costelilo, Urbanization in the Middle East, 1977. Michael Bonine,
"Urban Studies in the Middle East," Middle-East Studies Association
Bulletin, Vol. X, No. 3, October 1976. Janet Abu-Lughod, "Problems and
Policy Implications of Middle Eastern Urbanization," Studies on Develon-
ment Problems in Selected Countries in the Middle East, 1973, United Na-
tions.
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2.52 The diverge.nce among the countries of the region is already ex-

tremely pronounced. At one end of the spectrum we have Israel, which is

an already highly urbanized country with a high level of income, whose urban-

ization policies are dominated by the origins oL the state and greatly compli-

cated by disputes with the Arab border states. (Tt is one very clear example

of how state policy, institutional structure and ideology interact to yield

specific urbanization patterns). At the other end of the spectrum we have

Saudi Arabia, Libya and the two Yemens, which still have a low level of ur-

banization deeply influenced by geography. But the comparisons end there:

Saudi Arabia and Libya are among the richest and the two Yemen's among the

poorest states of the world. Ideologies concerning the role of the state

separate them even more deeply.

2.53 In the middle we have a group of relatively more similar countries

which are close to a 50 percent level of urbanization, with intermediate levels

of income. Given an emphasis on infrastructure and the emergence of a large

scale public sector, major urban functions have tended to gravitate toward

a few metropolitan regions. In many of these countries policy choices to

solve urban problems of housing shortages, overcrowding, and lack of urban

public services have often focused on strategies to reduce the volume of rural-

to-urban migration. However, these policies of deflecting migration away from

the largest centers to smaller urban areas do not seem to be taking proper

account of the forces which are generating movements to the capital regions.

In some of these countries rural inequalities have been a major factor in-

ducing migration to the cities (Turkey). In others, the acceleration of

growth generated by oil or other energy sources has led to the concentration

of resources into highly localized urban areas in the urban regions (Libya,
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Algeria). In all countries, the water Droblem is a ma,or factor constrain-

_ng the pattern oa urban growtn. Also, in all countries rural develoQmenc

programs have been slow in raising rural income and in increasing vurchasing

power in the hinterland.

2.54 To the group of Middle Eastern countries, one can add Israel as

well as the three Mediterranean countries of Spain, Portugal and Greece.

These four countries are at a higher level of urbanization than others in the

group, and their national population growth rates are low to moderate. They

have fairly large cities that are growing at a rate of around two to three

percent, and their per capita income is high. The policies of these countries

are influenced by Western European experiences.

(c) Latin American Countries with Large, Raoidly Growing Cities

2.55 What characterizes spatial development in Latin American countries

is the contrast between: (a) signi'icant levels of overall development in

terms of per capita income, sophistication of the manufacturing sector and

productivity of their economy, and (b) conspicuous structural and institutional

barriers to the widespread diffusion of economic and social progress. They

suffer from significant rural-urban disparities, pronounced differences be-

tween large and small cities as well as large interregional disparities.

Among the countries which have large domestic markets, one can distinguish

two groups: (a) the middle-income countries with large cities and a rapidly

growing urban sector and (b) those that have already reached a high level of

urbanization and have an urban sector that is no longer expanding rapidly.

2.56 In the group with large cities and a rapidly expanding urban sector,

we have Mexico, Venezuela, Brazil, Colombia, Peru and Ecuador. Each one of

these countries shows an urgent need for more appropriate policies and more
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deliberate attention to everv dimension of national urbanizatior. strategles.

Their nazional economic policees have strong built-in biases in cerms of

trade protection, credit policies and treatment of the rural sector. The

internal management of cities, particularly of the largest ones, is a major

issue; there also exist strong disparities among regions, caused by insuf-

ficient socio-economic integration of the various regions.

(d) Highly Urbanized, Slowly Growing Latin American Countries

2.57 Three other Latin American countries differ mar'ked>z from most

other developing countries because they have reached a very high level of

urbanization, and their annual population growth rate is about one-third

of the growth rate of other Latin American countries. Chile, Argentina, and

Uruguay are countries which have run out of many options for the adjustment

of national settlements patterns. Most of their policy efforts must go into

better internal policies and better treatment of various provinces by im-

proving the growth of medium size cities. In these countries rural-to-urban

migration is much less important than the city-to-city mobility of already

urbanized migrants. This implies very different types of national settlements

strategies, emphasizing the system of cities.

5. Advanced Market Economies

2.58 These countries have reached a stage of urbanization never ex-

perienced before. The size of their farm poDulation has dropped to such a

low level than rural-urban migration has become insignificant. The level of

urbanization has reached its saturation point, but mobility of resources

within the urban system is still very important. Depending on the political

history of the country, on its degree of centralization of government and on

its size, two different systems might be observed: a monocentric, hierarchical
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sy-stem marked by the domina.nce of t-he capital regiorn, or a oolvce -ric system

with several important urban centers of more or less the same size oiayir.g

functionally differentiated roles. Recent analyses of these systems indicate

a deconcentration away from the core urban regior.. 1/ TIhe type oL urbar.

movement taking place in countries where rural-urban migration has exhausted

its course could be referred to as mature urbanization to contrast it with

the more familiar patterns of expanding urbanization, where rural-urban

migration plays a major role in shaping the urban settlement patterns jointly

with urban-urban migration.

2.59 There are major differences between the regional problems of advanced

economies and the diversified range of problems experienced by developing coun-

tries even when the comparison is limited to the problems of middle-income

countries. Th-e advanced economies are highly integrated and most serious

constraints on thechoice of location by private firms have been removed:

they are characterized by a well-established civil service, a highly eduicated

labor force, a slowly growing or stationary population, well-educated, with

a medium age above that of developing countries, and a very small degree of

dispersion of regional per capita incomes. Ynst policy discussions are still

attempting to make sense out of this new context.

6. National Settlements in Centrallv-Planned Economies

2.60 The urban development process of centrally-planned economies dces

not fit well in any of the four major categories outlined so far. Their rate

of urbanization is particularly rapid, but at the same time, the uroan struc-

ture is much better balanced than in market economies. Because of the cen-

tralized nature of decisions, there is a strong emphasis on matching current

needs against the realization of long-term, predetermined goals. These

1/ Daniel R. Vining and Thomas Kontuly, "Population Dispersal from Major
metropolitan Regions: Arn International Comparison," International
Regional Science Review, Vol. 3, NO. 1, pp. 49-73.
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countries appear to be controlling and ei4inatin.g extreme luctuations in

the speed of their urbanization. The more even distribucion of urban cen-

ters and the extensive use of non-market decision making have created new

ways of affecting factor mobili4ty and urban growth. The dominant contrast

with market economies is that centrally-planned economies have deliberately

used their national economic policies to affect urbanization, while market

economies too often have ignored these implicit policy instruments.

2.61 Centrally-planned economy countries represent almost 33 oercent

of the world's population. Like market economies, they could be subdivided

into more homogenous sub-groups: (a) China, (b) other low income centrally-

planned economies (such as Vietnam, The Lao People's Democratic Republic and

Cambodia), (c) the Soviet Union, (d) high income, centrally-planned economies

(such as Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, and Poland), and

(e) middle-income countries (such as Hungary, Bulgaria, and Romania). 1/ The

two major competing models of national urbanization strategies are the Soviet

Union and the People's Republic of China. The general characteristics of

the strategies followed by these two countries are described in Appendix 4.

However, a brief outline of these strategies can help clarify major differ-

ences between centrally-planned economies and market economies.

2.62 The most important aspect of the Soviet urbanization strategy

has been the systematic attempt to economize on the cost of urbanization

and to block rural-urban migration through a two-pronged strategy. Very

labor-intensive technologies were encouraged for agriculture, while very

1. See Roy E. H. Mellor, Eastern Europe: A Geography of the Comecon
Countries, New York: Columbia University Press, 1975.
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caDital-intensive technologies were encouraged for industry. This situation

encouraged much higher productivity gains in manufacturing than in agriculture.

At the same time, the demand ror higher urban services which would have been

associated with higher levels of productivity of industrial labor was sup-

pressed by the absence of a direct link between productivity and wages. Since

savings are collected and allocated by the central plan, there has been a

tendency to limit the supply of needed urban services. These factors explain

why the Soviet Union appears to be controlling the growth of its very large

cities better than most other countries. An additional reason has been t:ne

emphasis on "new" industrial cities, which has concentrated the supply of new

services and skilled labor in intermediate urban centers. Thus the Soviet

model combines high rates of urbanization with a very low degree of urban con-

centration.

2.63 Because the People's Republic of China represents more than one-

fifth of the world's population, its urban policies are of major significance

by themselves and as possible models for newly developing countries. Cur de-

tailed knowledge of urban development in China is still limited. Since 1957,

migration to the cities has been drastically reduced through direct controls

and the emphasis on rural development. Strict policies have been applied to

stop the growth of the three major urban regions: the Shanghai region, the

Peking-Tientsin region and the industrial zones of Manchuria (Harbin, Mukden).

However, the drop in the growth rate of the urban sector has been associated

with a similar drop in the rate of industrialization. It remains to be

seen whether the abandonment of autarchic development policies and the move

toward more international trade will be sustained. A move to a more ra-id
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rate of industrialization will significantly increase the rate cf ur Daniza-

tion. IF must be noted that the level of urbanization Ln China so far nas

been rising faster than in India, even though China is reported to have

reduced its population growth rate below one percent a year. Like the

Soviet Union, China appears to be controlling the growth of the largest cities

well. Both the Soviet Union and China, being very large countries, have

very serious problems of regional inequality.



III. DET : RMTNANS OF THTE -ROW TH OF URBAN SYSTThMS
L2X DEVLOPIVNG COUVTRIES

A. Introductlon

3.1 The size of a population, the percentage living in cities, and the

rates of growth of both rural and urban population in relation to their level

of economic development are all important indicators of the type or economic

and urban environment one should expect to f4 nd in a country. They raise gen-

eral expectations about the nature of the cities. the movements of population

and the type of transportation systems used or even the type of housing system,

but they provide only a grossly simplified picture of the way a country is de-

veloping. Aggregate urban indicators may be enough within the framework of

traditional economic theory, which omits all references to space and treats

any economic activity as if it took place at a single point. At early planning

stages, it may be also possible to assume that development analysis can con-

sist of watching numbers increasing at different rates along two columns, one

labelled "urban sector" the other "rurai sector". On the other hand, when the

time has arrived to implement policy decisions the auestion "where?" becomes

crucial, and it will make an essential difference whether the country is

small, like Fiji, or large, like Brazil; desertic, like Yemen, or regularly

drenched by equatorial rains, like Liberia; flood prone, like Bangladesh, or

short of water, like Mauritania; with wide open plains, like Argentina, or

valleys divided by mountain ranges, like Colombia; landlocked, like Zambia,

or endowed with a hospitable sea coast, like the Philippines; within a region

of major seismic activities like Iran, or relatively unaffected by earthquakes.

Given a country's existing urban structure, it matters even more where future

investment should be encouraged.



7 addition to the very specific constraints i-posed unon a country

by its physical geography, economic development itself wiLl set in motion a

ccpaDiex of forces that tend to lead to the movement of both labor and caDital

-he same regions and the concentration of social and economic activi-

ties in cities, oarticularly the large ones. Neither new investment resources

nor new additions to the labor force are being spread evenly across a country,

nor should they be expected to be so.

3.3 The pattern of industrial investment and the concentration of Dopu-

lation at selective locations have given rise to a debate on a oasic rnational

settlements strategy issue: in the formulation of policies, should the em-

phasis be on moving capital investment to the regions where the current popu-

lations are located? Or rather, should one let population immigration become

the principal means of adjustment and expect labor to move where capital in-

vestment can be located most easily? A priori, one would prefer to help exist-

ing communities to grow and let them avoid the disruption of losing their more

talented and younger members, who migrate to distant regions. The earlier

analysis has already shown that such a goal is not easily met and that rural-

urban migration is a major component of urban growth in developing countries.

3.4 The constraints on policies to decentralize and regionalize employ-

ment are created by the structure of the national and regional urban system

and the way growth impulses are transmitted from city to citv through the

mobili7y of labor, financial flows, the flows of producer and consumer goods

and the diffusion of innovations. The transportation system shapes the na-

tional patterns of population settlements for very long periods of time, but

over the medium term (say five to ten vears) the births, deaths and moves

of business firms play the central role in the selective growth of cities.



At the lower end of the urban scale, small towms and rural centers interact

stronglv with the rural sector and depenc on the structure and dynamism of

the farm sector for their growtn. The policy implications of these elements

of dynamics oF urban growth in developing countries are examined in this

cnapter.

B. Urban Systems, Cit-7 Size and the Transmission
of Economic Growth

1. Evclving Systems of Cities and the Concept of ODtimai Size

3.5 In snite of the extreme complexity of urban settlements, a few

major factors must be fully used in the formulation of national urbanization

policies as well as in the formulation of particular plans of action for

given cities or urban regions. The first and most important fact, especi-

ally for the planning of new economic activities, is that all the cities

of a country form an urban system connected by flows of goods, peoole and

information. This system is constantly evolving and reflects well the

stage of economic development and economic iategration of a country. 1/ It

is a regular occurrence in the development of a country -- and practically

a truism -- that the poorest provinces have the smallest number of cities

compared to their population, and that in addition, most of their urban

population is concentrated in the main city. On the other hand, the richest

provinces or states share a much more structured system of cities, quite a

few of which will be greater than the capital of the poorest province. This

situation could be illustrated through a comparison of the 22 states of Brazil

l. As noted earlier, the term integration refers to the sectoral and geo-
graphical mobility of factors of production. It can be extended to the
political sphere and related to social mobility.



in 1970, where the richesc state, Sao Paulo, nad 65 cities averaging 16,0CCG

people, and the poorest state, MAaranhao, had 5 cities averaging 60,000. The

concentration of population in a few urban centers at the early stages of ur-

banization and industrialization is due to economies of scale and the effect

of the risk and uncertainty which favor a few locations.

3.6 An imDortant conclusion to be derived from the analysis of the

growth and structure of urban systems is that the notion of an optima'l size

for a city is a meaningless planning concept. There are a varietv of reasons

why it is empirically impossible to identify an optimal size for a city stemm-

ing from the uncertainty attached to the costs and benefits of urban size.

TWhat needs emphasis is that, when analyzing the sources of growth of cities,

the size of a city cannot be independent from its place in the hierarchy of

cities which make up the urban system.

3.7 Some simple illustrations of the pitfalls of looking for some sort

of optimal city size without paying careful attention to the country context

are: Mexicans feel that Mexico City is much too large with its population

of 11.9 million (1976): Koreans feel that Seoul is too large with a population

of 7.8 million (1978); Malaysians feel that Kuala-Lumpur is too large with its

population of 452,000 (1970) (even though Singapore was much larger in 1975

with 2.25 million); and it would not be surprising to hear also that Papuans

feel that the population of Port Moresby, in Papua, New Guinea, with 113,000

(1976) is also too large. Part of the problem lies in the distribution of

political power and, as previously noted, the difficulty of knowing when a

city has reached an optimal size, even when it is the capital city and the

linchpin of the entire urban hierarchy.
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Clearly, the size of a capital city (or the leading urban center)

sa e:-ed to the size of the national PoDulation and the structure of the

=Onom-. It is also undeniable that some of the major cities of =iddle-

countries such as Seoul, Mexico City and Sao Paulo - as in the case of

Tokyo two decades earlier -- are now reaching population sizes not attained

previously by Western cities until reaching a much higher average income

level. But the main point to remember is that even these population concen-

trations are directly related to the structure of the country and the opera-

tion of the economy. Any modification of the populations of these cities will

change the rest of the urban system. These very large population concentrations

lead to very severe problems of traffic congestion and environmental pollution

whose solutions are seriously constrained by the average income level. Proper

internal metropolitan policies toward these two problems constitute one of the

three major dimensions of national settlements strategies. 1/

2. Expanding versus Mature Urbanization: A Fundamental Difference
between Developing and Advanced Economies

3.9 The various types of urbanization which have been discussed earlier

in the worldwide review share many characteristics and define a kind of ur-

banization which could be called expanding urbanization. On the other hand,

the advanced economies are now entering into a new phase of urbanization

never experienced before which could be called mature urbanization. Some of

the most important differences between these two types of urbanization have

1. As a point of reference, the greater Tokyo Region (Tokyo City plus the
three prefectures of Saitama, Kanagawa and Chiba) had 24.1 million
residents in 1970, within a 50 'Km radius. The average number of daily
trips per resident was 2.5 in 1968. See Traffic in Tokyo, Tokyo
Metropolitan Government, 1975.
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been presented in Table 3.1. During the phase o- expanding urbanization,

industrialization plays a major role, and one can conceptually distinguish

three successive phases for both urbanization and industrialization: ini-

tial concentration, decentralization towards selected locations and finally,

a more thorough diffusion of growth throughout the nation.

3.10 Mature urbanization is characterized by a reshufLling of urban

populations among urban regions, possibly accompanied by further suburbani-

zation of population within the large metroplitan regions. It is important

to realize that at that stage, city-to-city migration is the dominant factor

affecting the system of cities. The determinants of city-to-city migration

are quite different from those of rural-to-urban migration: because migrants

are fully urbanized, they are much more sensitive to differences in amenities

between cities. Under conditions of mature urbanization, the core urbar. re-

gions are losing jobs and residents to more attractive locations. Both in

Britain and in France decentralization schemes away from Paris and London

are being reviewed and curtailed. In the United States mature urbanization

is leading to regional conflicts between the Northeast and the Sunbelt, be-

cause the gain of one region is the loss of another in this new urban en-

vironment. Another common trait of the mature urban countries is that

native population losses in the large urban centers are largely made up

by foreign immigrants in Paris, London, Stockholm, the Ruhr Valley, New

York and other large cities.

3.11 The contrast between expanding urbanization and mature urbaniza-

tion can serve as a reminder that there is little reason for middle-income

countries to borrow from the settlement strategies currently being followed

Ln advanced economies, because they are based on different mobility patterns
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TA3L 3.1: CONT'AST 3£ETWEEN EXPANDING AND MATURE URBANIZATN0N

(a) Exoanding Urbanization (b) Mature Urbaniza:_ 

(1) National Population Expanding well above the net Current ooDulation g-rowth -aces
reproductior. rate. Its average often below the net reprocuc-
age is young. tion rate. The average age o-

the population is above 30 and
a substantial proportion
above 60.

(2) Rural-Urban Migration Major force behind the growth Has practically stopped. The
of the major cities. Significant growth of cities is entirely
factor in the growth of practically dependent on urban to urban

all cities of the national urban migration. Because migrants
system. Urban amenities are not are already completed -urban-
a major determinant of migration. ized, they are particularly

sensitive -o urban amenittes.
The only factor preventing ur-
ban growth from becoming
strictly a zero-sum game among
cities is international migra-
tion.

(3) Degree of Economic There remain conspicious con- Most of the constraints on the
and Social straints to economic and social locational mobility of indus-
Integration mobility between sectors as well try and services have been re-

as geographically. moved. Amenity intensive re-
gions have an edge.

(4) Level of 'ncome and Still not comparable with advanced The leading sectors of the
Complexity of the economies. A ma-or national economy are high human capital-
Economy objective is to reach compara- intensive and information-

bility with advanced countries. intension. The majority of
the population is employed in
the service sector, which has
reached high levels of pro-
ductivity.

(5) Capital Region and Still growing at a substantial Are no longer growing. In fact
Largest Cities rate. there is evidence that the pro-

cesses of deconcentration in
the major urban region of the
country have already started. *

A factor masking this new trend
is the important role played by
international migration in re-
placing the larger net-out-
migration of native urbanites
from the capital region.
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for labor and businesses. On the other hand, many of hne urban tools and

techniques used in advanced countries deserve careful analysis and can gen-

erallv be adjusted Dy a middle-income countrv for its owna national settle-

ment policies.

3. Size, Location and Functions of Cities: Growth Potential and
Classification of Cities

3.12 The size of a city cannot be evaluated independently of its loca-

tion and its funct4on, and it would be convenient to provide a classifica-

tion of cities which would be used for the formulation of urban policies and

valid for most of the middle-income countries. There is indeed a remarkable

record of efforts to classify the cities of various countries as well as very

substantial theoretical developments to analyze and explain the structure

and growth of system of cities. Conceptual models such as central-place

theory (Christaller, Losch and more modern statements), growth center theorv

(Perroux and others), Hierarchical diffusion models (B. L. Berry and other geo-

graphers), industrial linkage models (Pred and others), as well as very re-

cent theoretical economic models (Vernon Henderson, 1978), have considerably

i2mproved our understanding of the economic, social and political forces

affecting urban systems. However, at this stage, few if any of these

analyses have yielded strong, clear-cut policy results easily transferable

from country to country. They can greatly improve the formulation of na-

tional settlements strategies, making them more realistic and thus more effec-

tive, but they have yet to yield the convenient recipes, rules-of-thumb

and quantitative operational guidelines judged necessary by decision-makers.

3.13 The immediate empirical outcome of the various theories attempting

to provide more and more precise exnlanations of the structure and growth



of urban syses h.as been, the classi`caut4cn o: the cities of a country

according to their functions and Cheir ranking in order of monortance. Cir 

classi`ication analysis has a long and sophisticated history, particularly

among urban geographers. 1/ The objective is to reduce the extreme diver-

sity of city characteristics to a limited number of major dimensions to

improve our grasp of the urban system. Typical studies will analyze more

than 90 urban characteristics of cities for up to 1,100 urban areas. These

classifications have provided better ways of looking at cities, but they

cannot orovide unique results uniformly applicable to all policy issues

because the analytical needs of an economist differ from those of a sociolo-

gist, a politial scientist or a physical geograprer even though urban policy

making eventually requires the formulation of an inter-disciplinary view

ocint. These classifications make settlements policy discussJons easier

because the position of a city in the urban hierarchy and its physical

location within the country cannot be understood without knowing its

dominant functions. National settlements plans will often include

detailed descriptions of the important functions by cities and/or regions

1. The first functional classif6ication scheme is reported to have been done
for U.S. cities in 1937 by William Ogburr., Social Characteristics of
Cities, International League of Cities; there may well exist earlier
studies in other countries. The most frequently quoted pioneering
effort is the paper by Chauncy D. Harris, "A Functional Classification
of Cities in the United States" Geographical Review, 30 January 1943;
it emphasized economic functions and relied on census data. Since then,
numerous studies have been performed for a variety of countries, fre-
quently in association with the University of Chicago. For references
to Canada, Britain, Yugoslavia, Chile, India, Nigeria and Ghana, see
Bryan L. Berry, City Classification Handbook, N.Y., John Wiley, 1972,
especially Chapter I. An adequate library search would identify addi-
tional case studies. (Romania, China, Netherlands, Japan, Korea, etc.)
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of the country. 1/ A ,ood illustration of functional classificatLon is the

1561 analysis of 3ritish tows bv Mcser and Scott, wnich ls considered a

classic among practitioners (see Table 3.2). it identifies 14 ma4or types

of cities in addition to London, which share common characteristics in terms

of social and economic factors. It is readily seen how such a scheme can be

adjusted to the reality of any other country, focusing on the economic base

and the growth potential of each type of city and on the region where they

are located.

4. Transmission of 5rowth and DeveloDment among Cities

3.14 Classification of cities according to the structure of their eco-

nomic base provide useful clarifications of the growth potential, given the

economic orientation of the region where they are located and national eco-

nomic strategies. However, they do not provide any insight into the ways

through which people, financial funds, producer and consumer goods, techni-

cal and social information move from city to city. Recent work by Pred

(1977) on the transmission of economic impulses across cities through busi-

ness networks provides new insights into the structure of urban systems in

the case of developed countries. 2/ It raises serious doubts about the

assumptions made by regional planners in formulating policies for regional

development.

1. See for instance, Mexico's Plan Nacional de Desarrollo Urbano, 1977/1978
Comision Nacional de Desarrollo Urbano, or Korea's 15-year Perspective
Plan 1979-1991, Chapter 10.

2. Alan Pred, City Systems in Advanced Economies, New York, John Wiley and
Sons, 1977.
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:ABLE 3.2 Tllusrtation of a Classification of Cities: Th& Cas
o. Brltish Towns (1961)

A. National capital with multiple fur.ctions: London

3. Mainly resorts, administrative and commercial towns

1. mainly seaside resorts
2. mainly spas, professional and administrative centers
3. mainly commercial centers with some industry

C. Mainly industrial towns

4. including most of the traditional railway centers
5. including many or the large ports as well as two 3lack countrv

towns.
6. mainly textile centers in Yorkshire and Tancashire

7. including the industrial towns of the North-East seaboard and
mining towns of Wales.

8. including the more recent metal manufacturing towns.

D. Suburbs and surburban type towns.

9. mainly "exclusive" residential suburbs
10. mainly older mixed residential suburbs
11. mainly newer mixed residential suburbs
12. including light industry suburbs, national defense centers

and towns within the sphere of large conurbations
13. mainly older working class and industrial suburbs
14. mainly newer industrial suburbs.

Source: G. A. Moser and Wolf Scott, British Towns: A Statistical Studv of
their Social and Economic Differences,
London 1961.
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3.1; The first cuestionable assumption has been used as the foundation

ror "growth center" policies. It asserts that significant investment and

increases in the level of economic activities in a given city selected as a

growth center will generate multiplier effects which will remain concentrated

within the target city and its hinterland, defined as its geographical zone

of influence. The theory of growth poles in its principles is very familiar;

thanks to highly localized backward and forward linkages in the structure of

production and to Increasing levels of household expenditures by households,

a concentration of investment in well selected cities will have powerful

secondary effects which will lead to a substantial expansion of the local

economy and the region. Thus it is assumed that multiplier effects are

transmitted from cities of a selected size to smaller centers and their

surrounding rural areas. This is assumed to be especially true for lagging

regions which need to be brought back to levels of performance closer to the

national average.

3.16 Another conceptual framework which has strongly influenced many

policies toward cities is central-olace theory. It has been used by geo-

graphers in particular to explain the size, function and sometimes location

of cities. The regional concept, presented by Christaller, was developed

with reference to wholesale and retail services and their distribution among

cities of different sizes. The smallest size-class of rural towns provides

the basic high frequency services needed by the rural hinterland: a fewer

number of larger towns will provide more specialized services requiring a

larger market both to the smaller towns and this hinterland. Larger city

sizes were associated with higher-order services and a greater variety of
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economic activities. This model was found in general harmony with the fact

that the size distribution of cities exhibits remarkable statistical regu-

larit4es from country to country and is very stable over time.

3.17 These useful findings related to services have been extrapolated

into two unwarranted assumptions. The first one claims that what is fre-

quently correct for wholesale and retail services i s also true of other types

of economic activitkes, and of the manufacturing sector in particular. The

second unwarranted assumption is that economic growth w0il be trickling down

from major urban centers to the smallest towns throughout the hierarchy of

city sizes. More specifically the deliberate introduction of new economic

activities in the largest center of a region is expected to generate further

activities through the ranks of the smaller cities. Thus the assumptions are

made that the transmission of economic growth occurs from larger cities to

smaller citlies in a predictable way and that upward or laternal interactions

are not of great significance to the formulation of policies.

3.18 The critique of these theories within the context of the urban system

of advanced economies developed by Pred is very useful in itself. For our

purpose, it has the added benefit of suggesting where and how the urban systems

of developing economies tend to differ. Pred is very critical of the propul-

sive industry version of growth transmission which has been the foundation of

applied growth pole theory. In his words: "To argue that growth transmission

is mostly or fully restricted to the hinterland of a growth center is to main-

tain that regional or subregional c±ty-systems have a very high degree of clo-

sure, i.e. a low degree of interaction and interdependence with urban units

situated elsewhere in the national system." 1/

1. Pred, City Systems, p. 95.



3.19 The problem with aany regional olanning activities in developing

countries is that they are based on weak or unwarranted assumptions con-

cerning the geographic contiguity of the market area of a firm to the citv

where it is located and the nature of inout-out?ut relationships in the local

economy. They consider neither the nature of industrial organization in the

regional economy nor how employment is created when, in fact, it matters a

great deal whether a firm is a single establishment, family-controlled, family-

managed unit or a multi-?lant corporate organization. The problem with such

assumptions is that they ignore the extremely intricate interdependence of

the component units of the urban systems of advanced economies. They also

ignore the "likelihood that a propulsive industrial unit will belong to a

multilocational organization with a variety of extraregional, intraorganiza-

tional and interorganizational linkages." 1/

3.20 The typical technique for appraising the nature of input-output

relationships has been the construction of input-output tables or their

derivatives. 3oth the simplified models used in developing countries and the

few very large-scale studies done in advanced economies (Philadelphia,

Stockholm, Seattle) for single regions show the large degree of openness

of these local economies; many of the most important goods and services

linkages or growth transmission channels occur with non-local units. 2/ Multi-

regional input-output models have rarely been built even for advanced eco-

nomies. The Japanese model built for a set of nine regions 3/ shows that

1. Pred, City Systems, p. 96

2. See also the recent review of the Calcutta economy by W. C. Wallich,
Urban Growth in Calcutta, July 1978, I3RD, mimeo.

3. Takeo Ihara, Impact Analysis of Interregional Economies: A Tentative
Scheme for Development Planning, East-West Center, Hawaii, Pacific Re-
gional Science Conference, 1969.
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the leakages from the poorer regions to the center are particularly i'por-

tant. Other Jaianese studies based on reglonal accounts also show the -rans-

fer of earnings from the hinterland to the core reg on (Tokyo mostly) rather

than their local reinvestment within the regional economy. Using simpler

methodologies to estimate multipliers, it was found for the new industrial

city of Ulsan in Korea that the short-run local multiplier was remarkably

small. In general, it can be said that the extra-regional interdependence

of small and less diversified cities will tend to be large for cities selected

as growth centers.

3.21 As Fred points out very effectively, what most distinguishes the

urban systems of advanced economies from those of developing countries is

the important role played by large organizations in advanced economies. The

economies of all developed countries are dominated by large private-sector

corporations and government organizations that are "multilocational in char-

acter, i.e., comprised of a number of spatially separated and tfunctionally

differentiated units. A plentitude of revenue, asset and employment data

show that the relative and absolute economic might of multi-locational

organizations has burgeoned since the Second World War ... for example,

in 1974, 150 business enterprises answered for 88 percent of Sweden's total

export, and partly as a result of foreign operations, the country's 200 lar-

gest domestically headquartered business organizations had aggregate revenues

that exceeded the gross national product." I/

3.22 In the case of developing countries, we do not have good documenta-

tion of either intra-organizational Job-control, decision-making relationships

or sometimes even input-output relationships. We can, however, expect that

complexity in the structure of production and its spatial organization will

1. Alan Pred, The Interurban Transmission of Growth in Advanced Economies,
International Institute for Applied Systems .Analysis, Laxenburg, Austria,
Research Report 76-4, 1976, 5.
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increase the per capita income level, the share or manufacturing in total

output and the size of the banking and financial sector. :n the actual for-

mulation of policies affecting location, a maijor constraint on the range of

possible action will be the structure of industry: its sectoral breakdown

and the size distribution of firms within each sector. We have emphasized

the attraction of the largest cities for most manufacturing activities. The

ease with which a firm will be expanding away from (or even leaving) these

cities will be determined by the importance to the firm or to the plants of

close location to a variety of urban services and close spatlal linkages with

other entezprises. Large corporations will be more capable of developing

routine operations and providing the necessary support for a branch operation

in a new location. A country's ability to promote large and efficient organi-

zations is a major indicator of its ability to decentralize. In addition,

the public sector will play a major role in the country where there is a

significant manufacturing force because public sector firms can rely on

government to reduce risks.

5. Implications for National TTrbanization Policies

3.23 For the formulation of national urbanization policies, a list of

basic propositions can be drawn to guide studies in a given country:

(a) The sources of economic growth of a city cannot be inferred

from the size of its Dooulation; it is dependent on its

economic functions and its distance from other urban centers.

In particular, natural resources oriented cities (those

cities deDending on mining, fisheries, tourism, or agriculture)

will exhibit growth patterns and potentials quite different

from cities of comparable population performing mostly transpor-

tation wholesale or retail functions.
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(b) The largest cities of developing countries have an emplov-

ment structure very similar to that of 'ne ma or clties in

advanced economies. Only a detailed analysis of the struc-

ture of their internal labor markets can yield information

on specific planning needs and the extent to which dualism

prevails. In general, there tends to be a positive relation-

ship between diversification, city size, and level of income

given the income elasticity of demand for most urban goods

and services. !I

(c) The analysis of Japanese cities done by the Economic Planning

Agency (Shinohara 1970 and 'awashima 1971) supports a general

presumption that there terds to be an inverted U-curve relatina

the importance of manufacturing to city size. Past a certain

level which must vary from country to country, the services

sector becomes more important. The findings of these Japanese

analyses are generally in concordance with the more recent

study of the patterns of employment and industrial structure

in the U.S. done by Bergsman, Greenston and Healy. _/ Tn

particular, they note that whatever the degree of disaggrega-

tion, "the secondary-tertiary distinction remains strong, i.e.,

1. For some empirical evidence for a developing country, see Spatial
Development in Mexico, 3R.D, 1976. For a theoretical interpretation,
see B. Renaud, "Employment Structure and the Stability of Urban Growth
During the Urbanization Process", Urban Studies, 13, 1976. Allso
Bergsman, et al., "The Agglomeration Process in Urban Growth," UTrban
Studies, October 1972.

2. Joel Bergsman, Peter Greenston and Robert Healy, "A Classification of
Sconomic Activities Based on Location Patternsf" Journal of Urban Eco-
nomics, Vol 2, January 1975, and "The Agglomeration Process in Urban
Growth," Urban Studies, October 1972.
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manufacturing activities are not closely associated with ser-

vices, trade, etc. ... ". They add also chat `the weakness of

positive associations between manufacturing and services is

noteworthy. The few exceutions that suggest actual linkages

are port-related activities and analogous manufacturing, and

pipeline services and oil production and refining". 1/

(d) Comparable analyses for developing countries are not available

yet, but one main difference that can be easily hvpothesized

is that because of che role plaved by the income elasticity

of demand for varlous services, cities or similar population

will have a less diversified structure in developing countries.

One would also expect "high-order" services to be concentrated

in the largest cities of develoDing countries, an hypothesis

no longer valid in very advanced economies such as the U.S.

(e) Classification of cities according to their economic structure

and their sources of growth is very different from their

classification according to the needs of their urban residents.

In a developing country the total poDulation and the average

income level Lend to be a good predictor of the nature of the

demand for urban services serving the residents: the historical

background and the growth rate of the population are obvious

intervening factors. Few, if any, classifications based on the

structure of local urban services (housing, urban transport,

water supply and other utilities, etc.) have ever been actempted.

1. Bergsman, Greenston and Acoly, "A Classification," pp. 24-25.
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While there is litt'e or no correiatlon between the 0oDulatio.

size of a cit',7 and the sources of i-s growth, tnere _s a muc-

higher correlation between population and urban services needs

and solutions. This fact is reflected in the system of local

administrations of every country; the urban transport sector

is particularly closely associated with the size and income

level of a city. 1/ The provision of urban services to resi-

dents is discussed by Linn. 2/

3.24 In addition to size and economic function, the distance between

one city and other cities appears to play a significant role in the growth

potential of the local economy. This hypothesis has been most clearly

stated by Von Boventer, and preliminary tests have been made. In Von

Boventer's formulation: "... A given town has better growth prospects if

it is either close by a vigorous bigger city or far away from all competing

centers and there is some intermediate distance at which the town is worse

off." 3/ This perception is based on the consideration of two dominant factors

affecting the growth potential of a given urban center: agglomeration eco-

nomics and the existence of an economically strong hinterland. The worst

distance will be short in the case of a small city. The further away from

the worst location with respect to a competing center a city is, the bigger

the potential for further growth; in that case a rich hinterland will help

because the city would have to be rather big to become fully viable and de-

velop significant agglomeration economies of its own. Such a useful insight

1. See, for instance, J. Michael Thomson, Great Cities of the World and
Their Traffic, 1977, London.

2. Johannes Linn, Policies for Efficient and Ecuitable Growth of Cities in
Developing Countries, background paper for the world Development Report,
1979.

3. Edwin Von Boventer, "Optimal Spatial Structure and Regional Development",
Kyklos, Vol 23, 1970, pp. 903-24.
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is, however, difficult to use for actual -ianning because there are important

intervening factors such as population density, transportation costs and

products as well as factor mobility.

C. Role of Transportation in Shaping Patterns of Settlements

1. Limited Transportation Networks Encourage Urban Concentration

3.25 Throughout history, cities have always tended to locate at favor-

able locations providing significant savings in transportation costs: they

are found along major rivers flowing through rich agricultural olains, they

have grown around seaports, along navigable lakes and at the crossroads of

major trade routes. The main effect of modern transportation technologies

(large-gauge canals, railroads, modern shipping systems, highway and express-

way networks), has been to enormously increase the comparative advantage of

the locations served by these transportation systems over other existing

locations not served.

3.26 Because the growth of cities is now very much dependent on the

pace of industrialization, the cities that are growing most rapidly are those

that are most favorable to the location of economic activities, and the

quality of their transportation links will become an important factor. But

it must be noted that economic forces are not the exclusive source of growth

possible Lor current urbanization. Just as was trhe case in the past, there

are still cities that are growing as religious centers (such as Mecca), mili-

tary bases or political centers.

3.27 If the structure of the transportation network serving a country

affects the pattern of urbanization, it also reacts to it. More new trans-

portation investment will take place between cities that are growing rapidlv.
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n the case of developing countries, the heritoae of a colonial cast is orten

a transportazion network which funnels the movement of goods and ser-;ic_s inu

a major harbor and often does not provide adequate lateral transportati4n be-

tween other inland regional centers. In particular, instead of having a road

transport network that covers the entire country rather evenly, one often _inds

an all-weather road network that is tree-shaped and drains all activities into

the main export city connecting the country to Western markets.

3.28 The impact of a limited transportation necwork can be very strong

because the freedom to choose a variety of locations does not exist, and

communications must follow very specific routes. In Western Europe, in North

America or in Japan, where most of the transportation constraints have beern

released, one can be confident that in practically all cases the actual road

distance between two significant cities will not differ much from the air

distance, the difference being less than 20 or 25 percent. In many develop-

ing countries it is frequently impossible to travel directly between two

relatively close cities, and the only feasible route is through a fairly dis-

tant major city: urban growth patterns are deeply affected. In Korea, for

instance, the "one day travel zone" policy for transportation, followed over

the last 15 years to make sure that no place in the country would be over

one day's travel time away from any other location, came at the same time as

industrialization and is only helping deconcentration now. In contrast, it

cannot be denied that the existence of an adequate transportation system in

Taiwan orior to in-migration from the Mainland and rapid industrial growth,

has been a significant factor leading to the very balanced distribution o`

population in Taiwan by internat-ional standards.



3.29 Given the typical trransortation networks of deveioping countries,

economic forces will tend :o accen.uate the concentration or- economic ac_l-

vities at the transportation terminals. On - continental scale, the his-

tory of how various transportation modes can shape the location and growth

of cities is particularly evident in Latin America. 1/ The major transpor-

tation systems have often made relations between two countries easier than

between the capital city and its national hinterland, and oast transporta-

tion patterns continue to have an effect on the current concentration ot

population along the coast as the strong comparative advanrage the! have

initially provided continues to feed further economic growth.

2. Economic Concentration along Transportation Corridors between
Major Urban Centers

3.30 AA factor of major significance to national spatial development poic-

cies is that existing transportation corridors between ma:or citles nave a

tendency to grow stronger over time. If we consider a metropolitan center

in isolation, it can be seen that the development of railroad networks or

all-weather transportation networks will favor new and large-scale factories

which have comparatively low marginal costs of production because of the size

of the market that they are already serving. Lowered transportation costs

will further expand the market area that they can serve profitably and will

frequentlv lead to the elimination of existing smaller-scale producers who

1. For discussions of other national transport necworl.s, see Brian J. L.
Berry, Essays on Commoditv Flows and the Soacial Structure of" the ndian
Economy, Paper No. 111, Department of Geography, University of Chicago,
1966, or Peter Haggett, Locational Analysis in Human Geography, New
York, St. Martin's Press, 1966.
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used to serve smaller c-ities In relatively more eccentric locations. I/

Economies of scale in production and in transoortatlon relatead o the raDidly

increasing output of industry tend to expand the market area that can be

served from a given manufacturing center and will favor large-city

interdependence accompanied by greater labor market specialization, and the

attainment of minimum market-size for specialized products (particularly

services) non-traded outside major urban centers.

3.31 The simplified chain of events leading to more rapid urban growth

along the transportation link connecting two ma4jor urban centers has been

described by Pottier (1963), Janelle (1969) and Pred (1977) as follows:

1. The appearance of railroad transportation lines or major

highway links (such as the Seoul-Busan expressway in Korea)

joining leading urban industrial centers encourages inter-

urban (inter-regional) trade between the two cities con-

cerned. Because ton/mile costs on railroads are typically

a function of the total traffic per unit length of track,

freight rate economies accrue to the cities at each end, par-

ticularly when they are rapidly expanding cities with a grow-

ing traffic in food, supplies, goods in transit, incoming in-

dustrial inputs and outgoing manufactured products. The avail-

ability of lower freight rates in relatively few cities along

1. The advan.tages of larger-scale firms, based in the richest consumer mar-
ket where new transportation systems lower distribution costs, are well
known. The opening of a better road will suddenly eliminate the natural
protection enjoyed by small firms in smaller cities where traditional
crafts will quickly disappear. A most typical case is Colombia, with
its former system (before the improvement of the highway network) of
provinciai urban centers tucked in each valley and serving a limited
market.
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the dominant trunk line helps to attract new manu-actur-ng es-

tablishments and stimulates the expansion of existing caoacity

on site, reducing the competitive position of less attractive

cities distant from the main transportation axis.

2. The growth of traffic between the two cities yields production

economies and lowers per unit freight costs. It improves as well

the diffusion of labor market information for the migrant labor

force in favor of these dominant cities.

3. The growth of traffic offers the opportunity to reduce shipping

rates or to improve services (frequency of service, quality

of the rolling stock used, terminal facilities, etc.). This

further stimulates inter-urban trade.

4. Larger volume trade will permit major investment in new facili-

ties: for railroads: doub'e-tracks, electrified lines, faster

locomotives, greatly increased number of train schedules; for

road transport: large-scale container facilities, truck ser-

vice stations. Such services will come first to the manor urban

centers at each end of the transportation axis.

5. With rapid growth, increasing congestion and rising costs of

non-traded services in the major centers will induce the loca-

tion of new industries away from the two major urban centers.

The best location will be in a smaller city along the maia

transportation axis, at a secondary transportation node where

the firm will have easy access to the two major markets and

quality transportation services.
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3. Relations boetween a CiX ad Is interland: Tra rsoorta-ion and :he
Orening of Trade in R-ural Areas

3.32 One could contrast the effect of increasing transoort efficiencv

between two maior centers with the dynamic impact of rural roads. Trans-

portation between two major centers leads to more rapid growth of economic

activities along the tr-unk l.ne tha. elsewhere in -he country as well as

concentration of economic activities in the two major urban centers. Trans-

portation in rural areas opens u2 new areas to profitable agricultural de-

veacDment and often has a combined effect of increasnlg agricultural 7rcduc-

tivity and output as well as stimulating migration. From the viewpoint of

transportation analysis, much of the difference between the two tvypes or

transportation investment decisions is related to the traffic that is ex-

pected to materialize with the reduction in transportation costs: to he

projected growth of traffic must be added the i.nduced growth stimulated by

lowered costs, (which transportation economists distinguish as "normal"

traffic and "generated" traffic). Simplifying, one could say that, in the

case of a major transportation corridor, investment follows the demand for

transport, while in rural areas, transportation investment is expected to

greatly stimulate economic growth and lead to much higher levels of future

traffic. _/

3.33 The projected change in the use of a rural road is critically de-

pendent on the answer to several basic questions:

(1) 'Who benefits from the transport cost savings created by the

new road? Is the impact evenly spread among producers,

traders, and consumers?

1. Car-nemark, 3iderman, and Bovet. oD. cit.



(2) What will be the resoonse of producers to higher farm prices,

lower input costs an- higher Quality of serv;ice, rariLcuwar'Tva

greater frequencv and improved rei-aboility? Will savings re

enough to i-nduce a measurable inpu: increase? Will lower

transport cost oermit the introduction of significantly new

inputs?

(3) Will the transportation improvement lead to entirely different

market structures for farm inouts which will favor the local

imPorts of new goods not previously available? Will migraiLo n

be accelerated?

3.34 There is no way to theoretically predict the distributional impact

oL a new transportation lnvestment. The pattern of interaction between small

urban centers and their hinterland cannot be predicted a oriorn. For in-

stance, in Iran, Colombia and Brazil, it was found that the benefits of a

better rural-urban integration througn transportation were mostly abscrbed

by urbar.-based intermediaries who captured a large proportion of transDorta-

tion cost savings without meaningful improvement of the incentives to the

producers. 1/ In t-wo cases, the benefits were absorbed by market middlemern

who collect and transport the product; in Brazil the lion's share was absorbed

by the transportation companies. The structure of farm production has an

effect on rural-urban interaction. Land tenure and the agricultural credit

system may concentrate benefits to land-owning farmers or absentee landowers

and by-pass tenants. On the other hand, the study of a rural road project in

M.adagascar (Andapa Basin) evaluated the contribution of the road and improved

1. Curt Carnemark, Jaime Biderman and David 3ovet, The conomic Analysis of
Rural Road Projects, World 3ank Staff Working Paoer, no. 241, 1976,
p. 12.
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access -o markets and other services and found the project beneficial to

oroducers. After accountinz ror the effects of price controls both on he

price or crops (vanilla, cofree and rice) and on transportation tariffs, it

found that roads has significantly improved the potential of the region. This

finding is consistent with the fact that the crops considered, particularly

rice, were transportation intensive.

3.35 Tn general, one cannot expect that new rural-urban transportation

links will lead to major producer responses. New transportat_on investment

very often has an effect which is limited to the release of constraints

placed on the expansion of existing economic activities. The direct effect

of investment on local output depends on the degree to which local commodities

are "transport intensive." In such a case, the derived demand for transnort

will be more elastic. In all cases rural roads should benefit rural centers

and small towns.

4. Policy Implications

3.36 Given the existing network of cities and the associated transport-

atior. system, a national urbanization policy needs tso build upon the existing

strengths of the system and to emphasize locations in intermediate cities of

a substantial size (which will vary according to each country) located in the

major urban corridors. Even within such corridors, there will frequently re-

main a great deal of room for major locational choices. There is a very low

probability that decentralization can be realized by providing major central

government support to growth in the relatively isolated capital city of a low-

income province, particularly when that province has not yet reached a signi-

ficant level of manufacturing and related economic activities. ?rematurely

forcing the relocation of major manufacturing activities in such locations
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can prove costly to the national economy and fatal or n.ear fatal to --he firm

(Asia Motors locating in Gwangju, South Choila, -Korea in 1968). The generai

timing of investment in such stagnant or slowly growing regions cannot be

identified without reference to the pace of growth of other regions and the

overall long-term outlook for the national economy.

3.37 It can be safely said that, in most developing countries, the de-

velopment of economic activities along the major transportation corridors

should be encouraged, not discouraged. The possibility for the spread of

manufacturing actIvities will be also related to the opening of new trans-

portation links connected to the main corridors. However, as shall be dis-

cussed further on, the creation of new transportation links connected to

self-contained "new towns" is very likely to be the most expensive and least

effective way or attempting a decentralization policy.

3.38 It would be greatly misleading to argue that the growth of cities

is entirely determined by historical and current patterns of inter-city

transport investment. The relatively undeveloped transportation system of de-

veloping countries plays a major role in the rapid growth of larger cities,

because it provides them with a major economic advantage over other locations.

But saying that does not mean that industry does or should select a location

in order to minimize transportation cost. The expansion of the transportation

system over time will relax constraints on alternative locations. In addition,

other constraints on the location of economic activities progressively further

away from major centers also need to be released because the growth of modern

developing cities is determined by the growth of employment and labor mobility.
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v. Role o Indus.rializatlon in the Concentration of Ponulation

1. 'Wny Single Out Manufacturing Activities

3.39 In -he formulation of national spatial develoDment policies, a

sound understanding of the factors affecting business mobility is more impor-

tant than the understanding of the determinants of migration because, f-unda-

mentally, migrants have to go where the jobs are. In particular, a realis-

tic understanding of the location of manufacturing activities is central to

the understandinrg of the growth of cities and the organization of economic

activities in space.

3.40 There are three major reasons for singling out the location of

manufacturing employment as a major element in designing and implementing

spatial, social and land-use policies at the national and the regional level,

even though manufacturing employment seldom constitutes the largest source

of employment 4n the capital region of a country. (See Table 3.3 reporting

the employment structure in eight cases). First, the service sector plays a

very important role in the cities of developing and advanced economies alike;

most consumer-oriented services are closely tied to the location of the

population of those cities. These population-serving activities are not

greatly amenable to locational control at the national and regional scale in

contrast to internal metropolitan planning. In addition, these activities do

not generate much income outside the city which they are serving. A second

reason is that manufacturing firms are greatly more mobile than firms in the

services sector. Studies of the service industries in advanced economies have

shown that even when relatively mobile, service rirms are less important than



Table 3_3 OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE OF SELECTED CAPITAL CITIES
(in percentaaqes)

1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ US S;mall US Lar<,e Q/
Seoul Kuala Lumipur Manila Abidjan Tuinis 1LMW 6/ M1,N 7/

Sector (1970) (1970) (1970) (1970) (1972) (19Oi.)) 6ldJui (;72)

Agriculture anrd Mining 2.3 7.0 3.5 4.6 1.8 7.1 1.0 1.0

ManufacttIring 22.7 20.5 22.1 22.5 18.9 25.1 30.2)

Constructiojn 7.1 6.0 6.5 10.4 5.9 6.0 4.8 9.,

Transport 4.3 6.6 9.7 10.1 6.0 3.9 4.6 12.1

Colm-ierce 28.9 17.6 13.8 18.6 17.5 28.4 32.6 . 5

PubliC UtilitieS 1.5 1.4 0.8 1.0 1.4 1.4 1.3

Services 33.0 35.5 37.3 42.8 39.2 28.8 24.8 86.2

Oth1eiS - 5.3 6.2 - 9.3 3.1 5.3 2.2

1/ Seoul Statistical Yearbook 1971

2/ Jrbanization and EIiiploywIenLt in Kuala Luinipur, WFEP-I1.O paper February 1975.

3/ Manila, Urban Sector leport, Vol. 1 page 21, 1975.
4/ Urbanization and(I EmploymenL in AbIdjan, WEP-IL1O paiper 1974.

5/ lunis, Puiblic Finaiiee Iteport, 1975.

61/& 7/ Stanb)ack, T.Mt., and Kniqht, R.V., The 1MetrŽpolitan E ,conom (New York: ColIimb ia University Press, i97C).
8/ Bogota uJrban Development SLildy, 1BRI)-UNIE7 Tpteuibr
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,anufacturing in terms of volume of movements (number o firims and -obs

ivolved), -'.n terms of distar,ce involved in the move, and In terms of ro.e

range or new locations selected. 1/ The third and most imoortant reason for

concentrating on the location of manufacturing employmen-t is that i't is most

likelv to have a greater multiplier impact upon the expansion of the local and

the regional economy than a similar employment expansion in the service

sector.

2. Birth, Death and Relocation of Firms

3.41 Quite a few countries have announced policies to encourage the

dispersion of manufacturing activities away from the capital region. In

fact, incentives towards decentralization of manufacturing activities are

often the cornerstone of explicit national settlements strategies. These

are designed on the basis of weak emplrical knowledge: i. is remarkable

how little is 'known in developing countries about the sources of changes

in the composition of the manufacturing sector in major cities.

3.42 At present one can derive only broad impressions of the likely

level of manufacturing mobility from looking at annual investment data at

the national level and comparing them with the available data on manufactur-

ing employ,7ment by city. In a stagnant economy, where the volume of manufac-

turing investment is low, one would not expect many opportunities for spon-

taneous decentralization because most firms are operating below capacity.

For any period of time, much of the investment in manufacturing will be for

the replacement of ecuipment or the expansion on site of existing facilities.

Interested readers can refer to Office Location: An International Bibli-
ography, Council of Planning Librarians, 1977, and the earlier biblio-
graphies provided by the Location of Offlices Bureau, an office of the
U.K. Government which has been a major factor behind office location
analyses in Great Britain, 1972 and 1975.
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3.43 Detailed information on tbe movement of indus-ry a:fectin large

cities, carticularly in developing countries, is ver:7 scarce, and whatever

information we have does not tell us much about the discances lnvolved in

moves crossing the metropolitan boundaries. The typical accounting procedure

involved in tracing industrial movements requires the decomposition of the

net changes in the number of firms and the size of employment into birth of

new firms, death, expansion in situ, decline in situ and actual moves across

city boundaries. The preliminary findings of t-he Bogota industrial directory

* files tell us that the level of relocation within t.he capital region is very

substantial and has affected over 5 percent of the firms annually over the

period 1970-1975. However, tentative results from the survey indicate that

only a small fraction of the new births (8.8 percent of the firms, 5.7 percent

of jobs) have come from interregional moves. The rate of deaths has been

smaller, and we have no information on decentralization decisions. he com-

parative results for Bogota' Cali and five U.S. cities show that both the

manufacturing structure and mobility patterns do not differ dramatically

between Colombia and the U.S., (see Tables 3.4 and 3.5, borrowed from :K.S.

Lee, 1978). 1/

3.44 Preliminary impressions from the ongoing study of Bogota suggest a

continuous and significant amount of internal relocation of manufacturing

activities within the metropolitan region and a much smaller amount of inter-

city movements, particularly out of the region. This weak outward relocation

flow is confirmed bv the analysis of changes in industr4al employment by city

size (see J. Linn, 1978).

1. Kyu Sik Lee, Intra-urban Location otF Manufacturing mployment in Colombia,

paper presented at the American Economic Association Meetings, August
1978. Revised October 1978.
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Ccn3r;is.n of Bccota cund C.ali vSth '.S. Cf.ties

A. Firm Slze D:Scributina7

Size 8tto. . Cali W.nshir.ton,, nc Bostnn Chc-,o Los cs

(persons) Cu=. Z cA X cumin. Z Cur.r. Z cumi. 1 c in-.

less thcn :0-/ 57.55 57.55 55.25 55.25 59.11 59.11 50.39 50.39 46.39 46.89 53. 03 53.03

20 - 49 24.17 S1.2 22.45 77.70 24.53 83.64 25.08 75.47 24.006 70.9 5 4.48 77.5i

'O - 99 10.i1 91. 3 11.95 89.65 .38 92.32 1 .93 88.40 11.50 S2. 5 . 5 . 3.59
100 - 499 7.43 99.26 9.33 98.o3 6.54 99. 6 10. ,5 03.4S 1 4. .26 9. 6 c 52

500 cr more 0.75 110.00 1.02 S00 0.93 100.20 1.56 103.00 2.-4 100.0O 1.46 _C'.0

B. ErIov.(n t Dist-rnt;Ion-

less than 20i 14.25 14.25 10.78 10.78 12.17 12.17 7.57 7.57 4.95 4.95 6.07 8.07

20 - 49 13.26 32.51 12.71 23.49 17.47 29.64 12.28 19.35 8.37 13.32 ',.'S 21.55

50 - 99 17.31 49.82 15.79 39.28 13.63 43.27 13.92 33.77 9.00 22.32 12.40 33.95

100 - 499 35.74 85.56 36.32 75.60 31.20 74.47 31.15 64.92 33.42 55.74 30.79 64.74

500 or. ore 14.45 100.00 24.39 1500,00 25.54 2C0.0o 35.u33 100.C300 44.26 12C0.00 35.2,5 I r3C

C. Avernae Pi- Size (persons)

less than 20 9.95 30.07 9.07 9.78 9.60 9.53

_C - 49 30.35 29.21 31.35 31.86 31.57 34.43

50 - 99 64.6' 68.12 67.61 70.05 70.46 69.47

I00 - 499 193.34 200.61 210.00 201.78 207.66 95.57

500 or mcre 771.63 1233.00 1,203.50 1,465.40 1,415.58 1,509 37

40.18 44.04 65.07 90.80 62.G2

(1,000 Oersons)
3,453 1,057 2,862 2,754 6,978 7,041

To:cl 2e ,y::~-r7-; !) 1,.57 351 14;10 1,093 2,503 2,5C6

':' czr.~: ,e. 2^*_ t'. ?91 106 67 262 782 7,9

.:: 2np1. su.are (w2) (25.1(') (30.20) (6.04) . (23.87) (31.Z0) (27.70)

U 1970 tcr ao0;oa an, eal; ant 1i74 _cr U.S. CICIS Z-1'.S ;'es are

central city.

2/ For Bcgota a.n. Call, th.is category covers 5-19; ao.d for U.S. c cies, 4-19,

3/ 1977 coti..:c :or ':ccicl District of Ootota and Cali; 1970 c,S. zansus

SxSA fEigres for U.S. cities.

Sour; e Frurcf for Ut.S. rie- nrc from Grcgnorv K. in.r.n, "cuucrior.z in Auto Ue'.

£vo::- i-; .-d .:-r.:.iJ 2 si', L tzarvard UnJvcrsi:y, 0tc.br, ''7;; th.ey are cc:'Ved :rom

County Dusincss ?a:teIrs, 1973, and data or, journey to work (Table 2) of

tbe 1970 U.S. C.:nsus.

Source: 3orrowed from Kyu-Sik Lee, Thtra-Urban 7ocat &fo of Manufacturtrg
Employmert lfl Colombia, 197/8, I RD



Table 3;5 Blrrh, nhrh rtnn_d loc-;tion Petc. In B-rotn, c,1±

anXd U. S. Xctics

Establish- Enployrment Establish- Enploy en: t st blsh- nploynecn t
nents_ menas ents ______t_s

Z of Annual " of Annual Z of Annual X of Annual 7. of Annual Z of Annual
base rate base rate base r3te base rnte base rate base rate

Cleveland-Y 9.97 3.22 2.59 0.86 14.07 4.49 7.75 2.52 13.83 4.41 5.77 1.89

Minneapolis- 12.29 3.94 6.17 2.02 18.00 5.67 11.25 3.62 15.93 5.05 8.28 2.69
St. Paul

Bostorr- 6.10 1.99 1.30 0.43 13.40 4.28 8.00 2.650 9.30 3.17 4.70 1.54

Phoenia- 24.40 7.55 12.10 3.88 20.20 6.32 5.30 1.74 8.90 2.88 4.70 1.54

New Yorkc / 10.21 4.98 3.95 1.96 7.56 3.71 3.55 1.76 11.45 5.57 1.24 0.62
3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4/

Bogota-1 52.38 3.79 31.96 5.70 27.01 4.90 '_ 2.o 2.40 28.3- 5.12
3/ 4/

Caii 43.13 7.44 24.48 4.48 26.88 4.88 11.27 2.16 23.33 4.28

1/ From R. Struyk and F. james, Tn ._ 7 ol n Tco1ont OC2 on,
Lexington Boolks, 1975; cover_d 10,965-63 cGriod (196i5 was the base year).

2/ From R. Leone, Location of au.cturni .Ac.t±':uiin e'..e New; Y'ork Mct-ro-olitan
Arca, 1971; covered 1967-69 period (1967 was :lie base year).

3! Tne period covered was 1970-1975; 1970 was used as the base year. The base
yea- figures can be seen in Lee (197S).

4/ These figuros ioludce rclocaticn within the sae sceccicn, whicli defines subarcas
in a barrfo (see footnotec 10 oni the next pn-:g). For those estabilshlLments which
nolverl to nt- jo:r ano7,thcrr ^ cn- . .4'--it -or' r'Ac' the,

annual relocZtion rate wzs 3.56 for 7og,oca.

Source: Borrowed from Kyu-Sik Lee, Intra-Urban Location of Manufacturing
Envlovment in Colombia, 1978, IBRD
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3. Relocation Decisions Are Thf-eauent, .the Search a rocess Lsl:ited

3.45 The existing industrial location theory is rather il'-adaated :o

policy formulation in the context of developing countries because it assumes

rationality, complete information, a set of static conditions and disregards

the broader context of regional, national and international economics by

taking them completely as given. In reality, tie location decision context

is one of very incomplete information where the entrepreneur, whether he be

the manager of a large scale textile plant or the ooerator of a food store,

must consider a very wide variety of factors which are imperfectly kno.n, or

totally unknown, then decide whether his business can be expected to adiust

to them, survive and prosper. The greatly uneven access to information ard

its unreliability are major forces explaining the spatial concentration of

economic activities at the early stages of development.

3.46 In formulating industrial dispersal, it is very important to keep

in mind that the choice of a new location for a manufacturing investment pre-

sents very unique problems to the manager of the organization, whether it is

a public or a private corporation. Except in the case of extremely rapidly

growing economies, it is a decision which businesses face very rarely. Even

for a business of a significant size, an individual manager is not very likely

to go through this experience more than a couple of times in his entire

career. In developed and developing countries ali'ke, for the majority of

firms there are very few precedents, no solld rule of thumb, and no record of

past experience on which to rely. The range of factors to be analyzed is

extremely wide, and even for the same type of manufacturing activities, those

factors that are really binding can vary significantly from case to case.

And a bad decision wi1 be difficult to reverse.
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3.47 2ecause the locatiorn decision is a lmitLd seaz^h process, '- a;s

a major role in exolaining h'e observed distribut4on of ma:xzmum ac`vities

in ad-;anced economies and develoDing countries alike. :o uncerstand Whrv raD4d

industrialization in the early stages of development favors concentration of

economic activities into the largest cities, it is necessary to take a closer

look at the steps involved in deciding on a business location. All research

on industrial mobility indicates that the relocation decision could have been

improved with more planning and forethought and that the quality of the search

process is closely related to the imDortance of the business and the size or

the operation involved. 1/

3.48 The reason why business managers are always short of experience in

making a location decision is that it is a discrete and unique step. In small

firms it is a very infrequent decision: in large firms, where more moves might

be made, there is seldom a justification for the existence of a specialized

team within the organization even in advanced economies. .For these reasons,

specialized expertise on location search is hardly expected in developing coun-

tries. First, managers must decide whether they really need to move, or

whether there are better alternatives to moving. Depending on size, they

must decide on a complete transfer or a branch plant; they must decide on

the timing and the scale of the new operation; they must decide on the search

procedures. They must decide on the area where they want to locate and

consider: transport and communications; ties with other company operations;

labor conditions (availability, quality, unions, training reculirements);

1. For one of the most recent and most thorough reviews of the problems
confronting a manager, see Peter Townroe, Planning Industrial L ocation,
Leonard Hill 3ooks, London, 1976.
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supn2ies or materials and comoone nts; access to ser-7ices; ctrai and iocaC'

gover.ruenc services: amena:-es. Once chis stage .as oeen reacnec, a c>o _e

o' site must be made involving: intra-urban location, physical character.s-

tics, tenure, availability of buildings, access to services, prices. Then

follows the transition into a new plant with its own series of problems,

and finally, the period after the move when operations are startilng, but

full oroduction efficiency and viability has yet to be reached.

3.'9 he multitude of oroblems which must somrehow be solved if a

business ooerat4on is to operate orofitablv and successfully makes t.he Iar-

gest cities almost irresistibly attractive to a businessman whose location

decision is a consciously made one, and -who has actually considered alter-

native cities. They also explain why the largest cities are also the most

likely places for the births of activities that are new to the country.

3.50 The lack of economic integration, i.e., the lack of geographic and

sectoral mobility of factors of production is by itself a factor in location.

The less developed the economy, the greater the likelihood of location at

the only large urbar. center and the polarization of economic activity. One

of the lasting findings of classical location theory is the distinction made

between market-oriented economic activities and raw materials- and resource-

oriented activities, with the general rule that the best location -or an

activity pulled between the major market and its major source of supply is

seldom, if ever, the intermediate location: either the market or the supply

source must be preferred. Thus, except for mining and transport-intensive

activities, the major cities would also be preferred on the basis that tihey

have the greatest concentration of income, since the average per capita
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income of the caoital ts typically 40 to o0 percent higher Than the nat`ona7

.igure, and a high proportion of the national oo-ulation is concentrated

within a 35 kilometer radius.

4. Location of Branch Plants in Provincial Cities: Strengths and Limitations

3.51 A central argument in favor of the dispersion of manufacturing

activities has been the two-stage nature of the location of a new industry

in a region. n the short-run, it is said that the new manufacturing facility

will contribute to raising local incomes and to reducing the level ofS unem'loy-

ment. In the long run, these same firms are expected to generate secondarv

development with "new plants forming short backward linkages with other local

firms and introducing new concepts and ideas to indigenous entrepreneurs and

thereby stimulating diversification and growth". 1/ Underlying this argument

is the expectation that any region which lags behind, either in technological

knowledge or rate of adoption of new techniques, can expect, in the long run,

to grow more slowly than other regions.

3.52 Most of the studies of the spatial diffusion of innovation through

the decentralization of manufacturing firms deal with the experience of more

advanced economies (U.K., Sweden, U.S., France). They have found that most of

the plants which have been located in regional areas have been branch plants.

These branch plants were the results of intra-firm growth which could not be

accomodated by existing facilities in the metropolitan center. 2/ Thev have

1. A. T. Thwaites, "Technological Change, Mobile Plants and Regional De-
velopment," Regional Studies, Vol. 12, No. 4, 1978, 445-462.

2. See David Keeble, Industrial Location and Planning in the United Kingdom,
London, Methuen, 1976, and Peter M. Townroe, "Branch Plants and Regional
Development", oTwn Planning Review, Vol. 46, No, 1, 1975, 47-62.
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increased local em ooment and contributed to -he diversification of :one iocal

incuscriai sl-uct Hre. However, they have not contributed to whe diaorsiod ̂

Innovat ons within the region. Typically, branch plants mass produce rela-

tively standard goods, and large firms are "unlikely to decentralize anything

to branch plants that recuire day-to-day supervision from head office, and

this results in routine production at sites distance from the corporate or

research center." 1/

3.53 Some diffusion of inncvations could take olace between the new

racility and indigenous units through linkages created by purchases and

sales. 3ut, in general, the record shows that the growth of a wide variety

of short distance, local iinkages seldom takes place. Branch plants con-

trolled from headquarters appear slow in changing their patterns of suppliers:

because they place low volumes of orders to local suppliers, their presence

does not lead to higher levels of technological sophistication and performance

of purely indigenous firms. Unless specific policies are used to improve

links with other firms of the regions, it is not at all certain that the new

firms will diffuse their ow-n knowledge locally or learn from their local

environment and modify their own production methods.

3.54 A method frequently advocated to attract new manufacturing plants

to provincial cities is the organization of industrial estates. These es-

tates can be an excellent urban planning technique at the city level for the

rapid provision of land and services, particularly in countries with scarce

industrial land. However, they are neither a necessary nor a sufficient con-

dition for the attraction of industrv to a provincial location. They can be

ae heavy burden to a local government itf they are too large or premature. Most

1. Thwaites, "Technological Changes," Regional Studies, Vol. 12, 125-127,
1978.
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successful industrial estates are either export-process4no zones or free-trade

zones locaced *n zhe caoital region or in ma4or harbors. :heir success 'nas

been quite di-ectly related to the countrv's overall stratega for Industrial

development and the policy climate. In 'Korea, where one can find one of the

most successful programs of manufacturing for export, 80 cercent of manufac-

turing employment was provided outside the industrial estates.

3.55 In the case of domestic-oriented industrial estates, success can be

quite elusive. There has been a significant contrast between the inland

industrial estates of Korea, which were expected to serve the domesc4c narkets,

and the other export-oriented estates (which were not all free trade zones).

These inland estates have progressed at a much slower pace, remained under-

utilized for long periods of time and have experienced difficulties in inte-

grating backward with firms in the local economy or national firms. It is

only recently that the prospect for such industrial estates has improved with

the sustained rapid growth of the Korean manufacturing sector, the overall

scarcity of industrial land in the country and the newly found strength of the

domestic market (the Korean per capita GNP was 300 U.S. dollars: when the

local inrdustrial estate program was initiated in 1968; by 1978, it had risen

to 1,200 U.S. dollars).

3.56 More important than industrial estates in stimulating the growth

of regional centers are government oolicies which will raise the quality of

the human capital in the regions through educational programs, technical

schools, national technical and industrial research organizations with branches

in every significant center. Co-financing between government and private 4n-

dustry of technical high schools and universities is an important means or
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diffusicn of innovations at the regional level. :he cacacity to organize

anc the aoilltv7 to cir.ulate 4iformat-on raoindl- are crucial to the vl-a .,

of a region. The growth of regional information networ•.s must be activei;

encouraged.

5. Policy ImDlications of the Location Decision Context in Developing
Countries

3.57 We can sum up all the various reasons why there are so few obviously

good locations in developing countries, and in the process, draw uo the list

of some of the ma4or factors which deser-ve special attention if decenzral:z^-

tion and population deconcentration must be achieved more rapidly.

(a) The transportation system of the country is insufficiently

developed and serves only a few major locations effectively.

Tn addition, the quality of the network is such that the tine

cost of shipping even over relatively short distances can be

a serious burden.

(b) Reliable information about orovincial locations is often diffi-

cult or impossible to obtain. "There is frequently the pos-

sibility that something that has been taken for granted will

not be available and that the firm will be put to the exoense

and waste of energy of going into these activities to supply

it itself". This is what Alsonso called "diseconomies or

internalization".

(c) A certain minimum size and level of income is required for

the operation of important facilities such as airports,

transportation terminals and other major forms of infra-

structure. But more imDortantlv, a minimum size ls necessary



for the orofitable oceration of soecialized business services,

shippers and jobbers, financial offices, lega of fces, trace

associations and trade -nrormac-4on 1'rers, repair serv.ces,

specialized printing facilities, consulting services, equip-

ment leasing, laboratories, and professional schools. Th-ese

services, much more than the availability of cheap labor, de-

fine the attractiveness and the healthiness of a city for a

business firm (see Figure 3.1, where the great differences

in levels 3f services among Korean cit_es are s1nown -or 1363-

1970. Moreover, this indicator does not reflect the qualitv7

of the services).

(d) A large urban market reduces the need -or a firm to hoard

labor and resources in order to meet unexpected problems such

as spoilage, unexpected orders, etc. In part:cular, the existeace

of a large pool of skilled labor greatly facilitates the

operation of a firm. A low rate of unemDIloym-ent in a large

city provides a greater reserve of labor than would a higher

rate of unemployment in a smaller center, so that, when a new

firm locates in a developing country's smaller center, a large

proportion of its skilled manpower -will have to be brought

from the larger cities until on-the-job learning progresses

sufficiently.

(e) 'The advantages of a large pool of skilled labor are also ore-

sent in the case of suppliers of other inputs, repairs and

services. The probabil stic advantages of urban size are
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well known: uncertainty, when spread over larger numbers,

Is more oredic_able and thlerefore less risky. This exolains

the strong correlation between the number of cunctions ard the

size of a city.

(f) The large scale of cities offers pecuniary externalities to

the firms: large scale of operations for suppliers allow

smaller costs and more convenient services, whlch in turn, im-

prove the operations of ocher firms. This also explains why

certain clties tend to become particularly dynamic in selected

industrial fields (the most complete analysis of this agglomera-

tion process was done by J. Bergsman, and others, for the U.S.,

starting with 186 activities and 203 urban areas (SMSA) in 1971). 1/

(g) Face-to-face contacts and social forces are extremely strong

forces pushing toward spatial concentration in deve'D'nag

countries for the operation of a business of any size compared

with advanced economies. There are several obvious reasons.

First, communication systems are Doorly developed, telephone

and other systems are deficient and physical distance between

persons is a much greater barrier. Second, the availability

of technical information through trade magazines, technical

catalogues, government publications and a specialized press

is limited. Third, business practices are much less standar-

dized: terms of contracts, deliveries, product specifications

and a variety of practices do not follow set oatterns and are

far more dependent on direct verbal communication and personal

superzision. Fourth, the structure of business organization

1. J. Bergsman, and others, "A Classification of gconomic Activities 3ased
on Location Patterns," Journal of Urban Economics, Vol. 2, No. 1,
January, 1975.
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-s much 'e-ss organized or star.dardized-: sist_airned, rse-

personal relatior.s are a more D:n-ica par- o` rhe concuc:

of business. Fifth, business managers in developing counrries

are much less likely to consider their staff as a perfecrlv

standardized and substitutable unit of labor, expected to

produce certain results according to some set schedule. Per-

sonal and human commitments are an essential dimension of the

conduct of business. Professional advancement is strongly

influenced by personal networks and patronage by, more senror

staff. This will lead to a concentration of entrepreneurial

talents in the capital region and a profound reluctance to

relocate into a provincial location.

(h) In addition to the characteristics of business operations,

the attraction of the capital city is extremely strong in

every developing country, where intellectual, business, cul-

tural, religious and political elites interact and are more

overlapping than in large industrialized countries. Loca-

tion in a small provincial town is considered as an exile

and a threat to the future success of one's children. Such

an attitude on the part of staff and managers alike Ls an

additional restrictive influence on the location search

process. 1/

1. In countries which are in a transitional phase of spatial develop-
ment such as Korea, a striking percentage of managers work In provin-
cial locations, staying at bachelor's quarters during the week and return-
ing to Seoul to see their family at regular intervals, so as to maximize
the educational opportunities of their children anc their future orores-
sional chances. Such arrangements (1) are feasible because of the
greatly improved transportation system, (2) may also be a way of improv-
ing the availability of engineering and managerial talent currently in
great demand.
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3.;8 The constraints on the choice o- location which have been descr:ced

-or the nanu: actur:ng sector apply7 equally 4well to small-scale firMs and

self-employed workers. The main differences i1es in the fact that small

businesses and services are serving either larger firms or 'he consumotion

needs of the city population and, therefore, constitute dependent economic

activities. 1/ The locational difficulties for this second group of acti-

vities are not related to the choice of city, since they are more or less

bound to the present region, but rather the choice of neighborhood and actual

site in the city where they should be operating. This is why the structure o-

a normally operatinag city will tend to be differentiated spontaneously,

irrespective of zoning practices, into clusters o-f similar and complementary

activities with all these neighborhoods of soecialized urban trades so

familiar to the urban p'anner: retail trade, wholesale trade and automobile

parts sectors. The distribution of employment in the capital region of a

middle-income country forms a highly structured pattern which changes over

tiMe in a manner very comparable to Western European or North American

cities. 2/

E. Migration and the Job Search Process

1. Migration is Dependent upon Employment 0Oportunities

3.59 For the formulation of national spatial development policies,

planners and analysts tend to consider migration and labor-migration to be

1. It is worth stressing again that reliance on family members will often
limit the potential growth of a business, because continuing expansion
will strain the managerial skills of the family and require opening the
firm to outsiders.

2. For a precise description for Bogota, Colombia, see Kyu Sik Lee, I-tra-
Urban TLocation of Manufacturing in Colombia, r3RD paper, October 1978;
and for general analysis, see Byung Nak Song, The Distribution and Move-
ment or Jobs and Industry - The Seoul MetroDolitan Region, KDI Working
Pacer 7411.
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am.ore M ortant oroblem han economic 'lows of business and caoital resources;

oaradoxical''Iy, the opoosite is true. oo much has been maze of the atzract-on

of city lights for young rural migrants and the notion that improvingr housing

will accelerate migration, or worse, that the removal of squatter and low

quality housing and limiLted urban amenities will deter migration. All studies

of migration are unanimous in agreeing that long term migration is perfectly

rational: migrants will go where the jobs and the opportunities are and where

they will improve their living conditions. As long as tel2 time, distance,

cost and information barriers are nigh, rural migrants might settle down in

small-and medium-size cities. But as soon as the lowering of the transporta-

tion barriers takes away the protection previously afforded to the more

traditional small-scale, high-cost businesses of small cities and makes the

capital region more accessible, the flow of migrants to the capital region

will promptly swell (for instance, in the case of Colombia). If it happens

that the economy is also booming, massive migration to the capital city will

take place at an alarming rate, as was the case in Korea over the oeriod

1965-1970 (when Seoul grew at 9.3 percent per year) or in Sao Paulo during the

same period. 1/

3.60 If it is the creation of emplovment which triggers mobility and

induces migration, there is also a secondary employment effect created by the

growth of th.e population coming from migration 2/ (which raises further the

demand for city non-traded goods and ser-rices). The dominant force ln

1. The close relationship between the growth of urban activities and rural-
urban migration in Korea is analyzed quantitatively in Renaud, Economic
Fluctuations and Speed of Urbanization: A Case Study of Korea, 1955-
1975, World 3ank Staff Working Paper No. 270, November, 1977.

2. This kind of chicken-and-egg relationship has been discussed by Muth.
It can be measured with the appropriate data (see work by Greenwooc,
Journal of Economic Literature; or for Korea, Nancy Hwang and 3. Renaud,
maimeo, 1975).
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triggering migration is the g-rowth of the manufac-uring secor. I-. a stag-

nat-ing urban economy, no rural-urban migracion Ti'_ cake place or an signi-

ficant scale, as is seen in tine case of Calcutta, where long years of s-agna-

tion have stopped rural-urban migration and population growth is due entirely

to natural population growth.

3.61 In addition to the migration employment multiplier, because addi-

tional job opportunities are created by the needs of the new employed

migrants, there is a migration "demographic multiolier" 'because migrants are

generally young, typically under 30 and move to the cities during thei'r mos

fertile years. The fact that the level of fertility in cities is lower than

in the rural areas and that migrants tend to reduce their family size once

they are in the cities are not enough to compensate for their age-distribution,

which is heavily concentrated in the child-bearing period. The effect of tole

demographic multiplier is longer-lasting than those ofL the employment

multiplier. Its magnitude is reiated to patterns of rami1v formation and 's

rather country specific; it is related to the sex distribution or migration

and depends on whether migration is predcminantly an individual or a household

move.

2. Unrealistic Population Projections and Policies to Stoo the
Growth of the CaDital Region

3.62 One of the most remarkable and most disconcerting features of policv

makers in developing countries, when it comes to the planning of the capital

region, is their frequent unwillingness to accept reasonable demographic pro-

jections for the preparation of their plans. They will insist on unrealisti-

cally low figures with rather problematic consequences for the contents or

their decisions. Then, public confidence in the validityv or the associated

urban policies is greatly reduced when 10-year population projections are

overtaken after two or three years. Very low figures may be convenient to
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ustivy -he suporession o investmenC in the urban sector, but they also celay

the formula.-on of the rea istic urban iolicies which woulc :nzrove t-e -n:er-

nal efficiency of the capital region. They a so postpone -he time -hen -e-

centralization policies will at last succeed in stemming migration into .he

capital regicn.

3.63 The effects of the demographic multiplier guarantee that the popula-

tion of the largest cities will continue to grow naturally by large absolute

numbers for quite a while. In addition, it is very im-portant to reco n ze

that the largest c_ties in each country, because of their sheer size, are

absorbing a very high proportion of the total net migration flows itnto the

urban sector. Bringing the growth rate of the largest cities down to their

natural population growth rate - that is to say, bringing net in-migratio.

down to zero - will have a strong impact on ocher cities and will reauire

very serious planning. Smaller cities could not absorb the large number of

migrants who are presently moving to the capital city without enduring growth

rates three to four times higher than at the present time. It is a matter

of simple arithmetic to see that the greater the concentration or population

living in the capital city, the greater the flow of migrants to be redirected

to smaller cities will be; the number of migrants will be very large comDared

to the current population of these cities.

3.64 This problem of redirecting migration across cities can be easlly

understood by taking a look at the case of Colombian cities in the years 1951,

1964 and 1973, presented in Table 3.6. First, it can be seen that the attrac-

tion of large cities can vary over time: during the first ceriod, 2 oercent

of the net migration flows converged to the largest cities; the proDortion

increased sharply to 78 percent during the secord period, accentuating



TABLE 3.6 I4ICIRATION ANI) CITY SIZI3 IN COWlUMBIA 1951-1973

J,M Population lInc~rtZfAue 51-64 j.2~A± popilljto 1n creape 64-y;1 13 ilutercensal G:rowth IlUtetl
* *

ize I)1 t Itbution of Citles in 1973 natural migration nlatural uigratiorl 51-64 64-73

Size (In 1,000) NuaJber of Citite

1,500 and over 1 665 342 + 666 1,673 457 + 589 2,719 3.19 + 3.91 2.69 F 2.-1

500 - 1,499 3 940 483 + 689 2,112 577 + *403 3,092 3.19 + 3.04 2.69 t 1.55

150 - 499 7 598 307 + 337 1,242 3410 + 17 1,599 3.19 -t 2.43 2.69 -i 2.81

90 - 149 6 232 119 + 145 496 135 + 41 672 3.19 1 2.65 2.69 f- 0.48

30 - 89 13 302 155 + 196 653 179 + il1 873 3.19 i- 2,74 2.69 + 0.54

6mail plicc: - 1,732 890 + 295 2,917 798 + 177 3,892 3.19 -t 0.82 2.69 d 0.52
- , ., _ . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_______________________________________ ___M.__ __________________

ToLal Urban 4,469 2,296 + 2,328 9,093 2,I486 1 .268 12,847 3.19 +- 2.27 2.69 t 1.15

Total populatIon 11,548 5,936 17,484 22,264 3.19 2.69

*Natural popilatIon groWlr eatIMateb arc approximations baaed on the intercL-iaal growth ratci of the total populaLtion

Source: Bab&ad On iala from Johanniu Li.nn, Urbanization Trenda. Polarizatlon Nuversai. and Spatial Policy
in Colombia, 1978, Table 4
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populaIton concentration further. Second, in both cases it car be seen toa

mi,~ation --as more important t1han naturai -rc-wth as a source o` ooou7a:ic'n

lncrease in Bogota. Redirecting all net migration away from Bogota duri-g the

second period to bring its growth back to the national rate of 2.69 percent

would have sharply increased the growth of the smaller cities to rates above

o percent. Similar exercises can be performed for any country, as can be

easily seen from the demographic materials presented in Chapter T. In any

given country, stabilizing the populacion of the capital city w'ill remain

a difficult task as long as the level of urbanization is not very hig4h (below

50 percent) and the population growth rate acceptably low (well under 1.5

percent). Until that stage is reached, the objective of national urbanization

policies is to gradually increase the migration share of the smaller cities by

imDroving their economic growth.

3.65 Redirecting migration away from the capital region implies the need

for substantial changes in city-to-city as well as rural-urban migration flows.

At higher levels of urbanization it is city-to-city migration that matters

the most. Urbanized migrants are significantly more sensitive than rural-

urban migrants to the internal management of cities and the compcrat-ive merits

of various places. This fact alone would justify the importance of a better

internal management of cities as an essential part oF national urbanizaticn

policies in addition to the encouragement of industry expansion outside the

capital region.

F. Rural-Urban Interactions and Growth Linkages

1. A-nrooriate Policies toward the Rural Sector Are Essential to a
National Settlements Strategy

3.66 There are strong two-way Interactions between urban and rural de-

velopment. Concerning urban-tc-rural influences, it is a uniform finding
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im. every country that the most d7ynamic ard productive acriculture is found

near the most dynamic cities. Qu4ce frequently, cities 'nave develcWed

originally because of the natural endorwment of the area, but more importantl-v,

dynamic interactions continue to develoD between the urban markets and farm

producers. Because of their proxi'mity to a large market, farmers can develop

more intensive cash crops, they have easier access to suppliers, and they are

more easily in contact with government extension services as well as private

~arm suDpliers, who constitute an important source or technical information.

As the city market grows, more ard more of the subsistence farmers are trans-

formed into part-time commercial farmers. In addition, the city provides

rural people in the area opportunities for part-time work. The dynamic growth

of provincial cities tends to reduce the rural-urban economic gap that is

widening when economic growth is concentrated in the distant large metrooolitan

centers. 1/

3.67 On the other hand, a dynamic rural sector contributes to more rapid

regional integration in all countries by raising rarm income, purchasing power

and the regional level of demand for both household goods and farm inputs.

The development of rural-urban linkages assumes central imnortance in national

urbanization strategies for countries at l-ow levels of urbanization where a

substantial share of the national output comes from the farm sector, such as

in African countries south of the Sahara and 'n the large Asian countries.

1. See Jin-9Hwan Park, "The Growth of Taegu and its Effect on Regional Agri-
cultural Development"! in A City in Transition: Urbanization in Korea,
M. C. Lee and H. R. Barringer, eds., Seoul: Hollym Corporation, 1971; and
also Bruce F. Johnston and Peter Kilby, Agricultural Strategies; Rural-
Urban Interactions and the Expansion of Income OpportUnities, OECD, 1975.
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Indeed, in the South Asian countries the development of the rural sector

should become bv necessitv a maior elemen: of a comprehensih e national setcle-

ments strategy.

3-68 Rural towns and small-scale cities are heavily decenden: on the

economic health of the farm sector and their expansion is wholl7 dependent

on the basic strategy used for the expansion of the agricultural sector.

WVhen a country becomes more industrialized, a rural growth strategy will

not be the complete answer to problems of disparities in income levels be-

tLween the rural sector and small towns on t.he one hand and _he larger ci:s

on the other. !f studies of economies of scale and city size have not snown

the existence of diseconomies of scale for very large cities, they have showN-n

the definite existence of diseconomies for smaller size cities.

3.69 Because the level of canital intensity required in the production

of consumer goods is low, it is widely expected that the demand structure

associated with increasing rural income will be favorable to more decentral-

ized and more labor-intensive patterns of industrialization. The results of

studies in Malaysia qualify this view. on the one hand, the work done by

Cohen, English and Brookfield shows the high correlation between the three

types of agriculture practiced in the region they studied and the pattern

or growth of small towns. l/ On the other hand, the Social Accounting

'Matrices (SAMY) developed for the Muda project clearly show that the demand

leakages out of the region can be substantial given the Malay/non-Malay

dichotomy of the settler population. 2/ Thus, in addition to the constraincs

1. Cohen, English and Brookfield, Functional Diversity at the Base of the
Urban System in Peninsular Malvsia, Urban and Regional Report No. 77-6,
ECDR3, World Bank, also in Journal of Tropical Geography (forthcoming).

2. See DIRC papers by Hazel, Bell, and others.
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placed by economies of scale, Malaysian regional development is abfec y;d by

imnerzect socia. integration.

3.70 In gereral., a strategy of rural development will .have good effects

on regional development and on the growth of regionai cities. 3ut it would

be wrong to expect small economic leakages in the form of savings and demand

for goods out of the region. The magnitude of the leakages depends on local

economic organization and cannot be predicted a Driori. Because of these

economic leakages, rural development can yield increases in absolute income

in the region but will not necessarily narrow the i'ncome gap with th.e rest

of the economy, which benefits from the boos: provided by the leakages.

2. Size Distribution of Rural Land Holdings and Settlement Patterns

3.71 A skewed distribution of land ownership will have a negative impact

on the dynamics of settlements in both conspicuous and subtle ways. The rural

sector in some countries is characterized by a bimodal distribution of land

holdings: a few large landowners control the greatest proportion of the

agricultural land, while a large number of small farmers have to make a liv-

ing with the remainder. Such a situation is particularly consoicious in

Latin America, but rot unique to that area. In 1960, in Per-u, 3.3 percent

of the landowners controlled 87.3 percent of the land; in Colombia, 9.1 per-

cent controlled 85.8 percent. 1/ Not incidentally, urban expansion in such

countries is characterized by an increasing concentration of the urban popu-

lation in the largest cities.

3.72 A highly skewed distrib.ition of land creates three ciasses of people:

landless people, who will easily migrate co cities for lack of rural ties,

1. FAO, Report on the 1960 World Census of Agriculture, Rome, 1971. See
also Land Reform, Sector Policy Paper, World 3ank, May 1975, and Agri-
cultural Land Settlement - A World Bark Issues Paper, World Bank, January
1978.
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smali land holders llving at a subsistence level and large-scale commer-

cial fa ers rely,ng on hired labor. Frcm the viewpoint of urban develcment,

the stagrnation of farm income leads to low level of demand for both producer

and consumer goods by the majority of the population. Rural towns and

small cities are based on small-scale, high-costs faccor and product markets

and serve a generally stagnant local economy. It becomes very difficult for

any one of them to grow large enough in terms of total income to provide

adequate economies of scale: because or very low income levels, they would

-ave to reach a much greater poDulation size to reach an adecuate econom.c

scale. Depressed farm earnings and scarce employment opportunities in inter-

mediate urban centers encourage migration to the large urban centers.

3.73 Very unequal land ownership can have many indirect effects which

make the situation a self-perpetuating one. For instance, it has been shown

that in Argentina the decision processes underlying the generation of agricul-

tural innovations by the public sector, as well as the adoption of new tech-

nologies by farmers, are profoundly affected by the skewed distribution of

land o-wnership and the very different structure of production between

small-scale farms and large-scale agricultural operations. It was :ound that

small-scale farmers did not have domestic access to the yield-increasing

technologies that would be the most effective in raising the4r income. The

socio-economic structure, together with market forces, yielded new technolo-

gles that were consistent with the production methods of large-scale agr-

clultural operations and not those of small farmers. Conversely, one should

expect that rural development policies which succeed in providing an adequate

technology to the large majority of small and medium farmers by raising teirl
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Irnccme levels wll have a oositive ef:ect on nat.onal setatetn.s 2ateerns,

particularIy at low _eve s of development woe. agriculture is a dominant eco-

nomic sector.

3.74 Intersectoral priorities can have a lasting impact on the structure

of the urban sector and the distribution of population among cities of various

sizes; and the size distribution of farms is an intervening factor. For in-

stance, Korea and Taiwan are two councries that have manY socio-economic traits

in common. However, :Korea has a much higher proporti on of the urbar. pooulation

concentrated in the capital citV than ''aiwan. An imoortant reason for tois is

that Korean agriculture is naturally poorly endowed. Also, the Korean growth

strategy of the 1960s by-passed the agricultural sector and went directly

for the expansion of the manufacturing sector. T-e combination of limi4ted

farm opportunities and the creation of manufacturing and other jobs in the

Seoul region led to massive migration movements to Seoul. By the late 1960s,

the government worked on improving zerms-of-trade for the farm sector, includ-

iTg in particular the Grain Management Fund to support farm prlces, an ef^ort

to limit the gap between rich industrial regions and poor agricultural regions.

Because the land redistribution of 1949 has made land holdings very equal in

Korea, the policy was successful in improving the situation considerably. Now

that the terms-of-trade and rural development 1/ policies are reaching dimin-

ishing returns, new policies are being devised to orovide non-rarm emplovment

opportunit4es in regional urban centers in order to minimize inter-sectoral

and inter-regional disparit'es.

i. Because of the great uniformity of farm conditions, government ex.ension
policies for agricultural innovations have benefitted a very large percen-
tage of farmers in Korea. The New Communitv Movement also ias proven to

be extremely effective.
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Bothn. the structure oF the farm sector and the national olic4es con-

^ernig t are of great significance to the 'ong-term evolution of natlsnai

settlements. In countries marked *Jv a h4 hly skewed lan. distribution r'nere

are limits to what improved farm terms-of-trade policies can do: small-scale

farmers often operate at the margin of subsistence and cannot be reached easlyv

through the market. Most of the benefits of favorable terms-of-trade will

accrue to the large landowners, and the financial benefits will leak back

directly to the largest cities. 3ecause of the limited market oower of the

small farmers, programs appropriate to their needs will be dilficult to ini-

tiate.
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3.75 Both the structure of the farm sector and the national policies con-

cerning it are of great significance to the long-term evolution of national

settlements. In countries marked by a highly skewed land distribution there

are limits to what improved farm terms-of-trade policies can do: small-scale

farmers often operate at the margin of subsistence and cannot be reached easily

through the market. Most of the benefits of favorable terms-of-trade will

accrue to the large landowners, and the financial benefits will leak back

directly to the largest cities. Because of the limited market power of the

small farmers, programs appropriate to their needs will be difficult to ini-

tiate.
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IV. CURRENT STATUS OF NATIONAL URBANiZATION POLICIES

A. Introduction

4.1 From our improved understanding of location decisions by business

firms and individuals and of the transmission of economic impulses from regions

to regions, it is clear that the formulation of national urbanization policies

goes much beyond the problems of concentration in the capital regions of

middle income countries. It is time to return to the questions raised in

the introduction and to possible policy responses. What are appropriate

objectives for a national urbanization strategy aimed at shiftin2 Patterns of

urban growth? Can a national urbanization strategy operate distinctly from

other social and economic policies? Are there trade-offs between a greater

dispersion of economic activities among various regions and the rate of growth

of the national economy? What kinds of actions could or should be considered

by a country in order to moderate or even limit the growth of the capital

region? To what extent is it possible to channel economic activities through

selected urban settlements? What kind of policies could be considered to

improve rural-urban interactions?

1. Weak State of National Settlements Policies in Developing Countries

4.2 In the case of developing countries, it is not a bad point of depar-

ture to begin with an evaluation of their urbanization strategies recently

given by Brian J.L. Berry:

"What characterizes most of the planning efforts
in the Third World is the absence of a will to
plan effectively, and more often than not, poli-
tical smoke-screening. Most urbanization policy
is unconscious, partial, uncoordinated and nega-
tive. It is unconscious in the sense that those
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who effect it are largely unaware of its prooor-
tions and features. It is partial in that few
of the points at which governments might act to
manage urbanization and affect its course and
direction are in fact utilized. It is uncoordi-
nated in that national planning tends to be eco-
nomic and urban planning tends to be physical, and
the disjunction often produces competing policies.
It is negative in that the ideological prospective
of the planners leads them to try to divert, retard
or stop urban growth, and in particular to inhibit
the expansion of metropolitan and primate cities."

(B.J.L. Berry, "Comparative Urbanization
Strategies" in H. Swain and R. MacKinnon,
eds., Managing Urban Systems, Laxenburg,
Austria: IIASA, 1976, pp. 66-79.)

Fortunately for all concerned, things are not quite that simple or that bad in

all countries. In his frustration Berry points to major problems that are

very real. Of these four weaknesses, the lack of commitment and the lack

of understanding are particularly damaging; competence for dealing with other

problems can be improved over time through the process of learning by doing.

4.3 At present, many of the policy objectives selected by policy makers

are addressed to the symptoms and not the causes of resources misallocation

and severe regional disparities. The social and political objectives behind

many announced spatial strategies are in clear conflict with the forces set

in motion by national economic policies. The unintended spatial biases of
-0

these national policies are yet to be more systematically considered and more

perceptive approaches developed by national economic planners. On the other

hand, it is the burden of national physical planners to understand better

the economic limitations of the explicit spatial strategies that they are

advocating.
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4.4 Better national urbanization strategies depend on improvements in

the methods of planners. On the one hand, we have the national economic plan-

ners who are only concerned with the global or sectoral effects of their deci-

sion and ignore their spatial consequences. On the other hand, we have

national physical planners, often located in the ministries of public works

or construction; they are heavily "design" oriented and, at times, appear

more concerned with the maximization of their budget than with the overall

economic impact of their grand designs. National economic planners must be

made more aware that most of their decisions are not spatially neutral, and

physical planners must acknowledge the limits placed on their plans by the

state of the national economy, if national spatial policies are to improve

the national environment.

2. The Three Major Components of a National Urbanization Strategy

4.5 The core argument of this study is that all countries are better

off with a spatial strategy that is the outcome of a careful national debate

about economic, political, social and cultural goals. However, quite a few

countries do not need to work actively at decentralizing economic activities

from the main urban region either because it is a premature decision consider-

ing their level of development or because they do not seem to be suffering

from excessive concentration by world standards. At present in most countries,

the net effect of the current policies and practices of government is never

considered and this generally accentuates the tendency toward concentration.

In addition, discrimination against the rural sector makes everything worse.

4.6 The proper formulation of a national urbanization strategy requires

the systematic discussion of three major policy areas affecting patterns of
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population distribution and national settlements. The country must examine

in turn: (l) implicit spatial policies and spatially biased national poli-

cies, (2) the problems of the very large cities and the appropriate policies

to deal with the externality effects of congestion and pollution, (3) the

problems of regional inequality and the direct (explicit) policy instruments

for the redistribution of economic activities. Of these three clusters of

spatial policy instruments, the best known is the third, though the first

two often have greater impact.

4.7 Every nation should take a different approach, based on its social

and political climate and its institutional structure. We have discussed in

Chapter II, Section B, the various factors that influence a country's ability

to implement a national settlements strategy, and it seems possible to rank

the middle-income countries according to their likely ability to succeed. in

discussing policy options, a variety of considerations makes it possible to

avoid being somewhat taxonomic (and consequently, boring). One needs to con-

sider the purpose and goals of the policies, the instruments used, the eco-

nomic sectors affected, the spatial pattern that could be encouraged, the

level of details in decision-making at which the policy will operate, etc.

3. The Goals of a National Urbanization Strategy

4.8 The national urbanization strategy of a developing country alwayc has

multiple objectives, even though one or two may be emphasized in order to

mobilize public opinion and crystallize the orders of priority of decision

makers both in the public and the private sectors. A multiplicity of object-

ives calls into use a comparable multiplicity of instruments, and the problem

becomes one of identifying the combination of policies most appropriate for a
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given country at a given level of development. Another problem is to decide

on the timing of policy decisions and the proper scheduling of spatial develop-

ment programs.

4.9 It is possible to organize a list of objectives of national settle-

ments strategies by noting that most planning efforts are initiated on the

basis of the need for deconcentration of economic activities, when in fact,

the real problem lies with the intensity of dualism among various regions and

locations in the countries. It is necessary to be more specific in defining

the objectives which could be selected to improve the situation, such as:

(1) The integration of peripheral regions to increase

the size of the national domestic markets (increasing

the intensity of regional demand). Raising regional

incomes to improve the demand for domestic products

is very much dependent on rural development, agri-

cultural policies and the development of the trans-

portation and communications networks. This has often

been the objective of very large countries such as

Brazil and Mexico, especially at the time when they

had adopted import-substitution industrialization

strategies and it was considered essential to increase

domestic demand for new industrial products in order

to reach greater economies of scale. A possible

useful effort would be to judge whether a country

has already run the course of easy import substitu-

tion.
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(2) The integ~ration of peripheral regions and the oDening

up of new resources to raise the national output. This

objective applies to the mineral rich countries such

as Brazil, M!exico, Iran, etc., as weil as the countries

which still have an important resource frontier to ex-

ploit such as bMalaysia, or again, Brazil. Water basin

development projects have often been developed under

this heading but they could just as well be classified

under the first objective.

(3) The reduction of interregional disparities. In a well

integrated society the concern for inequalities among

individuals or households should be more important than

the concern for inequality between various places.

However, the reduction of regional disparities is a

legitimate concern in developing countries where

regional differences are dramatic. In Latin American,

for example, the output per capita of one region

might be asmuch as 10 times the output per capita of

another region, while in fully integrated, advanced

economies the differences tend to be on the order of 2

to 1.

(4) The more rapid development of border regions for reasons

of national security. This objective has been an impor-

tant motivation for the Latin American region where dis-

putes have been frequent in the past concerning the

exact location of national boundaries in undeveloped

regions. Similar incidents have occurred more recently
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betwen China and India; there, each country, in antici-

pation of further incidents, has developed the local

road net-works to consolidate its hold on disputed

territory. A complete inventory of international

disputes of this type would place the Middle East

high on the list.

(5) Improving national political integration and social

cohesion within the nation. It would be a conspicuous

mistake to assume that national urbanization strategies

have purely economic objectives such as increasing

output or redistributing economic opportunities. In

heterogenous societies marked by important cultural,

political and linguistic differences a dominant element

of a national urganization strategy will be to maintain

the cohesion of the state and to prevent regional

minorities from, in some fashion, "leaving the national

coalition of social groups." Special regional institu-

tions such as regional development corporations are

often used to give visibility to an expression of

central government concern for the region: they are

meant to be a vehicle for the; transfer of resources

and represent one mode of expression of local political

aspirations.
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(5) Another frequent objeccive of national urbanization

strategies is to "imorove" the nationai system of

cities because the svstem has a dominant role in

the transmission of economic impulses and the diffusion

of innovations. Raising the level of economic activity

in growing medium-size cities will help them reach

sufficient economies of scale and improve the inter-

regional diffusion of growth. It is often expected

that a more developed system of cities will help in

equalizing access to the most important services such

as education, public health and other social services.

Such broadly defined strategic objectives are still much too global

to yield to analytical investigations. They must be further developed into

specific programs and their related projects. For instance, the formulation

of a coherent and appropriate national urbanization strategies will have a

considerable impact on planned programs of transportation investment, the

choice of networks, the choice of sectoral priorities (inter-urban network vs.

rural roads), as well as the timing of investment. Additional elements which

shape the national environment in major ways are water-basin development

projects, the location of large-scale industrial projects, the structure of

energy networks for the distribution of electrical power, etc. Similarly,

sectoral economic policies for agriculture, manufacturing, banking, education,

etc., will uncover significant unintended spatial effects of these policies.
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4.10 Two important observations must be made with respect to the mul-

tiple nature of the goals involved in a national urbanization strategy.

First, the selection of such goals and the implementation of programs for a

single region in isolation from the rest of the nation is a major source of

problems in terms of effectiveness. Very worthy objectives such as the

maximization of growth per capita income over the planning horizon, the

improvement of internal income distribution by reducing disparities between

important minorities and the rest of the population, and the minimization of

unemployment can often be found in conflict with national plans. In addition

to possible conflict between the maximizing of income and the maximization of

employment, plans for single regions may seriously underestimate the scarcity

of resources at the national level to carry out the plan (human resources and

capital resources). Also, a regional strategy will often underestimate the

mobility of resources between regions. 1/

B. The Unintended Spatial Effects of National Economic
Policies: Implicit Spatial Policies

4.11 There are several important reasons why a good understanding of

the unintended spatial effects of national economic policies (implicit' spa-

tial policies) is essential to developing countries. First, these policies

have a definite impact on where people live and where they work and are

present in all countries, including those that have no substantial announced

1. See, for instance, Higgins' re-evaluation of his previous experience
with the separate regional plan for Pahang Tenggara in Malaysia, in
Kuklinsky, ed., Regional Development and Planning, 1975.
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spatial -oile s. - ion, in thcse coun.ries -which have begun 

their s-atial crTbms more seriously, there is a presumDtion tha: the eifects

of the implicit incentives on business location decisions are much stronger

than the official incentives in favor of regional locations. Third, if

national economic policies can be adjusted so that their spatial biases in

favor of the most advanced regions can be moderated, the nelA for specialized

teams of spatial planners might be reduced and large-scale spatial planning

effort postponed by a few years until more abundant planning skills are

available; besides, excessive population concentration in one region might be

avoided altogether. The difficulty at present is that, though we have a good

perception of the directions of most of these implicit effects, few effects,

if any, have been measured quantitatively. No attempt has yet been made to

compare the total monetary value of these implicit incentives with the corre-

sponding resources involved in the national spatial budgets. The accounting

problems are indeed very serious.

4.12 The list of policy decisions and programs which are implemented-

without giving consideration to their spatial effects and which have poten-

tially strong consequences for the distribution of population could be quite

long. Moreover, a fine level of detail in evaluating the spatial effects of,

say, a tariff would be necessary prior to making adjustments to neutralize

its spatial effect. It is enough here to list the main areas of concern.

Thev can be taken in the order of importance of national economic policy

without prejudging the quantitative importance of each policy area to spa-

tial development. They are: trade protection and industrial incentives by

sector, foreign exchange policies, policy decisions affecting the rural
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sector, the government regulation of economic activities (particularly of

the energy sector), transportation investment policies and decision rules,

the concentration of decision making in the capital region and the institu-

tional structure. Policies concerning public enterprises may be considered

an area of implicit spatial policy if a better spatial distribution of eco-

nomic activity and employment is not one of their multiple objectives. Gov-

ernment procurement policies can have a strong spatial impact. 1/

1. Trade Protection and Industrial Incentives

4.13 The protective effects of a foreign exchange policy will often

discriminate against the sectors located in the peripheral regions of a

country because the national economic structure is very differentiated between

the capital (or core) region and the hinterland provinces. Two quantitative

studies of these effects have been done for Brazil. 2/ They found significant

regional disparities in the effects of economic policies and that

"these regional disparities in the impact of protection
are the result of differences in the structure of the
regional economies. Protection tended most consistently
to drive down the output of agriculture and non-tradeables

1. In an extensive analysis done for the United States in 1970, a great
deal of attention was given to procurement policies of the federal
government. This factor is also an increasingly important one for
some middle-income countries. It was found that, among 42 spatial
programs, only a few had a significant impact on the distribution of
population; on the other hand, activities like defense and Research and
Development had a strong impact. See Federal Activities Affecting the
Location of Economic Development, E.D.A., U.S. Department of Commerce,
November 1970, 2 volumes.

2. R.N. Barret, "The Brazilian Foreign Exchange Auction System: Regional
and Sectoral Protective Effects," Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, 1972, and O.E. Reboucas, "Interregional Effects
of Economic Policies: Multi-Sector General EquilibriLm Estimates for
Brazil," Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, HRarvard University, 1974.
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and to stimulate the output of manufacturing industry.
Since the latter generated a much smaller proportion
of income in the North-East than the Center-South,
even if the relative output changes in each sector
had been the same in both regions, income would have
risen more (or fallen less) in the latter." 1/

4.14 Further analytical work indicates that tariffs and industrial incen-

tives would have a differentiating effect on the location of economic activi-

ties, even if there were no other forces constraining the location of indus-

trial activities to a few favored locations, as is actually the case. 2/ The

preliminary conclusion of this work is that strong protection accorded to

industry will accentuate the concentration of population and economic activi-

ties in a few locations and plant the seeds for further cumulative imbalances.

All these analyses explain why countries which rely intensively on the growth

of the manufacturing industry and on international trade to develop their

economy while de-emphasizing the agricultural sector are the most likely to

experience a strong surge of economic activities in a few major urban regions.

4.15 What remains to be done is to estimate quantitatively the spatial

distributive effects of trade and industrial policies to have a more accurate

measure of their intensity. In a report done on industrial incentive and

effective protection in Nigeria, it is shown quite clearly that the Lagos

region, where much of the Nigerian industry is concentrated, receives about

90 percent of the indirect subsidies provided by national trade policies.

;. Reboucas, "Interregional Effects," p. 6.

2. For a systematic theoretical assessment of the spatial effects of trade
and industrial incentives, see Frances Ruane, "Trade and Industrial
Incentives and the Spatial Concentration of Economics Activities:
Causal Relationships or Spurious Correlations?", report to DEDRB, winter
1978-1979, a work in progress on the quantitative measurements of these
distributive effects.
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There is clearly an on-going process of cumulative causation at work, leading

to the concentration of more and more activities in the Lagos area. Its cor-

rection will require a very detailed and systematic look at the internal

working of these policies and at how different locational patterns can be

encouraged. 1/

2. Sectoral Priorities and Bias against the Agricultural Sector

4.16 In addition to the direct spatial biases of trade and industrial

policies within industries themselves, another important problem lies in

policies that are deliberately biased in favor of the industrial sector

at the exDense of the rural sector. This problem is becoming better under-

stood, and the strength and limitations of important substitution strategies

are relatively well established. Their impact on urbanization patterns must

be more systematically weighted in the formulation of national policies. We

have described earlier the situation as follows:

The implicit anti-agricultural bias in most import substitution
policies has had a significant impact on urbanization patterns. Protection,
by producing the distortions in prices in favor of manufacturing, stimulates
these activities. This policy often leads to an import-dependent industrial
structure. Because of protection, the real contribution of manufacturing
activities, especially large-scale ones, has often been small. After cor-
rection for the effect of protection, there have been cases where the con-
tribution of value added of a particular industry was actually negative.
A dramatic example is that of Pakistan in 1963-64 where the average annual
subsidy to large-scale manufacturing and the corresponding implicit tax on
agriculture represented 6.6 percent of total domestic expenditures. The con-
ventional contribution of industry was measured as 7.0 percent; its actual
contribution after allowing for protection was estimated to be a dismal 0.4
percent of domestic value added. The implications for growth in the economy
and consequent labor absorption from the next round of investment need hardly
be labored. If the import substitution sector is producing little value

1. See Trent Bertrand, and others, "Industrial Policy in Nigeria," 1BRD, 1978.
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added, the growth effect of the funds invested in it are effectively sterii-
ized and when apparent savings (i.e., part of the financial gains co owners
of protected industry) are reinvested in similar industries, they merely
perpetuate the cycle. 1/

These kinds of oolicies toward the rural sector tena to generate

problems of inefficiency in the large urban centers and depressed rural areas

in the hinterland. A better treatment of the rural sector will also have

dynamic effects which will be much more supportive of the growth of the manu-

facturing sector and of the economy in general, as can be seen in the Ivory

Coast in Africa.

3. Government Regulation of Economic Activities

4.17 Government regulation of economic activities can also have a pro-

found impact on the economic dynamism of various regions and the distribution

of population. The effects are felt in two ways: first, they are felt when

the regulatory process is in progress, and firms have to argue their case

with government; second, they are felt once decisions have been reached and

profitability is affected. In many developing countries the regulation of

transport tariffs and the pricing of energy resources is frequently biased

in favor of the capital regions where residents have to pay less than the

full cost of having goods and services delivered to them. The price of elec-

tricity in Mexico City is exactly the same as it is at the source some 1,000

kilometers away. 2/ Reviewing the rationality and spatial effectiveness of

i. See Beier,Churchill, Cohen and Renaud, The Task Ahead for the Cities of
Developing Countries, World 3ank Staff Working Paper No. 209, 1975.

2. In addition to improper pricing policies, the spatial impact of distribu-
tion networks is often in need of serious reconsideration. This issue
lies more in the domain of explicit spatial policies and the provision
of infrastructure services.
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tariffs and price regulations can only be done on a sector-by-sector basis for

each country. For transportation, one can only note chat, in general, freight

tariff classifications and special commodity rates should reflect rather

systematically the relative prices per ton of various commodities (in addition

to other considerations such as bulk, perishability, scheduling of shipment,

etc.). In general, finished goods pay much higher freight rates than interme-

diate goods or raw materials because production processes normally eliminate

wastes and add value. Locational problems arise when a discriminatory tariff

is pushed to such a level that processing is always cheaper in the capital

region, depriving other regions of opportunities for local growth and local

employment.

4.18 A minimum wage law can have a differentiated spatial impact which

could be reinforced when coupled with a system of transfer payments to support

the unemployed. Such a law provides incentives which will stimulate the growth

of the largest city. This is due to the fact that, in all countries, the cost

of living in the large cities is higher than in smaller cities because of the

effect of congestion costs on non-traded urban goods. Imposition of a minimum

wage law which enforces a uniform wage rate for all cities will impose a higher

real wage on industries located in smaller cities than on those located in

large cities. If the demand for labor is elastic, there will be lay-offs in

the smaller cities, and workers will have an incentive to migrate to the large

city, where the minimum wage rate is not yet effectively influencing industry.

Migration risks will be reduced by unemployment welfare payments, in the case

that such a program exists. The magnitude of the spatial bias can be appraised

with adequate wage surveys and comparisons with the wages of workers not pro-

tected by the law.



4. Structure of Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations

4.19 Tn any country, large or small, the concentration of fiscal resources

and decision makina stimulates the concentration of economic activities in the

capital region. Fiscal centralization is a problem for a better spatial dis-

tribution of economic activities for three major reasons. First, central

decision makers insist on following stereotyped procedures in the name of

efficiency and are sometimes ignorant of important local needs. Second,

arguing with them is a costly process which progressively leads to the sup-

pression of local initiative. Third, if central government officials have

any bias, it is in favor of the capital region, which they know better and

where they live. It is a common trait of central government officials that

they always start with the premise that local government officials are not

very competent and should not be trusted, a self-fulfilling prophecy. Also

the centralization of bureaucratic routines in the capital region imposes

severe transaction time and money costs on individuals and businesses located

in other cities.

4.20 Finally, the structure of intergovernmental fiscal relations is an

important aspect of the management of a national settlements policy. In devel-

oping countries, local governments are often quite weak in their relations

with the central government. One of the major reasons is that the elasticity

of central government revenues with respect to GNP increases is much higher

than for local government. This is due to the fact that the central govern-

ment has access to more buoyant tax bases. The urban development of the

regions and population decentralization will be easier if local governments
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share these taxes in a predictable manner. 1/ Appropriate sources of reve-

nues for local governments allow them to plan more effectively for the pro-

visions of services for both the business sector and the resident population.

This improvement in services will release constraints on business location.

5. An Illustration: Calcutta

4.21 The cumulative impact of national economic policies on the growth

of the city can be very deep. It is particularly conspicuous in the case

of a city like Calcutta. In a recent review of the problems affecting this

major Indian city, the difficulties created for Calcutta by the policies of

the central government of India are summarized as follows:

"Because the public sector in India is so pervasive,
and because Calcutta's economic base makes it espe-
cially sensitive to the industrial policy of the
central government as well as to the general state of
the Indian economy as a whole, public sector poli-
cies and operations have had no small impact on
this city. Both represent exogenous factors affecting
existing industry in Calcutta as well as potential
entrants. Among the more important of such poli-
cies and operations are plan investment levels,
raw materials allocations, import licensing and
industrial licensing, the grants-in-aid for central
sector schemes and centrally sponsored schemes, tax
devolutions relative to the revenues obtained from
the state, etc."

C. Wallich, Urban Growth in Calcutta,
July 1978

1. See Roger Smith and Chong-In Kim, "Local Finances in Non-Metropolitan
Cities of Korea," IBRD 1978, and Woo-Sik Kee, "Fiscal Decentralization
and Economic Development," Public Finance Quarterly, Vol. 5, No. 1,
1977.
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C. Problems of Very Large Urban Concentrations
and Appropriate Policies

Primacy vs. the Problems of the Very Large Cities

4.22 Many of the policies formulated toward the largest cities in devel-

oping countries are regarded with great skepticism by local residents and

outsiders alike, because there is generally an obvious mismatch between the

problems associated with large concentrations of population in one urban area

and the policies proposed by the goverTment to reduce the severity of these

problems. Most of these policies are simply based on the idea of keeping

newcomers out of the capital regions, without asking why people keep coming,

and generally ignore the fact that a significant proportion of growth is due

to the natural growth of the current city population. There is often an

inability to go to the source of the actual internal problems (for lack of

political will rather than for a lack of administrative skills), a problem

which can be remedied over the medium term in middle-income countries. A

clarification of what proper urban policies could do to improve the internal

efficiency of cities would greatly facilitate the formulation of national

settlements policies.

4.23 An important distinction must be made between the concentration

of a large percentage of the total urban population in the largest city (pri-

macy) and the existence of a very large urban center in a country. These

t-wo conditions are not necessarily found in the same country. They should

be distinguished on the basis of what we have learned about economic effi-

ciency and city size. Economic efficiency for a city is the net result of

the benefits of urban agglomeration (agglomeration economies), which lowers
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the average cost of production for many activities and the losses created

by congestion and envirormental degradation. As far as agglomeration econ-

omies are concerned, most studies show tnat, at the lower end of the scale,

economies of scale increase rapidly as a city expands, but beyond a certain

size, the additional gains diminish rapidly. No study so far has been able

to identify important diseconomies of scale (an upturn in the curve) with

very large urban sizes. 1/ This pattern has often been described as the

"Lazy-J" curve in studies of economies of scale.

4.24 At low levels of income and of urbanization, a country may be expe-

riencing a high level of primacy, but the capital city may still be barely

large enough in terms of population and income level to provide an economi-

cally efficient environment. It would be a poor policy to attempt to stop

the growth of the only efficient city of the country. This does not mean

that one should not look carefully for implicit economic policies which are

subsidizing its growth at the expense of the rural sector. An examination

of primacy level for 109 countries shows that primacy declines with per

1. Actual population figures for the economically efficient threshold
should be used with caution because the average city income should
be taken into account. A study done in India in 1968 identified a
threshold size of 125,000, beyond which economies of scale were less
pronounced. See, Cost of Urban Infrastructure for Industry as Related
to City Size in Developing Countries, India Case Study. Joint Study:
Stanford Research Institute; School of Planning and Architecture, New
Delhi; Small Industry Extension Training Institute, Hyderabad, October
1968.
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capita GNP and that there is a great deal of instability in the primacy

index at low income levels (see Figure 4.1). 1/

4.25 At higher levels of income, the degree of primacy is less pro-

nounced, and the real problem is that of the rapid growth of already very

large cities (say, above two million residents) when the average per capita

income of the country is still low.

2. Economic Efficiency and Large Cities

4.26 In discussions of large cities, the main argument focuses on whether

market failure is extremely intense and whether additional migration imposes

a greater cost on the resident population than it contributes to increasing

output so that there is a net loss to society. The existing empirical work

deals mostly with the U.S. cities, and its results are simply not transfer-

able to the context of developing countries. The starting point is how

urbanization affects national economic efficiency. 2/ The three major ques-

tions asked are: "What are the relations between city size and labor supply

1. The estimated equation for the relationship between primacy and the
level of per capita GNP suggest that a 1 percent decrease in primacy
is associated with a 3 percent increase in GNP per capita. This result
is a strong one because primacy is estimated on the basis of metropoli-
tan regions whenever applicable for the 109 cases.

2. For a non-technical summary of the work done at the University of Chicago,
see George Tolley and John Gardner, "Toward a Population Distribution
Policy for America" in Regional Economic Policy, Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis, 1973. The full results of the Chicago 'Workshop are
presented in Tolley, Graves and Gardner, Urban Growth in a Market Economy
(New York: Academic Press, February 1979). The most important theore-
tical work which extends significantly the earlier Chicago research is by
J. Vernon Henderson, Economic Theory and the Cities (New York: Academic
Press, 1978).
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and demand? How do externalities affect city size? What would be the ben-

efits of alternative city sizes? Negative externalities are due to the fact

that transportation congestion imposes a cost on workers who should be com-

pensated in well functioning labor markets. Similarly, a larger population

concentration generates greater pollution. In determining whether a migrant

should go to a smaller or a larger city, the difficulty is to estimate quan-

titatively the net social cost of adding one more worker to a very large

city, by taking the difference between marginal external costs in that city

and those he would impose in the alternative location where he could go.

4.27 Empirical analysis requires the introduction of economies of scale

in production, the effect of local public finance externalities (in larger

cities there is a larger proportion of wealthy people, tax rates relative to

income will be less than in smaller cities), and the effect of minimum wage

laws (which drive workers to larger cities and also raise unemployment costs).

In the case of the United States, the research done at the University of

Chicago has been summarized as follows:

"The effects of the externalities on city size are
substantial, while the national income costs of the
city size effects are extremely small. The basic
reason for the substantial city population effect
is the high elasticity of demand for labor in the
city. The production function for many goods is
about the same all over the country, so that a small
change in wage costs will induce larger changes in
industry location decisions. The basic reason for
the smallness of national income costs of migration
to the largest cities is that, for laborers reallo-
cated, the difference in their marginal products as
between locations is a relatively small percentage
of their total marginal product. The specific
numbers used and details of the analytical assump-
tions could vary a great deal and still not alter
the basic message." 1/

1. Tolley and Gardner, "Toward a Population Distribution Policv For America",
1973
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4.28 In other words, the central finding of the Chicago Workshop is that,

in the United States, the failure to make new migrants pay for the traffic

congestion costs and the environmental costs that they impose on present

residents does not imply a very large efficiency loss for the national economy;

on the other hand this failure makes a difference for the city which experi-

ences a very substantial population gain. The main value of this finding for

large developing cities is to show that policies dealing with the internal

operations of large cities are important to national settlements patterns.

The results of other U.S. studies either failed to identify an upper limit to

the efficiency of large cities (Segal, 1976) or found a discontinuity in the

range of efficient city sizes, some intermediate-size cities failing to meet

the test (Yeser and Goldfarb, 1978). 1/

4.29 No one should be particularly surprised at the difficulty of reach-

ing decisive results on the relationship between city size and economic effi-

ciency as broadly defined in these studies. The difficulty increases further

when other important factors are included in the analysis as they should be:

the size of a city is not unrelated to the composition of its output; it is

necessary to consider a given city as part of the total system of cities;

the physical location of a city next to another large city has an impact on

its growth potential. In addition, the problems of market tailure affecting

the location decisions of business firms are of a much greater magnitude in

1. Yeser and Goldfarb, "An Indirect Test of Efficient City Size,"' Journal
of Urban Economics, Vol. 5, 1978. David Segal, "Are there Returns to
Scale in City Size?", Review of Economics and Statistics, Vol. 53, 1976,
339-350.
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of the problems of an efficient allocation of resources in a system of cities

concludes:

"In general there is a problem of population allocation
among cities. Given an economy with multiple types of
cities and a few cities of each type, if there are
external economies of scale in production or pure
public goods in consumption, federal government inter-
vention will be needed to ensure an efficient alloca-
tion of resources among regions. 1/

This new theoretical effort, which has not yet been put to an empirical test,

at least encourages the view that there is a problem with the largest size.

It remains a different matter to take a dogmatic view to claim that 3 million

or 6 million or even 10 million people within a metropolitan region are too

many. 2/

4.30 An important reason for distinguishing between the problems of city

size in developing countries and advanced economies is the fact that middle-

income countries in particular are living through the most rapid phase of

their urbanization. There is a sharp contrast between the "expanding urbani-

zation" of developing economies and the "mature urbanization" of advanced

economies as detailed earlier (see para 3.9). Among the many contrasting

characteristics of "expanding" and "mature urbanization," much emphasis can

be given to the fact that rural-urban migration has seen its course, and

1. J.V. Henderson, Economic Theory and the Cities, 1973, Chapter IV.

2. It must be noted that Henderson clearly addresses the issue of large,
multi-centered metropolitan regions. For him a suburban center becomes
a distinct urban area when it becomes a major employer, drawing com-
muters from the area adjacent to it and all points beyond it (away
from the central business district).
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urban-urban migration is the main factor shaping urban growth in advanced

economies. Given a relatively static labor force, the relatively efficiency

of various city sizes may become directly apparent through the revealed pref-

erences of urban residents.

4.31 A recent international comparison of 18 countries indicates that

mature urbanization renders the largest cities less attractive to economic

activities and supports the labor market analysis by Tolley and Gardner

(high elasticity of demand for labor in large cities). Vining and Kontuly

have found that, of the 18 countries they studied, 11 were

"showing either a reversal in the direction of net
population flow from their sparsely populated,
peripheral regions to their densely populated core
regions or a drastic reduction in the level of this
net flow. In seven of them this reversal or reduc-
tion became evident only in the 1970's. Six coun-
tries have yet to show an alternation in the move-
ment of persons into their most densely populated
regions. Some possibly unreliable British data
likewise fail to reveal a slackening in the 'drift
South' of the British population." 1/

The Vining-Kontuly study does not deal with the largest urban areas per se

but more broadly defined core regions and underlines the changing charac-

teristics of urban systems when they are driven by urban-urban mobility

patterns. Another remarkable finding is that the decline of the core region

is prevented by foreign immigrants particularly in France, Sweden and Norway.

1. See Daniel R. Vining and Thomas Kontuly, "Population Dispersal from Major
Metropolitan Regions: An International Comparison," International
Regional Science Review, Vol. 3, No. 1, pp. 49-73. The first seven
countries where dispersal began in the 1960s were Japan, Sweden, Norway,
Italy, Denmark, New Zealand and Belgium. The next four countries are
France, West Germany, East Germany and the Netherlands. The six countries
where a slow-down has not yet started are Hungary, Spain, Finland,
Poland, South Korea and Taiwan.
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4.32 There are very few developing countries where the rural co ulation

has even begun to decline, and in all of them, rural-urban migration continues

to drive the population of all cities toward larger and larger size. -5:ven

the labor market structure and the constraints on business location, the like-

lihood of a reversal in population concentration in the immediate future is

not very great. This is why policies designed to improve the internal effi-

ciency of the largest cities must be vigorously pursued and not side-stepped

in the name of decentralization policies. The Tokyo metropolitan regior. was

the first city to enter a range of population sizes so far unknown co Western

countries. It is already clear that some metropolitan regions of the middle-

income countries will be going even further, such as Mexico City and Sao Paulo.

It will take some time before a correction of implicit biases found in national

policies and more effective spatial policies begin to make a difference at the

margin, given the large reservoir of low-income, rural-urban migrants in Meaxico

or Brazil.

3. New Towns and New Capitals in Developing Countries

4.33 Influenced by Western countries, many middle-income countries have

been attempting to develop "growth centers strategies" and considered programs

of "new towns." These are two very distinct elements of urbanization policy

which should be treated separately. New towns are often associated by urban

theorists with the idea of optimal city size. In the realm of actual policy-

making, planning for new towns should be strongly discouraged in most devel-

oping countries.
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4.34 "New towns" refer to entirely new, planned urban communities clearly

detached from the commuting zone of existing cities. They are expected to pro-

vide employment to their resident population and to attract business firms and

industries which will form the economic base of the city. New towns programs

should be clearly distinguished from the development of large-scale neighbor-

hoods at the fringe of larger urban areas. The new suburbs of Singapore or

Korea are frequently called new towns to emphasize a sense of progress and

modernity and also because they require large-scale planning. They can be

quite large and have over 12,000 housing units. However, these new neigh-

borhoods are well within commuting distance to the major sources of jobs of

the existing city. The design standards of these new communities vary accord-

ing to location and can be geared to prevalent income levels in the city. The

use of the public facilities they provide is immediate and there is no invest-

ment threshold to cross in providing services as internal neighborhood utility

and road networks are connected to the existing city system. The population

of the new neighborhood can relocate in other parts of the city as circum-

stances permit, and new residents will easily replace them.

4.35 On the other hand, new towns are a very poor way to attempt a better

"balancet" among various cities in order to alleviate congestion in old urban

centers. They have problems, whether they are intended to be industrial new

towns, residential new towns or new capital cities. While being particularly

fascinating to urban designers and architects, new towns frequently represent

a fundamental misunderstanding of urbanization and play on the desires of
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the upper income groups to cut themselves off from urban pollution and con-

gestion by creating fully planned, well designed "garden cities." The con-

struction of new towns raises questions of urbanization rationale, costs, methods

of financing, economies of scale, localization, and of manpower and planning

capabilities. They present problems in properly identifying the sources of

growth of an urban community: too often, new towns are planned as single-

purpose towns and are dependent over long periods of time (over 10 years) on

faltering political support. They also present important problems of internal

spatial organization and design.

4.36 One of the two initial reasons for avoiding new towns programs in

developing countries is that new towns have never lived up to the claims that

they were a particularly good way of absorbing urban population increments.

Even on the largest scale, they will never absorb more than a very small per-

centage of the total annual increment of the national urban population.

Brasilia, which is one of the most dramatic cases of a new city, had a popu-

lation in 1970 (after more than 10 years of investment and settlement) that

was of the same order of magnitude as the annual increment of the population

of Sao Paulo.

4.37 The second critical reason for avoiding new towns in middle-income

countries is that they constitute the most expensive ways of financing urban

development. The universal experience with new towns is that they are capital-

intensive experiments where the cost of living tends to be significantly higher

than in existing cities. They have the additional undeniable feature of devel-

oping countries: in the shadow of the planned, highly serviced new towns,

will grow a separate town. In the well designed new town, one will find
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mostly high-income groups financially capable of living in the city, i.e.,

those for whom it has really been designed. Outside of the planned juris-

diction of the new town, one finds a shadow town, unplanned, poorly serviced,

with a very low-income population. This is where construction workers and

other unskilled laborers live after having been attracted during the con-

struction period. At the end of the construction boom, many workers have

remained and commute to the official new town in order to find some sort

of employment. This has occurred in the cases of Brasilia, Islamabad, Chanr-

dighar and other lesser cities.

4.38 New towns in developing countries are not consistent with the gen-

eral country context of pronounced scarcity of resources. At a time when

many existing cities lack adequate water supply, drainage, sewerage, public

transport and low-income housing, new towns compete with old cities for cen-

tral government funds. High standards, high costs, low economic returns and

high maintenance costs make new towns inaccessible to most of the population and

are inconsistent with prevailing urban income levels.

4.39 In a sound urban development environment, public land development

costs can be financed through municipal taxes, public utility costs can

be financed through user charges and housing and residential land development

can be financed through user changes and housing and residential land develop-

ment can be financed through rental fees. The problem is that the capital and

operating costs of new towns rise rapidly to levels that would require that

the typical household would spend over 50 percent of its income (often after

substantial subsidies) on housing and utilities. In the provision of housing,

for instance, there is a strong inducement to shift design standards upwards

in order to serve the needs of the very rich, who are the only ones capable

of paying cash. If maintenance and operating costs are to remain within the
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ability of a normal cross-section of urban households, utility costs and hous-

ing costs should compare well within their income levels.

4.40 New capital cities represent a very special kind of new towns. They

are the outcome of a fundamentally political decision and cannot be directly

compared with other new towns. They represent many objectives. They are

expected to be a symbol for the entire nation (Ankara, Islamabad, Canberra,

Brasilia). They are expected to become examples for the urban renewal of

many existing cities and future new cities. However, their planners are not

free from the search for an adequate economic structure which will diversify

the employment base. A source of long-term problems for the city is when

the socio-economic structure is not adequately studied and inadequate atten-

tion is given to future growth. The planned socio-economic composition of

the population of the capital city and its employment base are substantially

more important to eventual success than the issue of city design and physical

layout. Rarely, if ever, do planners ask themselves whether the resources

commandeered by the new capital city could not be more efficiently used for

other urban purposes and serve a greater proportion of the national population

than the civil servants who will live there.
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D. Regional Ineaualities, Dualism and SDatial Policies
as Traditionally Understood

1. Regional Inequalities and Lack of Socio-Economic Integration

4.41 In practically all countries, spatial settlements policies have

as objectives the economic, political and social integration of all regions

in accordance with national values. Integration is indeed the ultimate objec-

tive if it is taken to mean the easy mobility of resources and people between

regions and economic sectors as well. It is an objective that is constantly

in evolution and is translated into programs such as the development of de-

pressed or undeveloped areas (the Korean Western region), new settlements

based on agricultural development (Malaysia, Latin America, Indonesia), new

settlements based on newly discovered mineral resources (Mexico: East Coast),

the restructuring of major metropolitan regions (Sao Paulo in Brazil, Seoul

in Korea), the strengthening of other developed regions, intensified poli-

cies of river basin development (Mexico), or the development of border areas

for economic and strategic reasons (Mexico, Brazil, Paraguay). It could even

include the devolution of power and decentralization of decision-making, even

though this is one of the most difficult steps to carry out in any country.

4.42 There is a significant difference between the background of the

policies developed in advanced economies and those of most middle-income

countries. In advanced economies spatial policies have been strongly sti-

mulated by the concern for greater equality. In developing countries there

are much greater opportunities for convergence between the desire to reduce

disparities among regions and the need to improve the overall efficiency of
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the national economy. In many middle-income countries there are very pro-

nounced differences between regions. Dualism is no longer a matter of grada-

tion bet-ween types of activities pursued with different levels of technology

and scale; it is a discontinuous dualism, where the differences between

regions are extremely pronounced and resources mobility very restricted.

4.43 The existence of great economic and social differences between

regions sharply differentiates the problems of a large number of developing

countries from those of advanced economies. Even when using blunt, macro-

economic indicators such as estimates of the Gross Regional Product, the

contrast is very clear. 1/ In most of the advanced economies, the ratios

between the poorest and the richest region are on the order of 2 to 1, in

many middle-income countries this ratio can go up to 10 to 1, as can be seen

in Table 4.1, where data for 17 countries are reported. To account for the

differences in the size of the population living in each region, the popu-

lation-weighted index originally proposed by Williamson is also presented.

Also in that case, most middle-income countries, particularly in Latin

America, have indicators of inequality twice as large as those of advanced

economies. It is the observation of this contrast between the richer, more

1. There are at least two important reasons why GRP estimates are blunt
indicators of regional disparities. First, they do not provide a very
precise picture of economic conditions in each region. More specific
and more micro-economic performance indicators are needed for planning.
Second, there are serious quality problems and comparisons between coun-
tries or over time which are only approximate.
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advanced regions and the poorer regions that has lead to contrasting the

'?core" region of a country and its "periphery"and the notion of "polarized

*develoDment." 1/

4.44 There is little doubt that these pronounced spatial inequalities

are associated with the biases of national economic policies discussed earlier.

The problems of generating growth with equity are also strongly felt in the

formulation of national urbanization policies. We do not know enough yet about

the dynamics of regional inequalities in the case of developing countries;

or rather, we know that different countries have different experiences, but

we do not have reliable methodologies to explain divergent paths.

4.45 Not much more comparative work has been done on regional inequali-

ties beyond the work of Jeffrey Williamson and his cross-country comparisons,

which were based on a sample with a large proportion of western countries. 2/

And since the quality of statistical information is highly correlated with

the wealth of a country, the degree of comparability among countries is an

open question. From a cross-section of 24 countries, he concluded that inter-

regional inequality appears greater at intermediate levels than at low or high

1. John Friedmann has attempted to articulate this notion of polarized
development as it cuts across all important aspects of human activi-
ties in an intuitively very stimulating, but quantitatively untested
(untestable?), "theory of polarized development" in Urbanization, Plan-
ning and National Development, Beverly Hills, Sage, 1973. However,
in policy making it is hard to hold dogmatically the view that only
what is quantifiable is important.

2. Jeffrey G. Williamson, "Regional Inequality and the Process of National
Development: A Description of the Patterns." Economic Development and
Cultural Change. Vol. 13 (July 1965), part 2. See also Gilbert, D.E.
and Goodman D.E., "Regional Income Disparities and Economic Development:
A Critique," in Gilbert A.G. (ed.). Development Planning and Spatial
Structure, London: John Wiley, 1976, p. 113-142.
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Table 4.1: REGIONAL DISPARITIES BASED ON GROSS REGIONAL PRODUCTS

National Per Williamson GRP/Capita GRP/Capita Richest
Capita NP Factor Riclhest Region Poorest Region Poorest
(1976 US$) (1976 US$) 1/ (1976 US$) 1/

1976 Year of I/ Year
____ Estimate

Netherlands 6200 3375 1970 0.1403 4032 2578 1.56
Belgium 6780 3645 1970 0.1604 4380 2616 1.67
Italy 3050 2488 1970 0.2718 3384 1538 2.20
German Federal Rep. 7380 4371 1970 0.1352 7022 2683 2.62
Japan 4910 3274 1972 0.3007 5555 1900 2.92
France 6550 3989 1970 0.2430 5918 2833 2.09
United Kingdom 4020 3197 1970 0.1088 3667 2566 1.43

India 150 149 1964-5 0.1845 217 97 2.24
Republic of Korea 670 373 1970 0.3078 582 270 2.16
Thailand 380 502 1975 0.6775 1358 215 6.34
Iran * 1936 774 1972 0.9226 3132 313 10.07
Colombia 630 838 1975 0.3073 1342 199 6.75
Mexico 1090 521 1970 0.5343 1067 198 5.39
Brazil 1140 440 1969 1.6201 1102 109 10.14
Venezuela * 2570 1729 1971 0.5333 3175 502 6.32
Malaysia 860 438 1970 0.3599 730 202 3.62
Yugoslavia 1680 740 1968 0.3570 1354 237 5.72
Argentina * 1550 1561 1970 0.3132 3706 397 9.33

* Includes oil.
1/ The GRP/Capita figures refer to the year for which the disparities are estimated. Ilowever, in order to

facilitate comparisons with more recent conditions in 1976, all figures have been translated into 1976 U.S. d.llars.

Source: Various national documents, IBRD files.
Williamson Factor: An index consisting of a coefficient of variation adjusted for the relative poptulation

of eaclh region.
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levels of development. 'Williamson advanced the idea of an inverted U curve

between interregional inequality and development and raised in the spatial

context the question of whether regional inequalities are an inevitable Dart

of development. But inequalities of the magnitude observed in certain Latin

American countries or in the Middle East are not an undesirable side effect

of growth, they are a major problem.

2. Trade-off between Regional Income Equality and National Growth

4.46 Some of the most systematic work on the existence of a trade-off

between interregional income equalization and economic efficiency has been

done in Japan. It was initiated by the Economic Planning Agency, which wanted

to find what kinds of losses in terms of national growth would result from

the use of regional policy instruaents such as transportation, infrastructure

investment and industrial decentralization. 1/ The model was based on a

relatively short sample period (1955-1962) and on nine regions regrouping

46 prefectures. It yielded a significant trade-off between the national

growth rate and more regional income equality. It projected that, if national

income increased by 175 percent in 8 years, the coefficient of variation of

the regional per capita incomes would increase at 3 percent a year. It

also projected that, if industrial investment is decentralized, the coeffi-

cient of variation would decline, but at a significant loss to the national

growth rate. On the other hand, improvements in transportation between devel-

oped and less-developed regions will lead to greater growth with a rather

neutral effect on regional disparities.

1. Japan Economic Planning Agency, A Study on Japan's Nationwide Regional
Econometric Model, Economic Research Institute, EPA, 1967. This study
is in Japanese, but other related papers have been published in English
by the Japan Section of the Regional Science Association. The most sig-
nificant empirical study in the field is by Koichi Mera, Income Distribu-
tion and Regional Development, University of Tokyo Press, 1975, in English.
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4.47 As usual, the familiar warning applies that "it does require matur-

itv to realize that models are to be used but not to be believed." 1/ These

Japanese studies have uncovered some important relationships for regional

policies, but those are findings at the margin for Japan over a short period

of time, in the absence of major structural change. In the absence of similar

studies in distinctly different countries, such as in Latin America, it is not

possible to draw strong inferences from this Japanese work; it only tells us

more precisely where to look for interesting regional policy instruments.

4.48 Using the same data base, Koichi Mera explored the relationship

between productive efficiency in different regions of Japan and the spatial

density of economic activities (urbanization). Because the Japanese data

are extremely detailed and include estimates of the stock of social overhead

capital, it was possible to estimate regional production functions based

on three factors of production: labor, private capital and social overhead

capital which were later disaggregated further. 2/ From the estimated produc-

tion functions, Mera derived estimates of the marginal productivity of various

forms of capital investment for the national economy:

"On this basis the following tentative conclusions can be
derived: the production elasticity of social capital in the
primary sector is 22 percent, that in the secondary sector
about 20 percent without social capital in transportation
and communication and more than 50 percent with it, and that
in the tertiary sector in the range of 12 to 18 percent. The

1. Henri Theil, Principles of Econometrics, New York: John Wiley and Sons,
1971, preface.

2. See Koichi Mera, Income Distribution, or "Regional Production Functions
and Social Overhe~ad Capital: An Analysis of the Japanese Case." Regional
and Urban Economics, Vol. 3, May 1973. For instance, the social capital
stock data included primary sector capital (soil and water conservation,
flood control, irrigation, etc.), coastal improvements, industrial water
supply, vocational training, power and gas, transportation and communi-
cation, health, education and welfare facilities, including public
housing.
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above estimates are tentative in the sense that they are
sensitive to the specification of the estimating equation."
(Mera, 1975, p. 130.)

These findings for Japan are quite interesting because they reDre-

sent the first systematic attempt to look into the impact of the composition

of public investment programs on the productivity of the national economy.

In particular, the high productivity of transportation and communication

investment is indicative of the bottlenecks in the Japanese economy at a

time when the country also experienced an explosive growth in the number of

motor vehicles, with private cars increasing at rates of between 20 and 30

percent a year.

4.49 The trade-off between more national growth and greater regional

equality may have been overemphasized by the studies based on the Japan data

for the 13-year period 1954-1967. In the countries of East Asia which are

fairly well integrated economically, it appears that deliberate policies,

particularly those dealing with the rural sector and farm income, can be

effective in moderating or reducing regional disparities. In Figure 4.1 the

range of regional GRP per capita (the difference between the richest and the

poorest province, measured in terms of the national average) and the dis-

persion of regional GRP per capita (measured by the coefficient of varia-

tion) are plotted against the national per capita income (based on 1963 =

100). It can be seen that irn spite of the tremendously rapid growth of the

econony when per capita GNP increased 2.4 times, regional disparities, after

a sudden increase, fell markedly and steadily to a new low. This trend is

also confirmed by the coefficient of dispersion. A similar trend can also
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be found in the case of Japan. 1/ Such results do not give strong supoort

to the dilemma between growth and regional equity anticipated by the Japanese

EPA. At present both the Korean and the Japanese government find it vexing

that regional disparities still remain, but the nature of their problem is

quite different from those of most developing countries: instead of having

large disparities because of the lack of market integration, they are finding

that more and more the problems of regional inequality and interpersonal

inequality are increasingly due to the fact that some social groups are not

easily reached through the market (and are not economically or geographically

very mobile). These are welfare problems in the commonly understood sense

of developed countries.

4.50 When there is a great lack of integration between regions of the

same country, there will be very marked variations in the cost of living at

various places. This is particularly clear in a recent analysis of levels

of poverty in various parts of Peru. 2/ The cost of living in the region of

Lima was found to be about 60 percent higher than in the poorest region (la

Selva). In such a case regional differences based on unadjusted per capita

income figures will overemphasize the income gaps between regions. Under

such circumstances the advanced countries' dilemma of what to do with their

1. For a comparison of Japan and Korea, see Koichi Mera, "Population Con-
centration and Regional Income Disparities: A Comparative Analysis
of Japan and Korea" in Niles M. Hansen, ed., Human Settlement Systems,
Ballinger, 1978, and also K. Mera, Population Distribution Policies in
Korea, Report to IBRD. June 1976.

2. See Vinod Thomas, "The Measurement of Poverty in Peru." IBRD Staff
Working Paper No. 2.
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depressed regions and the running debate on "%lace orosperity" versus "people

prosperity" take an intensely different color.

4.51 Ln developing countries the best ground for national concern with

interregional inequalities derives from their significance as indicators of

poor integration and resources misallocation. Some cases may call for resource

reallocation to more dynamic regions where labor productivity and earnings may

be higher or where location for industry may be better. In other cases analy-

sis may show that what is needed is not so much a reallocation of labor and

industry as a need for complementary investment in human capital, through

more education or more investment in social and economic infrastructure which

cannot be provided profitably by the private sector. In many cases regional

inequalities may be moderated through reorganization of the structure of inputs

and product markets or the elimination of institutional arrangements that dis-

courage investment in the lower-income region.

4.52 Large regional disparities are a sign that there is a serious prob-

lem of socio-economic integration, but past a certain level (say, when the

range of GRP per capita falls somewhat below three to one) more precise and

more detailed micro-economic indicators are necessary. The reason is that

perfect socio-economic integration will not make a region with a poor com-

parative advantage rich: satisfactory integration does not imply a high rate

of expansion in every peripheral area. For instance, the historical record

for the United States shows that regional disparities in that country have

never been as extreme as what is being observed in many developing countries,

because the degree of socio-economic mobility was generally satisfactory. It

also shows that regional disparities have not vanished completely. The range
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of oer capita personal income (not GRP) over 110 years, standardized over

the national average (US = 100), -was as follows: 1/

1860 1880 1900 1920 194L0 1960 1970

Highest 143 141 139 136 132 117 114

Lowest 65 43 45 53 49 66 74

Ratio 2.20 3.28 3.09 2.57 2.69 1.77 1.54

3. Regional Inequalities and Interpersonal Inequalities

4.53 The formulation of explicit regional policies should be supported

by systematic efforts to correct the implicit biases of national economic

policies, including their distributive effects. Too often, regional policies

are used by policymakers as the (politically) cheapest way to appear to con-

front problems of interpersonal inequalities. If income redistribution is

really the objective, explicit regional policies can be helpful, but they

come a very poor second behind other forms of income redistribution (land

reforms, reforms of the fiscal system, pricing policies, education policies,

etc.). Moreover, the exact content of regional programs and projects must

be carefully examined, because in many countries, the poorest regions are

also those with the most skewed income distribution. It would be very unfor-

tunate if the benefits of regional policies accrued mostly to the highest

income groups. It is necessary to evaluate all sector programs for their

1. See R.A. Easterlin, "Regional Income Trends, 1840-1950" in American
Economic History, ed. S.E. Harris, New York, 1961, and U.S. Department
of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of the United States.
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local income benefits, particularly those directly addressed to the private

sector. For instance, other income raising methods than the tax relief pro-

gram used under the 34/18 program for Brazills Northeast maay nave been more

efficient and more equitable. 1/

4. Regional Investment, Local Multiplier Effects and Leakages through
the Urban System

4.54 The assumption that rapid investment in a region will have large

trickling-down effects locally is indeed just that. It must be carefully

checked against local and national conditions. There are no simple guide-

lines as to the size of the regional multiplier and the extent of leakage

effects to be expected from a given project. A well designed project will

contribute to raising local income but may not reduce interregional income

differentials much because many of the financial flows will leak back to

the large urban centers through the urban network. This can be illustrated

by the case of an agricultural project in Malaysia and the industrial dis-

persion policy of Japan.

1. See David Goodman, "Industrial Development in the Brazilian Northeast:
An Interim Assessment of the Tax Credit Scheme of Article 34/18." In
R.J.A. Roett (ed.), Brazil in the Sixties, Nashville, Vanderbilt Univer-
sity Press, 1972.
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Case A: An Agricultural Example: the Muda Region Project in Malaysia

4.55 The Muda River Valley pro,ect in Malaysia is a well studied example

of a large, highly visible public sector project, located in a backward region,

as a major element of a regional policy designed by the central government.

The Muda irrigation project covers a command area of about 100,000 hectares

cultivated by about 51,000 farm families. Most of the region is devoted to

the monoculture of rice. The introduction of irrigation permitted double-

cropping, and the scheme brought substantial rise in the total output of

paddy as well as in local farm incomes. Presently, the Muda region (repre-

senting only 6 percent of Malaysia's population) meets about 40 percent of

Malaysia's annual rice requirements. 1/ The problem is that, before the

project, the region was a poor one with a per capita GDP of about 60 percent

of the national average in 1965, and that, after successful completion of

the project, it is still at about the same relative level. Thus, "although

the Muda Scheme had done much to raise incomes by 1972, it had not solved

the region's poverty problem." (C. Bell, 1978, p. 19.)

4.56 The construction of a social accounting matrix for the scheme has

clarified this puzzling situation. The social structure was divided into

five groups: (1) landless paddy workers, (2) labor-abundant paddy farms,

(3) land-abundant paddy farms, (4) other agricultural households, and (5)

non-farm households. It was found that almost all landless paddy workers

1. See Clive Bell, "Some Aspects of Regional and Cost-Benefit Analysis
Within a Social Accounts Framework: With Special Reference to the
Muda Region of Malaysia." Social Accounting Methods in Development
Planning Conference, Cambridge, U.K., 1978.
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and a great proDortion of labor-abundant paddy farms, or about 15 percent

of the populazion, still fell below the Malaysian-defined poverty line.

4.57 TLhe social accounting matrix framework showed that the i-nterindus-

try linkages within the region were very limited. The downstream effects

of the projects were mostly felt through final demand. The leakages were

substantial, and household final expenditures accounted for just over 50

percent of total imports. For these imports, which were mostly durables,

the ratio of nonr-competitive to competitive imports for household consump-

tion exceeded seven to one. Clearly, the local urban centers could not

provide the appropriate goods. Only 45 percent of regional private savings

found their way into regional investment. More strikingly, "the annual out-

flow of regional private savings in 1972 was almost 20 percent of the total

investment in the Muda Scheme by the M1alaysian Government and the World

Bank." I/ The capital outflow attributable to households and regionally based

firms was almost 10.5 percent of regional value-added. Estimates of gover-n-

ment flows show a net tax burden for the region even though the area is poorer

than average.

4.58 How did that happen? In addition to the apparently inappropriate

federal fiscal policies, it appears that about one-half of the total increase

in household incomes accrued to non~-farm households. The scope for private

on7-farm investment was limited for farm households, and the problem may have

been compounded by the fact that nonr-Malays are not permitted to own farm

land and have concentrated in trade and services, transferring their net

savings outside the region for higher rates of return.

1. Bell, "Some Aspects," p. 25.
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4.59 The Muda case shows how important it is to determine the extent

to which different classes of households (and different types of firms) have

different propensities to invest in the region itself because of imperfec-

tions in the capital markets and different barriers to entry for different

social categories according to economic activities.

Case B: An Industrial Example: Japan in 1960

4.60 The case of Japan is of particular interest because it is a country

that traditionally has had a low degree of income inequality on a national

basis and because it has grown extremely rapidly since World 'War II, placing

much emphasis on the growth of the manufacturing sector. By the middle of

the 1960s, the Japanese felt that the rapid growth of the period 1955-1961

had led to serious imbalances in the rates of growth of various prefectures.

4.61 The Japanese defined their regional problem by regional income

differentials; widening productivity differentials; the excessive concentra-

tion of population in big cities; a distorted accumulation of productive

capacity in particular districts; and in important coastal areas, a shortage

of industrial water leading to a lowering of the underground water table

and the sinking of the ground, as in Tokyo Bay. The rapid rate of indus-

trialization led to a spread of smog in big cities, aggravated traffic con-

ditions and a rapid rise in consumer prices. 1/

1. See M. Shinohara, "Structural Changes in Japan's Economic Development,"
Economic Research Studies No. 11, Ritotsubashi University, Tokyo, Kino-
kuniya Bookstore, 1970.
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4.62 A first investigation of regional income differentials led to the

conclusion that, in contrast to interindustry, intra-industry scale differen-

tials, the regional differential in terms of per capita inc3me and produc-

tivity is relatively unlikely to disappear. Although it was popularly agreed

that regional differentials in per capita income and productivity had widened

during the process of rapid growth, this could not be substantiated statis-

tically. Dividing the prefectures into two subgroups, the industrialized

prefectures and the nonindustrialized prefectures, the regional differential

had widened between the two groups, but within each group, dir-erentials had

been significantly reduced. The two conflicting tendencies led to a fairly

stable situation overall. Subdividing further the manufacturing sector into

heavy industries and light industries, it was found again that within-grouD

differentials tended to decrease over time and that the major source of

possible increases in regional income differential would be due to the rate of

growth of heavy industry. In studying regional variations in terms of value-

added per worker, it was predictably found that heavy industry and a concen-

tration of large size firms contribute to higher levels of regional differen-

tials.

4.63 The element of the study which is of particular significance in

discussing the potential of industrial dispersion for regional income equali-

zation was the contrast found between levels of value-added per capita in

various regions and their corresponding level of per capita income. There

is a significant difference between productivity and per capita income rank-

ings. It was found that the ratio of income to gross value-added in new
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heavy-industry prefectures was particularly low. Some of the gross value-

added created, inside a prefecture, flows to the head office of corporations

or other industries outside the prefecture. Investment in large capital-

intensive projects will lead to the emergence of complementary industries

consisting of part-makers, specialized suppliers, etc., but it may not always

be possible to satisfy the requirements for specialized services within the

same prefecture. The choice of location of complementary industries will be

particularly important to the reduction of regional inequalities. In the

case of Japan, it was found that, when heavy industries located fairly close

to major industrial centers such as Tokyo or Osaka, the income/gross value-

added ratio was much lower: many of the benefits of large-scale projects

were leaking outside the prefecture back to Tokyo.

4.64 Another important finding is that, when the regional differential

in terms of income per emploved workers was decomposed into two parts (an

industrial composition effect and a residual characterizing the region),

there remained extremely large productivity differentials in a ratio of 2.8

to 1 between Tokyo prefecture and the poorest prefecture of Kagoshima. In

addition to a size-effect for firms related to location, these productivity

differentials underline the correlation between productivity and city size.

4.65 In both the rural and the industrial examples, the channels fol-

lowed for the transmission of economic impulses have been shown to have an

essential impact on the narrowing of regional income differentials, and the

local multiplier effects were limited by the absence of complementary economic

activities in the region. In the case of the Miuda project, the transmission

of economic impulse via the interindustrial structure was less important than
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the effects generated by household consumption of large amounts of non-com-

petitive imports. Further transfer of resources to other regions were also

made by businesses, and the fiscal structure in Malaysia simply made the

situation worse. In the case of Japan, it appears that inter-industry effects

and transfers of funds by large firms were important factors in limiting re-

gional income equalization. It is quite possible that, over the long-run,

the necessary complementary activities will locate close to the original

large-scale project, but this adjustment is not automatic and it will require

direct, detailed, region-specific attention to the attraction of additional

activities.
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V. APPROPRIATE NATIONAL URBANIZATION STRATEGIES

A. Basic Considerations 4n Defining National Urbanization Strategies

5.1 The first and most crucial steps for the formulation of a national

urbanization strategy to be effective is political commitment at the highest

.evel and appropriate adjustments of the government structure and modes of

operation. To the extent that government decision makers are interested in

the spatial outcome of their decisions, there are good chances that the pro-

cess of learning by doing will lead to increasingly-appropriate strategies

and policies. A commitment to better policies toward urbanization is likely

to lead to greater convergence and interaction between the implicit effects

of national policies, explicit spatial policies and policies addressed to

the problems of the largest cities.

5.2 At present, two of the three major elements of a national urbanization

strategy are not found within the scope of the usual national spatial

policy making framework. First, problems of congestion, pollution, internal

city inefficiency and biased distribution of services among residents should

be addressed directly. The joint consideration of national spatial and intra-

urban policies would greatly improve the focus of both policies. Attempts to

rely on direct control of the population of the capital region are a particu-

larly poor way of dealing with its internal inefficiencies: where are all

those people supposed to go? Second, the problems of implicit spatial biases

present in national economic and sectoral policies should be reviewed and

addressed directly. Efforts should be made to keep national economic poli-

cies and regulations more neutral; policies biased against the rural sector
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are a good place to start. The improvement of national policies at the margin

depends on the national context. To the extent that behind every government

policy bias there is a pressure group growing stronger because of it, commit-

ment to better settlements policies at the highest level is an important re-

quirement for progress.

5.3 Direct national spatial policies, which are the third and most

familiar area of a national urbanization strategy, have two roles to play.

First, the provision of transportation and communication infrastructure is

crucial to releasing the growth potential of every region of the country.

Second, by improving the comparative advantage of other areas, direct spa-

tial policies contribute to a redirection of migration and resource flows

away from the primate city. Great attention must be paid to the transpor-

tation corridors and urban locations that are likely to channel this growth.

It is very unlikely that all peripheral regions will be equally attractive

at any given time, and the timing and scheduling of government programs must

be carefully investigated in the light of anticipated national and sectoral

economic growth patterns.

5.4 In the formulation of national urbanization strategies, a few basic

lessons learned from past experience should be kept in mind:

- The spreading of resources over all regions and cities

is not likely to be effective; pressures to do so are

most easily resisted in strong, centralized govern-

ments.
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The problems of lagging or depressed regions must be

addressed on the basis of their specific growth potential

(agriculture, natural resources, tourism and recreation).

Note that in many countries, the cities of these regions

do not possess the necessary scale for agglomeration

economies; as the poorest regions also have the least

developed urban system, the timing of investment becomes

important.

The scale of national spatial strategies is not uniform.

Very large countries like Brazil and India should emphasize

state-level policies once the unintended spatial effects

of national policies have been well understood and hopefully

improved. In Central America and the Caribbean the problems

are almost those of a large metropolitan region and its

immediate hinterland.

In most cases, new towns are wasteful and inefficient ways of

approaching the problems of rapid urban growth; satellite

towns within the commuting zone of large cities or company

towns are a different matter.

A spatial strategy that can emphasize intermediate size cities

(scaled according to each country), and major transportation

corridors will be building from a position of strength.
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- Planni-ng for an individual area cannot be done effec-

tively in isolation. It must be Dart of a national

strategy and based on the comparative advantage of

the region as well as a realistic appraisal of national

resource constraints.

5.6 Stop-go policy making in the case of nationa2." urbanization policies is

particularly destructive. In the absence of a stable, long-term, coherent

national growth policy and of an equally stable spatial policy, the observed

patterns of industrial location and individual migration will lead to the

concentration of economic activities in the largest metropolitan regions.

Both the sensible industrialist and the young household will minimize the

probability of bankruptcy or the probability of unemployment by locating in

the largest and richest market: the capital region. The combined effect of

an active growth strategy and a consistent national urbanization strategy

can convince a business firm that opportunities outside the capital region

are meaningful, given very infrequent business location decisions. In market

or mixed economies goverrment instability will render decentralization poli-

cies totally ineffective and jeopardize other elements of the national settle-

ments strategies as well.

B. Policy Measures for National Urbanization Strategies

5.7 The large number of policy measures available for the implementation

of national urbanization strategies can be ordered in various ways. First,

they could be classified according to their significance for each of the

three di-mensions of a natio-nal urbanization strategy. Policies could also

be classified according to the economic sectors which they are affecting:
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directly productive sectors, such as manufacturing or agriculture; economic

overhead sectors, such as transportation, energy, telecommunication or indus-

trial water supply; or, investment in human resources, such as education or

public health. Another dimension of national urbanization policy measures

is their economic character; taxation policies, subsidies, direct public

investment, regulation of economic activities and licensing. From the view-

point of policy formulation, it is best to consider the scale of operation of

policy measures, the opportunities which exist at various levels of decision

making and the level at which specific policies are most effectively admin-

istered.

5.8 The level of operation of national urbanization policy measures,

their nature and their effects are summarized in Table 5.1. Beginning with

international policies, the growth strategy of a country is very important:

whether it is export-led or autarchic will influence the nature and location

of leading sectors. Trade regulations and tariffs, because they favor cer-

tain sectors over others, also afford preferential treatment to the cities

and regions where these sectors are predominantly located. International

transportation policies and participation in shipping conferences can favor

certain coastal zones and specific harbors over others. In some countries,

particularly in Africa and the Middle East, international migration can have

an important impact on both countries of origin and of destination, as immi-

grants tend to locate in large cities.

5.9 At the national level many policies can be considered. Among them,

population policies have been listed as a reminder of their dominant implicit

role for national settlements development; in practice, they are a datum for
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national settlements strategies. Of the other policies listed, policies

encouraging the improvement of communication networks should be emphasized:

policies Dromoting the growth of large private and public organizations

capable of branching out into every city and encouraging also the regional

and local expansion of business and professional associations is extremely

important and too often overlooked. The raDid diffusion of innovations and

the development of extensive regional networks of information should be

strongly encouraged.

5.10 The provincial (or state) level of government is very important

in the execution of nationally formulated strategies. Provincial decision

makers play a crucial role in identifying for the central government the

priorities and appropriate policies for their region. The degree of actual

autonomy exercised at this level of government varies according to the struc-

ture of intergovernmental relations in the country and, particularly, on the

level of fiscal resources actually controlled by the region. Intergovern-

mental transfers are always a problem because the lagging regions most in

need of help also have the weakest resource base.

5.11 At the city level this report has stressed the importance of appro-

priate internal policies for the cities. The quality of city-level man-

agement strongly influences the attractiveness of a city for business firms

and its growth potential. Many regulatory methods can either encourage or

discourage producers and eventually expand or reduce the resource base of

the city. The various aspects of local government that affect the efficiency
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of a city and the fair treatment of its residents are discussed in detail

by Linn. 1/

5.12 Provincial level governments are typically the main providers of

assistance to rural communities. Given the national strategies pursued at

the national level for the farm sector, they can strongly influence the re-

gional growth of the institutions serving rural populations.

1. Johannes Linn, Policies for Efficient and Equitable Growth of Cities
in Developing Countries, Background Paper for the World Development
Report, 1979, IBRD.
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C. Dominant Policy Issues in Various Countries

1. Limited Market Economies at Early Stages of Urbanization

3.13 Under this category we find a large number of developing countries.

They are urbanizing rapidly through the combined effect of rapid population

growth and large flows of rural-urban migration compared to the size of

the urban system. Their national settlements structure is marked by the

coexistence of several distinct regional settlement systems which are rela-

tively simple and are being transformed into one single system. There is a

lack of fully developed integration of the system since these countries have

gained their independence.

5.14 For such countries efforts at deconcentration are probably very

premature: concentration of economic activity and population around the lead-

ing centers is necessary to maximize the use of scarce managerial resources

and skilled labor, given the low level of income. Major urban regions are

also the only ones to offer sufficient market density for many light manu-

facturing activities. But, the likelihood that further concentration may

be stimulated by inappropriate rural sector policies should not be over-

looked.

5.15 In such countries, in an early stage of development with a low

level of urbanization, the possibility of radical changes in the system is

quite significant compared to the other types of countries: national trans-

portation investment can strongly modify the present networks of settlements.

Such changes are heavily dependent on the effectiveness of the planning sys-

tem. There is a risk that haphazard and strongly unbalanced urban growth

could yield a large urban agglomeration, with self-contained neighborhoods

closely resembling a collection of villages, because income levels are too
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low for efficient differentiation of urban activities. The historical expe-

rience of other countries shows that, while new patterns can be created during

the first stages of development, they will quickly become a dominant factor in

the national settlements structure.

2. Large, Low-Income Countries

5.16 In the large, low-income countries of Asia, the absolute magnitude

of the urban sector and its relatively small share of the total population

indicate that the usual urbanization-industrialization strategies will not

be able to rapidly accommodate a growing population. Two rather distinct

strategies should be devised--one for the rural sector and one for the urban

sector. However, as long as there is a severe overall resource constraint,

trade-offs between the two sectors will lead to a heavy rural emphasis on

national policies. On the other hand, this does not imply an anti-urban

stance on the part of policy makers: the internal management of the large

cities is an important problem in terms of difficulty as well as in terms

of the size of the populations involved. In India, given the large popula-

tion of the country, state level urban strategies are needed particularly in

those states that are already more than 25 percent urban (Gujarat, Maharashtra,

Mysore, Punjab, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal). Given the scarcity of urban re-

sources, their efficient economic allocation should be stressed. In some

cases such as Calcutta, national economic policies have been a major reason

for a prolonged period of stagnation.

5.17 The essential object of national urbanization strategies ir large

African countries is to encourage the growth of the agricultural sector and to

develop a policy for the provision of national infrastructure which will
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support the hinterland and favor the development of a balanced (i.e., poly-

centric) system of cities in the future. Given the low density of effective

demand, the scarcity of managerial talent and the low level of urbanization,

direct policies of decentralization in most African countries represent the

wrong approach. What is more urgent is the development of the growth potential

of the rural sector and the elimination of very unfavorable terms of trade

between the rural and the urban sector that accentuate rural-urban migration

toward a few major urban centers. These urban centers are extremely rapidly

growing and become difficult to manage, in spite of their generally moderate

size, because of an insufficient institutional structure and a shortage of

managerial talents. The question is not of decentralization, but of avoiding

premature urban concentration through more appropriate national sectoral

policies in favor of the urban sector. The examples of the Ivory Coast and

Tanzania, which have been following different paths but are emphasizing

effective rural development, are positive illustrations of the use of such

policies. The economic structure of Nigeria does not look very different from

that of the other countries when the mineral sector is isolated from the rest

of the economy; the added degree of flexibility provided by oil revenues can

be used in a way that will support an efficient pattern of national settlements.

3. Middle-Income Countries

3.18 In the middle-income countries, policies dealing with city-to-city

interactions as well as rural-urban interactions must be considered. The

big city problem is very important, particularly in Asia and Latin America.

Too frequently, economists from advanced countries argue that, since they

have not found significant social costs for large Western (mostly U.S.)
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cities, there is probably nothing wrong with the growth of very large cities

in middle-income countries. This may prove to be a case of extrapolating

research findings out of context. The studies of advanced economies are

suggesting two important results: (1) the social economic costs of congestion

and pollution imposed on the very large cities by newcomers are small and

represent only a small percentage of the value of the total city output;

(2) on the other hand, failure to charge newcomers fully for the congestion

and pollution externality costs that they impose on present residents leads

to a large volume of in-migration, in proportion to the total city popula-

tion, because of the high wage elasticity of labor demand on any one of

these cities.

5.19 The social economic costs experienced by large urban areas of

developed countries are small because the urban structure is already fully

developed. Because cities have grown more slowly in these countries than

in developing countries when income levels were already high, appropriate

infrastructure exists not only in the capital region but also in alterna-

tive cities. 1/ In addition, knowledge about pollution and environmental

costs is widely available and increasingly used; significant pollution con-

trols are enforced so that the market has been adjusting to them.

1. It is worth remembering that, because cities in developing countries
are very large, given their income level, their level of infrastruc-
ture is also low. For instance, in Japan only 23 percent of house-
holds had access to systems in 1975, because of the very fast growth
of its cities. See Economic Plan for the Second Half of the 1970s,
Economic Planning Agency, Japan, May 1976, p. 112.
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5.20 On the other hand, one cannot expect that the social costs of very

large city sizes in middle-income countries will be small compared to the

total output of the capital region, because of market distortions. First,

there is a great deal of ignorance about pollution and congestion (lower

sensitivity because of lower income levels?). There are very few countries

in developing countries where firms are actually required and compelled to

control (and thus pay for) the pollution that they emit. Second, because

of a severe lack of infrastructure (both physical and socioeconomic), these

firms do not have a wide choice of good locations in other cities. We have

no precise notion of the social losses in terms of economic growth which

various types of firms in middle-income countries may suffer through con-

gestion problems in large cities. These losses occur because of the firms'

inability to expand sufficiently to reap full economies of scale for lack

of good alternative locations. Meanwhile, migrants have to go where the jobs

are and they stream into the largest cities because of lack of employment

opportunities elsewhere.

5.21 National urbanization policies for the middle-income countries,

with respect to the very large cities, should pay much greater attention to

the locational needs of business firms, and of manufacturing firms in par-

ticular. Policy makers need to know more about various activities to deter-

mine: (1) what firms need to remain in the largest cities; (2) what firms

could benefit from expansion elsewhere because their growth is presently

constrained; (3) what kinds of activities can be made routine to such an

extent that decentralization is not harmful; and (4) what kind of cities

and regions are appropriately endowed with physical and socioeconomic infra-

structure to become attractive locations to manufacturing firms. With rapid
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economic population and economic growth, increasing congestion and oollu-

tion costs can induce the location of expanding firms away from the largest

urban centers.

5.22 Within the large cities much more vigorous policies against pollu-

tion and congestion must be pursued. Business firms should pay for the pol-

lution that they discharge in the environment. Cities should make sure that

one mode of transportation is not subsidized at the expense of other modes.

In particular, because ownership is rising very rapidly, the automobile should

bear the full cost of the resources it is using in terms of space and infra-

structure, and particularly the congestion costs that it imposes on public

transportation systems in downtown areas. The equitable provision of urban

services is also a major problem.

5.23 In the case of very sharp regional disparities, separate efforts

must be made to improve lagging regional economies. It is not a good idea

to mix policies favoring decentralization away from the capital region with

active policies concerning regional inequalities by forcing firms out of the

capital into depressed areas. In such areas the local market is too small

to allow even local firms to grow, and at the same time, transportation and

communications systems are weak. Policies concerning depressed regions should

be based on their potential comparative advantage (often agriculture). If a

region is too poor in resources to support the local population, an important

policy consists of raising educational levels to allow migrants to move under

better conditions. A combination of higher local income levels and migrant

remittances may eventually bring the region to a new threshold in terms of
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support the hinterland and favor the development of a balanced (i.e., poly-

centric) system of cities in the future. Given the low density of e fective

demand, the scarcity of managerial talent and the low level of urbanization,

direct policies of decentralization in most African countries represent the

wrong approach. What is more urgent is the development of the growth potential

of the rural sector and the elimination of very unfavorable terms of trade

between the rural and the urban sector that accentuate rural-urban migration

toward a few major urban centers. These urban centers are extremely rapidly

growing and become difficult to manage, in spite of their generally moderate

size, because of an insufficient institutional structure and a shortage of

managerial talents. The question is not of decentralization, but of avoiding

premature urban concentration through more appropriate national sectoral

policies in favor of the urban sector. The examples of the Ivory Coast and

Tanzania, which have been following different paths but are emphasizing

effective rural development, are positive illustrations of the use of such

policies. The economic structure of Nigeria does not look very different from

that of the other countries when the mineral sector is isolated from the rest

of the economy; the added degree of flexibility provided by oil revenues can

be used in a way that will support an efficient pattern of national settlements.

3. Middle-Income Countries

5.18 In the middle-income countries, policies dealing with city-to-city

interactions as well as rural-urban interactions must be considered. The

big city problem is very important, particularly in Asia and Latin America.

Too frequently, economists from advanced countries argue that, since they

have not found significant social costs for large Western (mostly U.S.)
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cities, there is probably nothing wrong with the growth of very large cities

in middle-income countries. This may prove to be a case of extrapolating

research findings out of context. The studies of advanced economies are

suggesting two important results: (1) the social economic costs of congestion

and pollution imposed on the very large cities by newcomers are small and

represent only a small percentage of the value of the total city output;

(2) on the other hand, failure to charge newcomers fully for the congestion

and pollution externality costs that they impose on present residents leads

to a large volume of in-migration, in proportion to the total city popula-

tion, because of the high wage elasticity of labor demand on any one of

these cities.

5.19 The social economic costs experienced by large urban areas of

developed countries are small because the urban structure is already fully

developed. Because cities have grown more slowly in these countries than

in developing countries when income levels were already high, appropriate

infrastructure exists not only in the capital region but also in alterna-

tive cities. 1/ In addition, knowledge about pollution and environmental

costs is widely available and increasingly used; significant pollution con-

trols are enforced so that the market has been adjusting to them.

1. It is worth remembering that, because cities in developing countries
are very large, given their income level, their level of infrastruc-
ture is also low. For instance, in JaDan only 23 percent of house-
holds had access to systems in 1975, because of the very fast growth
of its cities. See Economic Plan for the Second Half of the 1970s,
Economic Planning Agency, Japan, May 1976, p. 112.
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ANNEX 2. 1

LEVEL OF URBANIZATION IN 33 COUNTRIES AND REGIONS
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Notes: Solid line indicates actuals and dotted line indicates oro,ections.

Sources: For the years of 1950 through 2000, for all regions and individual
countries: United Nations, Urban Rural Prolection from 1950 to
2000, October 9, 1974. Medium term with medium variant, computer
printouts.

For India - 1901 to 1941: S. Goldstein, ed., Patterns of Urbaniza-
tion: Comparative Country Studies for International Union for the
Scientific Study of Population, Working Paper 3 (Belgium: 1977),
p. 295.

For Republic of Korea - 1915 to 1945 a/: Edwin S. Mills and
Byung Nack Song, Korea's Urbanization and Urban Problems 1945-1975,
Korea Development Institute, Working Paper 7701 (Seoul: 1977).

For Japan - the years of 1920, 1925, 1930, 1935, 1940, 1945;

For France - the years of 1901, 1906, 1911, 1921, 1926, 1931,
1936, 1946; and

For West Germany - the years of 1900, 1910, 1925, 1933, 1939,
1946: Demographic Yearbook, 1952, United Nations, Statistical
Office (NY: 1954).

For Europe, Northern America, Soviet Union, Oceania, East Asia,
South Asia, Latin America and Africa, the years of 1920, 1930
and 1940: UN Population Studies No. 44, Growth of the 'World's
Urban and Rural Population, 1920-2000, ST/SOAlSeries A/44 (New
York: 1970), p. 49.

For the U.S.A. - the years of 1860, 1870, 1880, 1890 and 1900:
Allan Pred, Bureau of Census, Spatial Dynamics of Urban Growth,
Table 2.1, p. 17;

- the years of 1910, 1920, 1930 and 1940: Demo-
graphic Yearbook 1952, United Nations, Statistical Office
(NY: 1954).

a. North Korea is included.



Annex Table 2.2: Urhan hural Crowth Differential. 1950-1970

ILnk

1. Papua New Guiuea 10.35 32. Burundt 4.17 67. POR Yemen 2.89 101. Thailand 1.99

2. Singapore 9.72 33. Turkey 4.11 68. Tanzania 2.89 102. Halayala 1.96

3. Zaire 8.82 34. Colonhia 4.08 69. Spain 2.89 103. Sierra Leoue 1.87

4. KLuwait 7.53 35- Finland 4.05 70. Somalia 2.77 104. Bangladah .79

5. Kong Kong 6.61 36. Sueden 4.00 71. Pakistan 2.68 105. Syria 1.72
6. Mongolia 6.39 37. Uganda 3.98 72. Egypt 2.66 106. Hungary 1.71

7. Zambia 6.38 38. Baztil 3.89 73. liatti 2.65 107. Auntralia 1.60

8. Yement Arab Iep. 6.32 39. Rhodesia 3.86 14. Vietnam 2.65 108. Cuba 1.56

9. Angola 6.27 40. MadgaiAcar 3.60 75. New Zealand 2.63 109. Portugal 1.54

10. Central Africa 6.09 41. China 3.79 76. Lao 2.60 110. Belgium 1.47

11. Ewansda S.99 42. Dominican Rep. 3.76 77. Nigeria 2.60 111. Pitlippines 1.38

12. Venezuela 5.90 43. Uruguay 3.75 78. Peru 2.59 112. South Africa 1.30

13. Leautho 5.88 44. Franice 3.72 79. Iran 2.59 113. Netherlands 1.30

14. Lebanon 5.85 45- Japan 3.61 80. Libya 2.58 114. India 1.11

15. COuinea 5.85 46. Hauritania 3.55 hl. Sri Lanka 2.57 115. Bhutaun 0.87
16. South Korea 5.71 47. Jamaica 3.13 82. Sudan 2.55 116. Hlonduras 0.86

17. Chad 5.61 46. Congo Peoples Rep. 3.52 83. Panama 2.55 117. East Gelmay 0.70

18. Ivory Cuast 5.51 49. USSR 3.48 84. Tuniaa 2.50 118. Coata kica 0.62

19. Ethitopia 5.50 50. Canada 3.48 85. Togo 2.38 119. Paraguay . 0.51 _

20. Algeria 5.35 51. Romania 3.47 86. Malawi 2.38 120. Guatemala O.S1 .3

21. Bulgaria 5.30 52. Jordan 3.45 87. USA 2.37 121. Austria 0.51 1

22. Nepal 5.17 53. Albania 3.45 88. Ecuador 2.34 122. El Salvador 0.46

23. Senini 5.17 54. Liberia 3.38 89. Indonesia 2.32 123. Trinidad anid Tobago 0.32

24. Camwroun 4.74 55. Hemico 3.37 90. Ireland 2.26 124. UK

25. Saudi Arabla 4.43 S6. Horocco 3.29 91. Halt 2.26

26. Cambodia 4.41 57. Afghaniatan 3 1- 92. lsr.el 2.18

27 North Korea 4.33 SB. Yugoslavia 3.27 93. Czechoalovakia 2.15

28. Chile 4.27 59. Greece 3.21 94. Nicaragua 2.14

29. Chana 4.26 60. Argenttina 3.18 95. Norway 2.14

30. Ghoambis 4.22 61. Upper Volta 3.17 96. UWet Germany 2.13

31. Iraq 4.18 62. Kenya 3.11 97. Bolivia 2.08
63. Denmark 3.10 98. Switzerland 2.08

64. burma 3.03 99. Senegal 2.07

65. Poland 3.01 100. Italy 2.04

66. Niger 2.92



Aninlex I'Xible 2.3? Sliar of Net MImar oln In Libe Growth of
tl.e Urban Secror (1970-1975)

I;. Eaat GCerualy 1.6 33. beniin .5909 69. Dominican Rep. .4721 106. Singapore 32

2. Atigula .9839 34. Poland .5909 70. North Korea .4706 107. Auscralla .3182

3. bulgaria .8214 35. Greece .5882 71. US .4667 1o08 Peru .3095

4. Uruguay .7647 36. Czechoalovakia .5882 12. MLauritania .46 109. Canada .3

5. Yemen Arab Kepublic .7625 37. Switzerland .5789 13. Mail .4565 llo. Sotitm Attica 2973

6. IWest Ceraany .75 38. Zaire .5781 14. Thailand .4528 111. Paraguay .2103

7. Papua N:w Guinea .7426 39. Guinea .5158 15. Tunisia .4524 112. Nlcaragua .2667

8. Finland .1368 40. Zambia .5735 76. India ,474 113. Panama .2619

9. hlungary .7333 41. Malawi .5660 77. Kenya .4444 114. Netherlanda .25

10. Ewands .7013 42. Upper Volta .5577 78. Lebanon .4444 l5. Kwait .2439

11. belRlum .7 43. lI l i .5556 79. Mongolia .4444 116. HeaxLo .2391

12. Yugoalavia .6897 44. France .55S6 80. Algerla .4386 117, Syria .2143

13. Rkmanta .6786 45. burmia .5417 Si. Egypt .4359 118. El Salvador .2051

14. Leaotlko .6716 46, Cambodia .5410 92. Viet Njam .4348 119. Venezuela .

15. Chad .6667 47. Ethiopia .5357 83. Pakiatan .4340 120. Cuatemala .2

16. Sweden .6667 48. Morocco .5294 84. Sierra Leone .4318 121. Libya .16

11. iurundi .6557 49. Portugal .5294 85. Liberia .4310 122. Ecuador .1026

18. Norway .65 50. Jaimaica .5263 86. Columbia .4286 123. New Zealand .0526

19. Republic of China .6429 51. Uganda .5147 87. Malaysia .4255 124. Iarael .0294 F
co

10. tigeria .6429 52. Congo People's Rep. .5111 88. Trinidad & Tobago .4211 125. HO1|0 Kong -. 1116

21. Tanzania .64 53. Albania .5102 89. Plbilippinea .4167

22. Canwroon .6346 54. Ghana .5091 90. Rhodesia .4068

23. Soitth Korea .6327 55. Bhutan .5 91. Tutkey .4048

24. Nepal .625 56. Niger .5 92. Iran .4043

25. USSR .625 57. PUR Yemen .5 93. Nlonduraa .4

26. Central Africa .62U7 58. Auatria .5 94. Japai .3913

27. Saudi Arabia .6190 59. Denmark .5 95. Italy .3846

28. Sudan .6182 60. Lao .4898 96. Cuba .3793

29- Hozambique .60-6 61. Somalia .4894 97. Brazil .3556

30. Sri Lank .6047 62. Indoneasa .4894 98. Ivory Coaaet .3538

31. uK .6 63. China PR .4848 99. Aregntina .35

32. Atg.hanlatca .5926 64. Madagascar .4833 100. Jordan .3469

65. Togo .48 101. Costa Rica .3421

66. Ireland .4783 102. Senegal .3415

67. Bangladeah .4737 103. Iraq .34

68. Spain .4737 104. Chila .3333

105. Bolivia .325
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Annex Table 2.6: Typology of Countries

MARKET-MIXED ECONOMIES

1. Very small countries

a. Small low income countries (no data listing)

b. Advanced city states

CASE.8 C)JJTIY GNPCI L~4NOR;- N4ATP1P CITvPDP ;4Pl976

I ';PJ; 2110, 1 u,s 4010. 9J95.
2 SIN; 27t0. t, 2 3 22bO. 6210.

2. Countries with limited domestic markets

-^4 CDJ.TRY GJNOAP LANOARZA NATtP C!TY,O GNP1976

1 sPA 120, ~141* 12;? IS0. 1548.
2 SRrT POO, 6s. 13. 65. 2760.
3 agJ 90, ' 6>, 2,B 113. 1377.
q £F;4 lS0, 64R, 1 _ 7a9. 22uO.
6 S1R 200. 7 3.1 21i. S20.
b 'OZ 17D0, '63, 9;5 3b4. 161S.
7 CAir 2;0. 47S. INb 250. 2204,
8 IUPVO 110. ?7u. b6; 59. 68'.
9 304A 110. f 3. 3;3 230. 363.

10 'ALI 1oo. ±Oto, 5.8 197. San.
11 YE44 >5t, 145, b%o 120. 1500.
12 4ISR 150, 1?. a 7 130. 752.
13 qE,JI 13n. 11. 3^2 17A.- 416.
t~ '& ?on. SB7. 9 1 379. 18201.
15 C),A) 120, 1?84. 11 79. e192,
16 "'UI '50, JuS. 5 7 197. 855.

1i UGA4 240. 23$. 11 331. 2856,
1; AL' u40n, II*. 57, 6O. 725.
20 T':03 26s. 56. 2.3 1 '. 59A.
21 3UJ J 12n, ?A. 3;3 79. 45b,
?2 SEY9 %40. IS. 5,1 F! x;. 1;4q9
23 rf;44' 5:t. 73z, 10%1 907. 5A54.
'u 7a"3 3 ao . 75 3 5,1 a ua. 22ua.
'; 1V2R ln1. 323, 7.0 ?S2. 4270.
2S AN,, 330. 12?47 5;, 475. 1815,
7T 55( _ 3qs, 6 S5 -64. 3S75.

2 FL51 S30 2.1 S ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 05 5b 20.

:04 I T Co o. ?4A, u. 444 4 9 uao.
30 JA'i 1070, 11. 21 6eJS. 2PO7
31 10I 780, . 3 37,44
32 I"1 750 . 1o. 2v3 365. 7R's.
33 0AgA 6un . CJ?, 2,6 5:S. 16 S.
34 C01T IoUO. St. 2,o 401. 2030.
'5 30L.I 3q. 1l93. 5 %8 b55. 2262.
3S (14) 390I 112 3,0 296. 11 7.
37 JU'T 630, 10 6.5 9t9. ao5s.
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Annex Table 2.6 (cont'd)

'. large, low income countries

a. Africa

' C;JNTRY 5NPCAP LANDARr! NATPID CITY0OP GNPj976

I EGYP n,~A. 1001, 35*1 b32, 1068.
2 ET4I ton, 122, 25 7 1153. 2R70.
3 E'4 2u0. 588; 13 8 S99. 3312.
' 4TwZ 1YO.J . 15*I 5I7 27 1,
S NIGA 3. I 7 20b4. 29298.
S !'1 . 235, PS 'a 20*)9 3556.
7 Sul& 29o, 2506I 5;9 .83. 446 1I,

b. Asia

f C¶JNOQY SNPCAP LANOARIA N A7tP t fTiPDTP OP P7S

I lU:4 120, 47,. 308 2u44. 3696,
2 IN43I 153, 60 ,' a 5077* q30o0,
3 Nuc 190u. 1AS:> 5593. 32a'U8.
rA q &q 170 Boa, 71 )3 z4'ab5. 12121,
5 3A', - t10. 9, I' 8 84 4.

Definition of variables:

GNPCAP = 1976 GNTP per capita in US dollars

LANDAREA = total area of the country in 1,000 sq. kilometers

NATPOP - national population (in millions)

CITYPOP = population of the largest city in 1,000

GNP 1976 = estimate of total GNP based on the product of
the per capita GNP and total population (in 1976
million dollars)

Source: World Development Report, 1978, IBRD.
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Annex Table 2.6 (cont'd)

4. Middle income countries

a. Asia

04 CDJNT4Y GNOCAP L&NDAR!A NA7 P1P CiTyPoP GNP1976

I O4TL 410, i0o, 43 3 3 444a. 17753.
e .7fln, go. 3b6o 7?bb. 2412n.
3 Tb&I 330. 510. U3%o 3277. 16340,
U ALY p6 , 330. 1257 52. 10922.

5 TAI4 1070. 36. lbT 2023. 174l1,

b. Mediterranean, Middle East

*'4C)JtJTQY GN0C'P L4NDARVA iA7P,P CITYPOP GCP197b

1 ae q o990. 28?. t6 2 1179. 1603S,

2 t'J09Q. 731 l. 112 3P5. 4078A.
3 9IJ3 S30, 44?.7, t7,2 l Sh. 9,85.

a IRA'4 I034. 1'4'l. 3a.3 4 S6'O05
5 8Y?I 7o0. 185. 7,7 1053. 600b.
6 TUJI 5(40, I1J. 57 931. 475A.

7 JU? .j10. 98. 2.8 h S (II1708.
8 133Q, 133; Ii 5 3q33. 159a5,
9 LLA II I0. 3.2 1 ?43. .1,

10 Spat 2q20, o50. 35.7 35a0. 104244.
il TS24, 3 12 (. 21,. 3 'b 1133, ~ 1412.
12 P'U1T 1 60. 9?. 9 7 1i7S. 16393.
13 "IE 2:. 13'. 9 1 2764. 23569.
I0 SAJ9 £u480. 215O. 8 & 67. 3b528.
15 LIRY h310. 176o0 2.5 214. 15775.

c. Latin America (countries with rapid urban population growth)

"4 CZJNTQY IN12CAP CANOAR*A NATPiP CITYP3P ;NP197b

I ECJA Ain A473 1006. 7;72.
2 DEPJ Ao.n 1?". I5.5 3Q01. 12640.
3 '2: 630n 1139, 2 ^) 34416 152Ij2,
4 4E£I I Mgt) 1Q7 3, 62^1 I 114 3, 67Sd

5 q'"Z I I 4, BSi'. I 0;3 99f5. I25 400.
6 V£4s 2570. 912. 12.4 2673. 31J68.

d. Latin America (countries with slow urban population growth)

' C1lJN TQ y AP LANOARrA ?AT1'nP C2TTPOP CiP1970

1 Mt5, x So. s7 1 0 5 2 50 11 025 .
2 *R-c 1 s5 . 2707, P5*7 8436. 3933s.
3 JRJw 13;n. 175. 2_4 l5i9. 3892.



Arinex Table 2.6 (cont'd)

5. Advanced industri±al countries

'- C TJN TY G NC^o P ANOAPRA NATPqo CITYPOP GNPt976

I 9ETI b20t0, Li, 13;5 1032. 1556o,

2 6ILS 7*o. 31, 9%9 loq9. baa.
3 J:sSt 7R9tq. 93^t 215.1 17013. 160713Q.
c T 1Y'50, 301, 5S;2 soin, 171411n.
S 5A^A 791b, 947S, 23.2 3 '. II 7o232.

7 5Ew' 7sA^* 2a2. h2;0 9701. 4il756,

3 S;TT I 51, 'ii *sS. 5b832.
; JADA 1°3 7:1 11l@s 175117 553quq,

1J 4 SU%o, 5u?, 52:9 9Ab3. 34b4?5.

1 j 6Li f, 7 87. 1 3 7 ! I 332 7,.
13 F4s S520. 337. 4 7 S53. 26S(l).
su Nk4Z 4?50. ?b', 3 1 71h. 13175.

J5 I E .4.4 717i50. 43. 5j1 1325. 37995,

lb ''q? 7a 2t) 32g. (Ao0 6b3. 2968s ,
17 Ausi 5T3n. Siz. 715 18$. 39975.
13 IRL4 25 60 7J0 3 2 a63. 8 12.

1 9 5A;R )34 , 1 21. - j659. SaBaoJ

a.e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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-Annex Table 2.6:(cont'd)

6. Centrally Planned Economies

I. Low income

a. China

'> %1SJtt t.9tO t: A AN )s Rr-A N A ;P CITYPOP G P '4 I7 o

:1 .* SLU. 5N7, B65 5 onaA. 5 47 .

b. Other low income

*N C1JvT4Y GNOAP LA9'Ajti jATnp_ 6;TYPOP G5y1976

I LAi i0, 737. ';3 t32, 297.
% 3A Abo. I l. 9.5 2?o4. 3: 70.

t VI--T 1' 33 47S 204a.

4A3) 40o. 2?. 1bQ 1 S9. 1370.
'0 :^-i0. 16s 6 l; s. *1 .s

II. Middle, higher income

a. USSR

* C:J9T;t " ,> u~~p !wh:ANDRA NA TO CITYPOP 4P!;

I JS5R 27b0. 2240?. 256:7 773a, 7084;2.

b. Other middle income

N CtJNT°Y o:' 4 C&N)AQA 'NAsTP CI'PP @)P1976

1 YVt) 1&4Fs. ' ,. 21 1715. 3s1 2.

3 21 JL; 2X^ 111. 3\ nl 2o329.
Q UU9; 2280* Q3. 0I ?063. 241u8.

c. Iigher income

'4 C3JNTRY 'Noca^ LANDAREA '4AT;P ;TYPOP NP1q976

I Ep) u>20. 31o. ts 3 ItQ2, 70eQ0
2 :2^; 7: 12. 149 I10i6. 57?:,

3~~~~ ~~~~ on; 2ts 3 1 . 3 '.11 32. 980fqA.
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APPENDIX 1

Urbanization and Spatial DeveloDment in Latin America
(including figures on urban concentration in cities above 250,000)

A1.1 There are important differences in terms of patterns of development

among Latin American countries. At the level of the continent, the contrast

in settlement patterns between Central America and Mexico on the one hand,

and South America on the other, has often been pointed out (see for instance,

Stohr, 1975). 1/ In Central America, the main population centers are in the

interior, and the coastal areas are only sparsely settled because of their

inhospitable climate in contrast with higher areas of the interior. In South

America, the pattern of development is a coastal one, with the most densely

populated areas and the largest cities located within a rather narrow fringe

on the coast. This coastal pattern of development reflects the historical

dependence of the economies on overseas markets for the export of raw mate-

rial in exchange for industrial goods and new technology. However, the ex-

ploitation of natural resources and the strong attraction that they exert

on population location is presently modifying this pattern of population.

Redistribution of population can be stimulated by various resources: in

Mexico the development of new oil resources in the Southeast (Tamaulipas,

Vera Cruz, Tabasco, and Chiapas) is having a profound effect on the current

and prospective structure of settlement patterns in the entire eastern region

of the country, throughout the North to the U.S. border.

A1.2 Related to the exploitation of the natural resources located away

from the major urban centers and the degree of national integration, is the

1. Walter Stohr, Regional Development, Experiences and ProsDects in
Latin America. Paris: Mouton, 1975.
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crucial role of transportation oolicies. Internal as well as international

integration requires better access between major economic centers and the

opening up of the interior, which will considerably affect the existing

settlement pattern. In South America, the problem is one of expansion toward

the interior, in Central America and Mexico, where the main economic centers

are located along the North-South transportation axis, the problem of greater

national integration is to spread the transportation system to the coastal

regions.

A1.3 The geography of South America and the present distribution patterns

of population, production and consumption will dictate the form of economic in-

tegration which will be feasible both within countries and between countries.

Topography and climate combined have been an important deterrent to transport

development; frequently a complex structure of mountains makes road building

difficult and expensive. Elsewhere, the great Amazonian region presents ob-

stacles of a very different kind, being the largest area of tropical rain for-

est in the world.

A1.4 Simplifying the description of South America, one could distinguish

five major regions according to their dominant physical, economic and urbaniza-

tion characteristics. The first region would be the dominant industrial and

urban center of the sub-continent covering the southern coastal part of Brazil

from Porto Alegre in the south to Belo Horizonte in the north, narrowing fur-

ther south along the coast of Brazil to Uruguay and Montevideo. Then, we have

the urban core of Argentina, with Buenos Aires, Rosario and Bahia Blanca. A

second region would be the hinterland of the Urban Industrial Core, to the

Andes in the west and the Amazon Basin in the north. It includes the region
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of Patagonia, the North Argentinian plateau, the Brazilian Sertao and, further

north, the campo cerrado, mixed with forest. It also includes part of Uruguay

and the entirety of Paraguay, with its rich hydro-electric pocential in the

east (see World Bank Country Study on Paraguay, August 1978). On the other

side of the Andes, Chile would form by itself a third region, with its unique

structure (4200 km long and 400 km wide), with most of its population clustered

in the central region, and heavily urbanized. Peru and Bolivia constitute

another distinct fourth region, sharply differentiated into: (1) a coastal

zone, and (2) a highland area, with its largely Indian population of parti-

cularly low standards of living, poorly integrated into the national economy.

The Altiplano is a region of difficult access which is a barrier to both

domestic and international integration among regions in the center of the

continent. Further north, Colombia and Venezuela form a separate entity (fifth

region) characterized by geographic homogeneity and its relative isolation

from the rest of the continent by land because of the Amazon Basin and the

Andean mountain range. Both countries are a mixture of valleys and highlands.

In Colombia, in particular, the system of separated valleys had led to the

blossoming of regional urban centers which have not been overwhelmed by the

capital regions, so that, at present, the degree of concentration of urban

population in Bogota is much less than in other Latin American countries as

can be seen from the index of primacy (see Table 2.5). The concentration

of urban poDulation in Caracas and the Federal District Miranda is ver high

in Venezuela, and projected trends are for even greater concentration.

A1.5 Ecuador has traits which associate it with Colombia, others which

relate better to Peru and Bolivia. Together with the last two countries, it

has the sharpest- division found in Latin America between the population of
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European origin and the Indian poDulation. Each group lives in very dis-

tinct areas: along the Pacific coastal areas, one finds the mestizo groups,

while the large, self-sufficient Indian population lives in the high valleys

of the interior.

A1.6 The Amazon-basin and the northeast Brazil constitute other natural

regions of a distinct character which have been difficult to integrate into

the national economy of Brazil and the rest of the continent. However, the

contrast between both is great: while the Amazon is underpopulated, the Bra-

zilian Northeast has always had great difficulty in providing employment oppor-

tunities to its population and has been a major source of migration to all

other regions and sectors of the economy. The 10 states that make up the

Northeast have sharply different characters in terms of their population. The

main characteristic of the area is its undeveloped urban system: there are

few very large cities where activities are concentrated (Salvador 1,067 mil-

lion in 1970, Recife 1,630 million, Fortaleza 0.864 million) and many very

small cites of limited importance.

National Settlement Dynamics: Overall Characteristics and Differentiating
Traits

A1.7 The specific national settlements characteristics of Latin American

countries can best be understood by considering the various constraints slow-

ing down the diffusion of economic impulses. These are: structural unemploy-

ment, marked inequalities in the distribution of income, disequilibritm in

living cond4tions between the rural and the urban sector and productivity

differences among sectors, as well as between small- and large-scale firms

within the same sector. These structural problems have been major constraints
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on the diffusion of technical progress and the modernization of economic acti-

vities, within the rural sector (see Janvry) as well as within the urban sector.

Second, in the same manner that there are barriers to the diffusion of new tech-

nologies throughout the various sectors of the economy, there are barriers

to the diffusion of economic changes across space as well: an insufficiently

developed national transportation system, scarcity of investment resources in

various regions, important linguistic barriers limiting the diffusion of educa-

tion among minorities because the national educational system is not adapted

to their needs, and an unbalanced distribution of political power concentrated

in the central government.

Al.8 What characterizes spatial development in Latin American countries

is the contrast between: (a) significant levels of overall development in

terms of per capita income levels, degree of sophistication of the manufactur-

ing sector, and productive capacity of the economy, and (b) conspicious

structural and institutional barriers to the widespread distribution of

economic and social progress. We will review, in turn, three groups of

problems hindering the diffusion of development in Latin America: (a) urban-

rural disparities affecting the diffusion of economic impulses between urban

centers of varying sizes and the region where they are situated, with an

emphasis of the limited contributions of small urban and medium-size centers

to the rural hinterland surrounding them; (b) inter-urban disparities affecting

the transmission of economic impulses among the various cities which make the

urban system of each country (throughout the urban hierarchy cities of varying

sizes as well as cities of similar size in various provinces); (c) inter-

regional disparities, which have the most immediate political repercussions

because they affect not only national economic integration but political and
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as well. In the smaller countries of Central America and the Caribbean, one

can add ro the first three disparities the problem of international dispari-

ties within the Central American region, limiting the diffusion of economic

growth and economic integration into more productive and more coordinated

systems.

A1.9 Urban-Rural Disparities are extremely conspicious in Latin America.

The inequality in land ownership patterns have historically yielded a small

class of large landowners and extensive absentee ownership (sometimes even

based abroad) combined with a large population of tenants, small independent

farmers and laborers. The net result is that the population of rural areas

has a very low level of education and does not possess the economic and human

capital necessary to adopt innovations and raise its level of income. In

addition to the generally unstable terms of trade for farm products in the

region, the farm population occupied in the production of major export crops

such as coffee is exposed to the instability of the international markets. In

addition, there are in several countries, strong cultural barriers between

the dominant Spanish culture of the larger urban centers and the subdued

American-Indian culture of the countryside. The net effect is the existence

of very pronounced income disparities between cities and rural areas accom-

panied by the complete political, sociological and economic dependence of

rural areas on the urban center.

A1.10 The very inequal distribution of land and human capital re-

duces the ability of rural areas to produce new agricultural methods or to

adopt appropriate innovations imported from other regions or other countries.

The existence of a bias in agricultural research consistent with the techni-

cal needs of the extensive type of farming associated with large landholding
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is a recognized factor in limiting the productivity gains in many Latin Ameri-

can countries. Great inequalities in the distribution of land ownership affect

patterns of agricultural innovations, depriving the large majority of small-

scale farmers from the type of innovations which could raise their income

levels, stimulate their regions and, in turn, greatly improve rural-urban

interactions between small cities and their rural hinterland through product

markets as well as factor markets. The situation has been particularly well

documented for Argentina but applies elsewhere as well. 1/

Al.11 In terms of internal spatial development in Latin American coun-

tries, one can distinguish at least five major types of areas:

(1) Metropolitan regions, consisting of very large cities or na-

tional capitals;

(2) Other relatively advanced regions with a level of income

higher than the national average, some based on (a) manu-

facturing and/or mining activities, (b) others relying on

rich and productive agriculture;

(3) Depressed areas which have levels of income significantly

below the national average. The type of action necessary

in favor of such regions is heavily dependent on the popula-

tion involved: (a) in highly (or densely) populated areas,

the types of programs which must be considered will require

heavier levels of investment than in the case of (b) sparsely

populated regions, which will by force receive much lower

priority in national government objectives, except when na-

tional security objectives might be involved;

1. Alain de Janvry.
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(4) New Settlement Areas. In addition to these three types of

regions whicn are encountered in practically all countries,

Latin American countries often have an undeveloped frontier.

These new settlement areas often have great potential that

remains only partially evaluated. Then again, one could dis-

tinguish between (a) new settlements where income levels are

already fairly high, the promise of further growth fairly

clear and expectations for substantial progress are widespread

and attracting private initiatives and (b) new settlement areas

where income levels are still low, and public sector efforts on

a substantial scale might be required in order to attract more

private efforts into the region;

(5) Border Areas, such as the new industrial zones in Mexico.

(See Appendix 2, summarizing regional planning efforts in

Latin America until the early 1970s).
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APPENDIX 2

Brief Review of Regional Policies in LaTin America 1/

A2.1 Since the early 1960s, practically all governments in Latin Ameri-

can countries have created programs of some sorts to deal with problems of spa-

tial development either for selected individual regions or for several regions

at the same time in a coordinated fashion. Often in the 1970s these plans

have led to the formulation of national plans such as the recently released

National Plan for Human Settlements in Mexico. At the end of the 1960s, a

survey organized by ECLA identified some 75 significant regional develooment

programs of various sorts, and the survey was not even an exhaustive one.

While some of these reported efforts proved to be ephemeral, others have

reached international visibility. (See Stohr, 1975, especially Chapter II).

A2.2 These programs could be classified according to the institutional

arrangements created to structure them, according to the method of policy for-

mulation adopted and according to the dominant nature of the task to be

achieved. Some programs received important powers and had an executive struc-

ture allowing for a full range of activities, ranging from planning to actual

decision-making powers for carrying out the plan selected. They are generally

autonomous organizations, structured as regional corporations, such as Sudene

in Brazil, Corporacion de Valle del Cauca in Colombia, Comision del Papaloan

in Mexico, Conzuplan and Corporacion Venezolana de Guyana in Venezuela.

1. This outline is essentially a summary of the very useful study by Wkalter
Stohr, Regional Development: Experiences and Prospects of Latin America,
(Paris-The Hague: Mouton, 1975).
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A2.3 More frequently, we have commissions councils or planning offices

with only advisory functions and no executive powers. Because they imply

no devolution of power and generally ver-y limited autonomous financial re-

sources, if any, these coordinating organizations are much more frequent.

They are also less conspicuous and probably less effective. A third variety

of regional planning effort consists of a non-institutionalized program where

the activities of several sectoral decision making centers are expected to

be coordinated on a specific spatial objective, such as a national "growth

center" policy, where energy policies, transportation policies, and industrial

location policies are expected to favor selected cities within a given size-

range in their investment activities.

A2.4 The institutional arrangement chosen affects the origins of policy

formulation and executive decision. In some cases new objectives and specific

plans are expected to originate from the region itself, in other cases they are

the outcome of cooperative efforts between central and regional entities.

Sometimes objectives and criteria are selected solely at the national levels.

A2.5 Many types of efforts can be distinguished. In a purely regional

context, one can consider a wide range of major orientations to classify various

programs. This classification is not a rigorous one but is commonly accepted

and can always be revised as needed. For Latin American countries, Stohr con-

sidered the following dominant objectives:

(a) devolution of power: decentralization of decision-making;

(b) development of depressed regions;

(c) new settlements based on agricultural development;

(d) new settlements based on mineral resources;

(e) development and restructuration of major metropolitan regions;

(f) consolidation of other developed areas;
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(g) new growth pole development;

(h) border area development; and

(i) river basin development.

Obviously each objective must be related to the characteristic of a country,

and more than one dominant objective for national spatial policy may have to

be selected. Also, some objectives may be related, but the underlying reasons

may differ from country to country. Let us examine some of these.

A2.6 In the case of devolution and decentralization of decision-making,

the Brazilian needs differ markedly from those of, say, Bolivia or Chile.

In the case of Brazil, the sheer size of the country and of its population

requires that decision-making be decentralized, when in Bolivia or Chile there

was a need for decentralization because of the extreme concentration of

decision-making power and fiscal resources, since practically all public ex-

penditures are made by the central government. Such concentration of power

has paralyzing effects on local initiative, local management and the timely

processing of new projects.

A2.7 As far as the need to correct wide regional disparities is concerned,

Guatemala and Peru face a very difficult situation where the gap between the

income level of the capital region and the poorest Indian population region

is very wide. In the case of Mexico, the issue of regional disparities is of

a somewhat different nature: the problem there is less that the difference

between the poorest and the richest region is extreme than the fact that a

very large proportion of the population in the regions earns less than half

the national average. In Mexico the regional disparity problem involves

several different states and recuires more coordinated national set of ooli-

cies.
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A2.8 Among the countries Xith very sparsely populated regions, the

Drobie-s of Paraguay, where the greatest proportion of the national territory

is uninhabited, will require different policies from those of Uruguay, Vene-

zuela or Brazil, viz. toward the resource frontier. In Paraguay new policies

have to be based on the rapid expansion of the agricultural frontier of the

East combined with major opportunities for border area development near Brazil

and Argentina, thanks to the large hydro-electric potential of the Parana

River 1/. In Venezuela the case for developing the resource frontier in the

Guyana region is based on the exploitation of mineral resources and has led to

the most vigorous of this type of effort in Latin American countries. In

Uruguay the development of the agricultural frontier would be aimed at a

better distribution of population, which is now practically entirely concen-

trated in the capital region of Montevideo.

A2.9 When looking at projects to restructure major metropolitan regions,

the situation is quite different, depending on whether one deals with small

countries with high concentration of population in the capital region (in

such countries as Uruguay, Guatemala, Panama, El Salvador and most of the

Central American as well as the Caribbean countries), or large countries fac-

ing problems of metropolitan management in the context of large states and

vast hinterland regions (such as Brazil, Mexico or Argentina).

1. World Bank, Paraguay: Regional Development in Eastern Paraguay, 1978.
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APPENDIX 3

Country Scale and the Choice of National Settlements Strategies:
State Policies in Sao Paulo, Brazil

A3.1 In addition to the level of urbanization of a country, the size of

the area and the population to be subjected to a National Settlements planning

effort is a major consideration. One of the major problems of the Central

American and Caribbean countries is that their domestic economies are often

too small to provide the necessary scale for significant manufacturing activi-

ties and room for expansion. Their patterns of urbanization are dependent on

the dynamics of their economic growth, which is itself dependent on the

strength and stability of international integration schemes. Similar problems

are emerging or will be emerging soon for the smaller African countries.

A3.2 On the other extreme of scale we find very large countries which

have a space so differentiated that problem of National Settlements policies

are more effectively addressed at the state level than at the national level,

or more precisely, in such countries there is a need for a hierarchy of

"nested" strategies, whereby at the national level, general directions may be

given for the spatial strategy through the choice of sectoral economic policies

and the provision of inter-governmental fiscal transfer mechanisms, but the

detail of more specific tactics and the application of instruments would be

left to state units. In very large countries the structures of the urban

systems are too sharply differentiated between states to permit attempts at

centralized treatment, and the central government would be too removed from

the factual context to guide effectively the details of the policy. Two

countries which are particularly clear illustrations of the need for nested

National Settlements strategies are India and Brazil. India's policies are
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predetermined by its level of urbanization and the extreme scarcity of

resources. In the group of the middle-income countries, Brazil's case Is

particularly interesting: it has often been discussed through the problems cZ

the Northeast, and to illustrate the need for differentiated National Settle-

ments policies for sub-units, the case of Sao Paulo will be briefly discussed.

It illustrates in striking fashion the nature of the spatial dualism that

prevails in many middle-income countries.

A3.3 By international standards, the state of Sao Paulo is an important

country by itself. Its population of 23 million represents 21 percent of the

population of Brazil. Its gross product of about 57 billion dollars represents

42.7 percent of the Brazilian GNP. Its contribution by sector represents 55

percent of the industrial output, 35 percent of services, 18 percent of

agriculture and 4.5 billion dollars (or 38 percent) of all Brazilian exports.

Its per capita GNP of 2,400 dollars is about double the national average. The

concentration of human resources in the state are very high, with 10 univer-

sities spread over 100 campuses, where about 85 percent of graduate students

working for advanced degrees are located. The state is the financial center

of the country: of the 47 private banks of the country, 29 have their head-

quarters in the city of Sao Paulo. It is estimated that 50 percent of all

bank deposits in Brazil are made in the state. Similar statistics concerning

the transportation, energy and industrial sector can be marshalled to illus-

trate the strong dualistic nature of the national spatial system of Brazil.

The fact that Sao Paulo exports 68 percent of all Brazilian coffee also well

illustrates the tendency for the most dynamic agriculture to be located with

the zone of influence of major urban centers.

A3.4 The urban system of the state consists of a fully developed hierarchy

of cities marked by extreme concentration in the city of Sao Paulo, which is
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one of the five largest metropolitan regions of the world, with a pooulation

over 12 million (which is still growing in 37 out of the 571 municipalities

found in the state). Sao Paulo has 39 percent of the urban population of

the state and 10 percent of Brazil's population. Hence, there is a strongly

felt need for a deconcentration strategy at the state level.

A3.5 Since 1972, Sao Paulo has created "Projects Counter", an advisory

service for firms wishing to establish new industrial plants in the state.

It is meant to coordinate the public development objective with business re-

quirements. It advises businesses in the choice of alternative locations avail-

able in the states, provides technical advice for the use of the tax and

financial incentives available from the federal government through the In-

dustrial Development Council, and under certain conditions, will even pro-

vide financial plans for the project. It is estimated that over its 5

years of operation this program has been involved in planning sites for 300

industrial projects and about half as many financing arrangements.

A3.6 Such an arrangement was deemed clearly insufficient to affect de-

concentration significantly. If it is to affect the distribution of new eco-

nomic activities, the state must show its "visible hand" in a strong and

durable fashion to minimize risk for both firms and migrant households. Since

1976, an official plan has been adopted, called the Regional and Urban De-

velopment Policy (PDUR), for the deconcentration and decentralization of in-

dustry out of the greater Sao Paulo region.

A3.7 The central objective of the plan is to demonstrate a commitment to

industrial dispersion to "medium-size cities" to improving living conditions

and employment opportunities in these cities and, thus, the choices of urban
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location by both urban migrants and business firms. 40 of the 534 munici-

palities outside the Sao Paulo metropolitan regions have been selected for

the strategic location and will benefit from additional public sector invest-

ment in roads, water and sewage systems, energy supplies, new schools and

comparable projects. These municipalities are also expected to undergo a

managerial reorganization in order to implement these plans (and benefit

from federal and state funding). This reorganization would include: drawing

a municipal plan, creating municipal planning agencies, comprehensively re-

viewing local land use regulations and reorganizing the tax collection system.

In terms of significance, the cities involved include about 16 percent of

the total population, 12 percent of the state industrial product and 12 per-

cent of the industrial labor force.

A3.8 The programs are differentiated further according to the region

where the strategic cities are located. The plan identifies four regions:

(i) The area of restoration of the quality of life consisting of

the Metropolitan Region of Sao Paulo and the Santos coastal

zone. In this area further growth is to be controlled to pre-

vent further deterioration of the urban environment;

(ii) The area of control close to the greater Sao Paulo (Campinas,

Sorocaba, the north coast and the Rio-Sao Paulo area) where

growth is going to be controlled strictly to avoid rapid and

chaotic expansion;

(iii) The area of dynamic action lies further up-state and is expected

to be more effectively connected to Sao Paulo and to benefit

from new industrial districts and industrial estates, new

roads, housing and water and waste disposal systems;
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(iv) The area of oromotion is the southwestern part of the state

(western Paranapanema region and the southern Riberia Valley)

and is being specialized in agribusiness activities. Its

prospects may be greatly improved indirectly by the hydroelec-

tric projects along the Parana river of more direct value to

the states of Parana and Paraguay.

Wdork is also in progress for a program to control the process of urbanization

and safeguard scenic areas along the axis between Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro.

This will be done through the coordination of all governments; programs.

A3.9 This Sao Paulo state program is a good illustration of a National

Settlements strategy defined and applied within a sub-unit of a country.

Success will be a function of the government's ability to maintain the same

strategy over a long-time horizon and in solving the resource allocation

problems for public investment between the urgent, current needs of the Sao

Paulo urban region, which is developing chaotically, and the longer-term needs

of the areas of deconcentration. Business firms will draw from the comparison

of the sizes of the two budgets, one for the metropolitan region and the other

for the "medium-size cities", an estimate of the state commitment to the urban

strategy it has announced, hence, the degree of risk in selecting the more

dispersed locations offered by the new PDUR. The extent to which the PDUR has

selected medium size cities consistent with the way economic impulses travel

through the urban network will also have a major effect.

A3.10 At the national level, the efforts of the Federal Government

in confronting the problems of the Northeast and the development of the

Amazonian frontier are already very familiar (SUDENE, Participation Fund,

etc...). To a great extent, Brazil is one of the middle-income countries
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which has been most successful in creating a cooperative system between the

Federal and State governments to develop more effective National Settlements

strategies. More recently, a new legal framework has been created to deal

with the problems of metropolitan development on a national scale (Lei Comple-

mentar 14 to the 1967 Constitution). The definition of basic principles for

an urban policy in the second National Development Plan (1974) and the creation

of the National Commission on Metropolitan Regions and Urban Policies (CNPU)

with resources coming from a new National Urban Development Fund (FNDU) are

expected to disburse approximately 2 billion U.S. dollars over the period

1975-1979. There are many issues that remain to be sorted out, particularly

in the reconciliation of the effects of sector policy objectives, with their

differentiated impact on various states, to the objectives of the National

Settlements strategies.
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APPENDIX 4

Centrally-Planned Economies: the Soviet Union and China

Ž4.1 The pattern of urbanization exDerienced by centrally-planned eco-

nomies is quite different from those of other countries and demonstrates

the powerful influence of the political and economic planning system on the

type of urbanization that can be achieved. For illustrative purposes, we

shall discuss first the case of the Soviet Union because it is one of the

two leading centrally-planned economies and its urbanization is more easily

documented. Further comparative analysis with the other centrally-planned

economies is advisable to confirm the characterizations presented here.

A4.2 The record shows that, at the beginning of the century, the Soviet

Union had about the same level of urbanization as India, with 10 percent of

the population urbanized. In 1950, its level of urbanization was almost

40 percent. Since then, the pace of urbanization in the Soviet Union has

been higher than that of all the other major U.N. regions of the world. By

1975, it had passed the 60 percent level. This rapid rate of urbanization

was due to large increases in the urban population and a decline in the rural

population. The overall population growth rate has been low by world stan-

dards (under 1 percent). During the third quarter of the century, the urban

population of the Soviet Union has doubled from about 71 to 154 million.

What is remarkable is that, in 1950, only 11 percent of the Soviet urban pop-

ulation lived in large cities over one million. Despite a projected increase

of the number of such cities from 2 to 28 by the year 1985, the share of the

population living in large cities will be less than 25 percent at that time:

a level still considerably less than that of most countries. How did the
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Soviet Union establish such a record when it had pioneered the emohasis on

heavy industrialization as the key to development (to the relative neglect of

the rural sector) and when this type of strategyv generated eisewhere a heavy

concentration of the urban population in the largest cities?

A4.3 One must distinguish two elements in the Soviet experience. First,

the fact that the Soviet Union had the highest rate of urbanization of the

n-ine broad regions defined by the U.N. Population Division shows that

centrally-planned economies will not be necessarily more successful in slow-

ing rural-urban migration flows than market economies. On the other hand,

the lesser concentration of populations in the very large cities needs explana-

t_ions.

A4.4 The most important aspect of the centrally-planned economy urbaniza-

tion strategy was the systematic attempt to economize on the cost of urbaniza-

tion and to block rural-urban migration through a two-pronged strategy. 1/ In

the rural sector very labor-intensive technologies were encouraged for agricul-

ture and very capital-intensive technologies for industry. This situation en-

couraged much higher productivity gains in manufacturing than in agriculture.

At the same time, the demand for higher urban services, which would have been

associated with higher levels of productivity of industrial labor, was sup-

pressed by the absence of a direct link between productivity and wages. Since

savings are collected and allocated by the central plan, there has been a

tendency to limit the supply of needed urban services. 2/

1. For other Soviet-influenced centrally-planned economy descriptions, see
Roy E.H. Mellor, Eastern Europe: A Geography of the Comecon Countries,
New York: Columbia University Press, 1975.

2. Gur Ofer, "Economizing on Urbanization in Socialist Countries: 'distorical
Necessity or Socialist Strategies" in Internal-M-igration A Comparative
Perspective by Alan Brown and Neuberger (eds), New York 1977 and V. G.
Davidovich, Town Planning in Industrial Districts, translated from Russian,
1968.
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A4.5 To be specific about the patterns of urbanization in the Soviet

Union, the projected significance of the large cities over one million to

the end of the century is as follows:

Growth of Large Cities over One Million in the Soviet Union

1950 1960 1970 1975 1980 1990 2000

Number of Cities 2 5 10 12 23 29 33

Population (1,000) 7,464 11,954 21,105 25,273 39,288 53,456 63,944

Percent of Urban 10.5 11.4 13.4 16.4 22.8 25.4 26.9
Population

Level of 39.4 44.3 49.0 60.5 64.2 70.8 76.3
Urbanization

Source: U.N. data provided by the Population Division, Department of Economic
and Social Affairs (November 3, 1975 report, currently being revised).

Thus, the Soviet Union appears to be controlling the growth of its very large

cities better than most other countries. The methods which have been used

to achieve this result appear to have been:

(1) The capital-intensive approach to industrial investment combined

with the labor-intensive approach to agricultural investment,

which has not discouraged the aggregate rural-urban transfer of

population;

(2) The tendency to limit investment in infrastructure and the limited

supply of public services (this may have made smaller size cities

more livable than the large cities);

(3) The emphasis on "new" industrial cities (see Davidovich) which

has concentrated the supply of new services and skilled labor

in intermediate urban centers;
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(4) The Marxist dogma that the service sector is basically

"unproductivet" and should be discouraged (this is an addi-

tional fact that may have played against the raoid growth

of the large cities).

It is not at all evident that the Soviet '"...experience suggests that the

conflict between an industrial development strategy (which favors

spatial concentration) and a dispersed settlement pattern is not avoided

in a centrally planned economy." 1/

A4.6 The neglect of agriculture and collectivization may have under-

mined the viability of small towns by suppressing small-scale industries and

services in the Soviet Union. Based on U.N. demographic data, a table similar

to the Soviet table can be built for the People's Republic of China, which

has chosen to emphasize rural development rather than heavy industry as a

key to rapid development. Unfortunately, the data obtained for the P.R.C. are

practically useless in comparing the effect of an agriculturally oriented

growth strategy on the expansion of the large cities. From what numbers we

have, it appears that the P.R.C. has much more urban concentration than the

Soviet Union at comparable levels of urbanization; this is probably due to

the much higher level of population density in the P.R.C. irrespective of

growth strategy.

A4.7 The sharply fluctuating share represented by the large cities in

the total urban population cast doubts on the strengths of the projections

attempted by the U.N., on the basis of very poor original information for

the years 1975 to 2000. The table fully supports the U.N. insistance that

T. H.W. Richardson, City Size and National Spatial Strategies in Developing
Countries, World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 252, April 1977.
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such projections are highly dependent on the original data base and the fer-

tility, mortalitv, as well as migration, assumptions used. This U.N. warn-

ing must be heeded, particularly when a single country like the P.R.C. is "pro-

jected" to have an urban population of 478 million (or 15 percent of the

urban population of the world) by the year 2000.

Growth of Large Cities over One Million
in the People's Republic of China

1950 1960 1970 1975 1980 1990 2000

Number of Cities 7 17 22 26 31 44 47

Population (1,000) 16,682 37,415 51,576 62,558 93,975 116,672 157,508

Percent of 26.9 30.6 30.8 30.1 37.0 32.5 32.9
Urban Population

Level of
Urbanization 11.5 18.9 21.7 24.8 28.0 34.7 41.5

Source: U.N. Population Division, November 1975 Estimates. These estimates
appear to be questionable.

A4.8 For our knowledge of urban development in the People's Republic of

China, it is necessary to rely on the e*pertise of a limited number of spe-

cialists. The demographic information on P.R.C. cities made available to the

U.N. Population Division in 1975 is questionable. Only qualitative statements

can be made. Until now, China had adopted a quasi-autarchic development

approach. For mostly political reasons, it has established strict control on

its international trade. A common source of urban expansion of developing

countries is thus extremely tightly controlled.
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A4.9 The following quotation from Christopher Howe's study of China's

economy is probably as valid a statement as can be made at the present

time:

"The contrast between the rapid (urban)
growth up to 1957 and the slowing down since
then suggests that the nature of growth has
changed. It has, in the 1950's migration into
the cities, accounted for 50 percent to 60
percent of their population increase; the
balance was supplied by the natural growth of
the urban population. Since then the
volume of migration has been greatly reduced,
and its contribution to urban growth must now
be quite small ... During the First Five Year
Plan it was intended that urban growth should
favor further development of Manchuria (a
region already urbanized by the Japanese
before 1949), and the establishment of new
cities in the North and West, and in other
regions in the deep hinterland. At the same
time restrictions were placed on the economic
development of the seaboard cities, to the
extent in some cases of removing both plants
and workers to the more favored areas (...).
In 1956, interest and investment in the
seaboard cities were resumed because it was
discovered that the high costs of developing
new cities in remote areas made a more
balanced policy sensible. Mao himself went
so far as to describe the period before this
change as the seven years that were wasted.
In 1958, a further policy was introcuced, one
that has per sisted to this day. This is the
policy of developing 'small and medium
cities.' In conversation, Chinese officials
give varying definitions of these city types,
but an authoritative article published in
1958 described the policy in the Lollowing
terms. 'Small cities' have populations up to
300,000, and are to be generally developed.
'Medium cities' are those with populations
of 400,000 to 700,000, and are to have
'limited development'. Anything bigger is a
'large city' and is to be 'generally restricted'.
Special emphasis is put on control of cities
with populations of a million or more.
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"The rationale of this policy has varied. At
first, the case for small and mediun cities
was their 'cheapness' in the sense that che
costs of administration and public works are
lower in them than in large cities, and that
the development of big cities puts pressure
on transport. (...) Recently a new argument
has appeared, to the effect that large cities
are the natural location for heavy industry,
while small and medium cities are appropriate
for light industry and industries with close
agricultural links. In this way urban policy
has been related to the policy of putting
agriculture first. (...)

"In judging China's achievement in urban
control, the first point is that when we look
at the comparative pace of urban and industrial
growth, we find the decline in the speed of
urban growth (54 percent down since 1957)
closely reflects the decline in the rate of
industrial growth (42 percent down). Thus
although the Chinese have not been achieving
'industrialization without urbanization',
they have, by controlling migration reduced
increases in urban population to a rate
appropriate to the slower speed of industrial
expansion. The second and even more impressive
point is that in some 'large cities' the
planners have succeeded in combining stable
growth or declining population with continued
economic growth. This has been done by
drawing labor for industry from the ranks of
the non-employed, and from people in 'marginal',
low productivity occupations (...)". 1/

1. Christopher Howe, China's Economy, New York: Basic Books,
1977, p. 12.
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APPENDIX ON THE SOVIET UNION

The Soviet urban planning ideology has been described as follows:

"The works of Marxism-Leninism ciassics not
only justify the necessity of eliminating the
antagonism between town and country and their
consequent fusion, but they also outline how
this can be achieved: (1) the harmonious
development of productive forces according to
a single overall plan; (2) a greater equaliza-
tion of the distribution of large-scale
industry and of the population over the
country; (3) achieving strong internal links
between industrial and agricultural production;
(4) the development of communications; (5)
overcoming the excessive concentration of
population in large cities (as the capitalist
means of production is eliminated). Socialism
will lead to 'a new settlement pattern of
mankind with the elimination of both rural
neglect, isolation from the world, its
barbarism, and of the unnatural concentration
of huge populations in the large towns' (V.I.
Lenin)."

David G. Khodehaev and Boris S. Khorev. "The Concept of a Unified
Settlement System and the Planned Control of the Growth of Towns in
the USSR." Geographia Polonica, Vol. 27, 1973, p. 43-51.
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ApPENDIX ;

Problems with New Towns: Some Countrv Illustrat:o-s

Chandigarh, Punjab, India (1973)

"...over 25 years of its life, in spite of rigorous develop-
ment control enforced on a completely new site, approximately 15
percent of the population of the city lives in industrial settle-
ments which have developed outside the visualized framework of the
master plan. Fifty-four percent of the commercial and services
enterprises also operate in 'non-plan' locations and forms.
A considerable amount of land use in the city is contrary to that
envisaged in the Master Plan." Madhu Sarin, Planning and the Urban
Poor, the Chandigarh Experience, D.P.U., University of London,
December 1975; (p.x).

Brazilia, Brazil (1968)

"...Can the satellite town provide a better life for dwellers
on the outlying urban regions of the Federal District, or is Brazilia
destined to be surrounded by what is sometimes termed 'slum suburbs'?..."

"Initially, many in-migrants of impoverished means came to Brazilia
to work. They were forced to live in 'Cidade Livre' or 'Free City'
which was several miles outside the capital. At its height, Cidade
Livre was a shanty town of 60,000 inhabitants ... as it became
apparent that Cidade Livre was to become a permanent feature of
the urban landscape, its name was changed to Nucleo Bandeirante,
and an effort was made to correct some of its greatest deficiencies.
Three more satellite towns on the periphery of Brazilia-Taguantinta,
Gana, and Sobradinho were established in an attempt to provide
cheap housing, for people who as non-government employees had a
low priority for housing in Brazilia." Glenn Stephenson, "Two
Newly Created Capitals: Islamabad and Brazilia" Town and Planning
Review, Vol. 41, October 1970, p. 325.

Gwangju New Town, Korea (1971), later renamed and reorganized as Songnam.

"According to the relocation plan, the phased steps were to
involve 20,000 in 1969; 55,000 in 1970; 50,000 in 1971, 75,000
in 1972 and 87,000 in the last year of 1973. But as of 1971, it
was believed that 60% of the relocatees had left their lots and
either returned to the old towns of Seoul or moved to the peri-
pheral area of the new town. In both cases, they created new
shanty towns by invading public land. New invasions in the
peripheral areas of Gwangju were worse than the housing lot
situation in the town itself." (emphasis added). Won Kim,
"A Study of National New Town Development Policy in Korea",
Columbia University, Ph.D. Thesis, 1974, p. 881.
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U.S. New Towns (1978):

"When the new communities concept wzas born during the Johnson
administration, the idea behind it was to curb uncontrolled suburban
growth with the development of self-contained, racially and economi-
cally integrated communities. Housing was to range from subsidized
units to the upper price levels; stores, industries, offices, schools
and parks were also included in the planning.

Thirteen planned communities received federal support in the
form of long-term debt financing. Most were located beyond the outer
rings of major cities, although one, Cedar Riverside, was located in
downtown Minneapolis, and another, Soul City, in rural North Carolina.

However, all but a few of those projects turned out to be
financial failures. Two weeks ago, the Department of Housing and
Urban Development announced a plan to liquidate the unsuccessful ones
and try to save the others" (emphasis added) Washington Post, Saturday,
October 7, 1978.
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